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London, Got. 21. —The Marquis of Salis- 
bury has been appointed Lora Warden of 
the Cirque Ports in place of the Matqnis of 
Dufferin, resigned.

The Chronicle will say to-morrow that it 
m ears that Timothy Healy, the Irish 
Aer nf psritamsut( Jhi«jwme«d£60^ 

the purpose of founding a new daily news
paper at Dublin. This move on Mr. Healy'e 
part is actuated by his quarrel with Jnstin 
McCarthy.

The Freeman’s Journal to day announced 
that Mr. John Dillon, the well known Irish 
leader, and member of parliament for East 
Mayo, will be married in November to a 
daughter of Justice Matthews.

Nelson’s flagship Victory was decorated 
to-day in honor of the anniversary of the 
battle of Trafalgar.

A man named Thomas Bradley, who until 
recently has been employed by the authori
ties of the Congo Free State, has just re
turned from West Africa, bringing a letter 
from the brother of Stokes, the English 
trader, who was hanged by Capb. Lothaire.
The dead man’s brother says Bishop Taylor, 
the American missionary at Stanley Pool’ 
told him that Captain Lothaire had long 
been jealous of Stokes, on account of the 
latter’s influence with the natives. Bradley 
says Lothaire caused the American overseer 
io be bound to a tree and then he lashed the 
bound man with his sword, cutting his 
clothes from his back and wounding him 
terribly. Bradley, who says he was an eye 
witness of this outrage, says the American 
died two days later.

Herbert Spencer writes a long letter to 
the Times on the Canadian copyright ques
tion, in the course of which he indicates an 
Important issue which has been entirely 
ignored : Namely, that the multiplication line °* the campaign in Cuba as mapped 
of the centres of production pre- 0,u by Captain General Deoampos. By
that* would Tthlrii.e°f U “ywriMen8. rber' wben freab reinforcements have

This does not much affect the works of 
amusement baton the works of instruction.
It often weighs with fatal effaot, not killing 
but preventing their birth.

The Times has an editorial commenting 
on the foregoing, in whteh it says that it 
trusts the controversy will be settled by the 
commanding influence of common sense on 
both sides, and appeals to Canada, whether 
it is fair or ssi 
the utmost. ]

British colon# ______ __________
which would prov^TUtonustoauthors*"”’

The exaction of-* condition, Mr. Spèâoer 
goes on to say, that books must be printed 
in America, is a-serions evil in the American 
Mpyright not and would be in créas, d if 
Canada and the other colonies were to 
snooeed in enforcing a similar stipulation on 
British authors. “ In my own case," Mr.
Spencer says, “ Had I not obtained a sale 
in America without reprinting there the 
works which have occupied me since I860, 
would never have been written.”

The Lokal Anzeiger, of Berlin, says that 
Prince Lobanok Rostovsky, the Russian 
minister of foreign affairs, upon his recent 
visit to the Emperor William at the latter’s 
shooting box at Hnberteook, informed His 
Majesty that it was the earnest wish of the 
Czar to meet and converse with Emperor 
William and Emperor Francis Joseph after 
hia coronation.

The Emperor Frederioh memorial ohuroh,
Berlin, was ooneeorated this morning in the 
presence of the Emperor and Empress, who 
subsequently attended the unveiling of the 
monument erected to the memory of the late 
Empress Augusta.

The children's borne at Stargard, in the 
Sajonohek district of Polish Russia, was de
stroyed by fire and ten children perished in 
the flames.

The Spanish premier in an interview on 
the subject of a report that the United 
States has consented to send a commission 
to inquire into the situation in Cuba is 
quoted as saying that Spain will not permit 
any power to Intervene in an affair which 
only oonoerna Spain. *»- 

London, Oat. 22.—The ground in Soot- 
laod and the West of England was covered 
with snow this morning, though the trees 
are still in fall foliage.

Rio de Janeiro despatches state that the 
British minister in that place has informed 
the Brazilian government that England 
wants to keep the island of Trinidad.

The reieherath opened to-day. Count 
Badeni, the new premier, stated that no 
radical change was proposed, and that the 
government would oppose any thing prejudi
cial to the maintenance of peace.

The steam yacht Windward, which con
veyed the Jaokeon-Harmsworth polar ex
pedition to Franz Josefland, and which ar
rived at Bergen on October 16, was decked 
to-day. The deenmente she brought from 
the explorer Jaokson, who was left 
at Franz Joeefltnd, will not be 
opened until to-morrow. After repairing 
the Windward will return to Franz-Joeef- 
laDd to bring the explorers home It is 
understood that Jaokson on the journey 

*°me unexpected discoveries.
The Windward had a perlions voyage, being 
reduoed to each an extremity for fuel 
that she was compelled to burn all 
the woodwork on board of her which oould 
be spared, and in addition portions of her 
masts, spars, bulwarks, eto.

uggerio Ronghl, the Italian statesman 
and author, is dead.-- •

Alberni, Oct. 21.—The steamer Rainbow 
arrived on Sunday. Messrs. William Wil
son and J. Braden, with a party of miners, 
were landed at Copper island, where build
ings will be erected and the copper veins 
prospected.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Oot. 21.—At to-day’s meeting of 

the cabinet W. B. Scarth was appinted 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture, as successor 
to John Lowe, superannuated. The ap- 
pointaient takes effect November 1.

150-Milk House,B.C.,Oot. 21.—(Special) 
—After twenty-nine days’ run, with 2,500 
inches of water, the clean-up of the sluices 
on the Cariboo has been completed, the re
sult being a cone of gold weighing 2,435 
ounces and valued at $41,857. The run of

«todays resulted in 1,1511 ounces, worth 
$26,000. Bed rook 
the clean up of the cute was not completed. 
Rioh gravel west of No. 1 pit prospects var
iously up to $8 per ton. Neither of the 
mines will close down till the frost compels 
them to do so. The whole world has been 
watching these mines, and as this is a splen
did indication of the wealth they contain, 
waiting capital will no doubt flow into 
Cariboo.

London, Oot. 21.—The Times says this 
morning, in an editorial i “ Some of our 
American friends have been too previous 
in their interpretations of a report that the 
Marquis of Salisbury had sent an ultimatum 
to Venezuella. Lord Salisbury's dispatch had 
to**»—4 thwjfc Bmltoi Ths team — 
nob such as to raise the questions which a 

was not cleaned and portion of the American
anxious to discuss ? The claim that the 
right bank of the Guyani river balongs to 
them does not justify the Venezuelans in an 
attack upon the British police. Until their 
violent act is atoned for, and an ample 
apology is made, they are in the posi
tion of having suddenly removed the dis
pute from the sphere of diplomacy and chal
lenged its settlement by force. Whether 
they count upon enjoying immunity 
count of the distance of the scene of action 

San Francisco, Oot. 21.—This afternoon, ^rom George Town, or whether like other 
after a two weeks’ intermission, although "£ak atatee they presume upon their inaig-

“7"' r ”•ol lleodore Dnrrant was resumed. were taught a salutory lesson.”
Charles T. Lenahan, recalled, told about The Exchange Telegraph Company this 

the time when he said he called at Oppen- afternoon sent ont the report of an inter- 
helm’s store to pawn a ring similar to the vlew wh‘oh 006 °f its representatives had 
one worn by Blanche Lament. In a letter ^,tb Ambassador Hon. Thomas F. 
written to General Dickinson last spring "lyBrd- Mr. Bayard is quoted as saying 
Lenahan said he called at Oppenhsim’e store’ be wl11 Probably receive an immediate 
just before noon, at the same hour Dnrrant anB^?r from the Marqnls of Salisbury on 
is said to have visited the place, but the ?b® Venezuelan question, that the U. S. will 
witness said to-day that he called at Op- be <ïaitle aatisfied if its actions lead to nego- 
penhelm’a between two and three o’clock in t|atlone f°r the resumption of the considera
te afternoon. tion of the frontier dispute. The U. S. can

On cross-examination, witness put on his J?° n°thing regarding the Marquis of Sails
hat and overcoat for the purpose of show- bury 8 demand for indemnity from Ven- 
ing the jury how he looked when he called eznel6,
at the store. Afterwards he pub on Dur- A high official of the British foreign office 
rant s hat and overcoat. Lenahan bears no Was interviewed to-day re the statement of 
resemblance to Dnrrant, and even when ar- Great Britain’s attitude towards Venezuela, 
rayed in the prisoner’s clothing, the simi- He said Great Britain has not sent in an 
larity between the two was so little as to be ultimatum to Venezuela, but a dispatch on 
hardly perceptible. the subject of the misunderstandings be-

Robert N. Lynch, Rev. George Gibson’s tween Great Britain and Venezuela bad 
private secretary, was called to show that been forwarded to President Crespo. This, 
h® 8_ave Miss Cunningham the first olew to -added the informant, is a very different 
the foot that Mrs. Leak had seen Dorrant thing, as all persons acquainted with the 
and Miss Lament enter the ohuroh on the principles of diplomacy will recognize, 
afternoon of April 3. Continuing, he said ; ” Lord Salisbury

The defence desired to impeach Mrs. thinks that sufficient time has elapsed for
L*aa* testimony by showing that she had reparation to have been made, and with 
toM Rev. Mr. Gibson when sheeati eheAadJ *«» Wew prepared the dispatch referred to. ”

San Francisco, Oot. 22 —The defence In 
the Dnrrant trial practically closed yester- 
d»y, and District Attorney Barnes said to
day at noon that the testimony in rebuttal 
would be finished by to-morrow. The argu
ment of the ease will therefore probably be
gin about ths last of the----- ” ilfTiltfr Jj

Yesterday afternoon Dr. R. C. MoDon- 
aid, an expert on the hallucinations of wo
men, admitted that in a time of great ex
citement over an extraordinary crime wo
men often became possessed with the delu
sion that they had known of the existence of 
alleged facts. He denied, however, that 
elderly women were more likely to have 
each hallucinations than anybody else. The 
question was plainly for the purpose of 
throwing discredit on the testimony of Mrs. 
Leak and Mrs. Vogel, two strong witnesses 
for the prosecution.

Charles T. Lenahan, who it is asserted 
was mistaken for Durrant by Pawnbroker 
Oppenheim, made several conflicting state
ments. Lenahan surprised the defence by 
testifying that he never wore a moustache 
in his life, and that his visit to Oppenheim’s 
place was after Blanche Lament’s rings had 
been returned to the dead girl’s aunt.

Attorney Dickenson this morning an* 
nounced that he had no farther witnesses to 
call in the defence of Theo. Durrant. The 
calling of witnesses in rebuttal was, there
fore, begun by the proseontion. The first to 
step forward was the treasurer of the ohnrch, 
who was to refute the statement of Dnrrant 
that the trustees asked him to repair the gas 
fixtures at the church last April.

D. Cole, C. G. Noble,-Jos. Davis and Rev. 
Spaulding and A. D. Vogel, trustees of the 
ohuroh, when called to the stand, testified 
that they did not ask Durrant to make any 
repairs.

C. W. Dodger, medical student, testified 
that on the afternoon of April 3 he saw Dor- 
rant at the ferry and the prisoner told him 
he was waiting for some members of the 
signal corps whom he expected from Oak
land. C. A. Dukes, who accompanied Dod
ger, corroborated this testimony.

This testimony is important from the fact ' 
that Dnrrant, when ou the stand, said that 
h# was at the ferry boat for the purpose of 
Sesrnhtugfor Blanche Lament, who, à mys
terious stringer- had -'told him, would oro* 
the bay/” * —

mem-

Logan and Hoge went 
oreek to prospect the Islander and Star of 
the West claims. Messrs, Hepburn and 
Taylor have gone on to the Starlight, dis
tant ten miles from the salt Water.

M. Commerford yesterday sold a half in 
terest in the Champion claim for $750 
George Brown, who holds the remaining half, 
eaye his share is not in the market. Supplies 
and tools in large quantity for the Alberni 
claim came from Vancouver to day.

A valuable discovery of gold-bearing 
quartz is reported to day from Williams 
creek—a tributary of Granite oreek, about 
twelve miles from Alberni.

ire at i mgen
General.

The appointment of customs oolleotor at 
Montreal was under the consideration of the 
cabinet to-day, and it was decided to let the 
matter stand. It is likely, therefore, that 
Mr. Robert White will have to wait until 
parliament is dissolved before he receives 
the position.

Ottawa, Oot. 22 —A veritable sensation 
was caused here to-day when it was an
nounced that R S. White had resigned hie 
seat for Cardwell. Being asked the oanee 
of this action on his part, Mr. White de
clined to say anything except that hia rea- 

would be forthcoming at the

press seems so

Ï

«
DURRANT’S DEFENCE. on ac-

Alberni, Oct. 22.—Chief Justice and 
Mrs. Davie left for Victoria this morning, 
after a brief stay in town.

Hanson’s party came in from the Nevada 
claim on Granite oreek last night. They 
report that the Nevada contains a strong 
ledge of mineralized rook, which is believed 
to be an extension of the famous Star of the 
West ledge.

The first Chinaman to record a quartz 
claim in this district paid the fees at the 
recording office to-day.. He has taken up a 
ledge on China creek.

sons
time.

proper

Collector Harrington, of Halifax, Inquired 
at the department of customs to-day 
whether or cot the provisions of the French 
treaty applied to goods in warehouse prior 
to the 14th instant, and was answered in 
the affirmative.

G. Windsor, of Vanoonvea, is here to in
terview the government in reference to se
curing a grant of land for cannery purposes.

The Premier and Hon. Messrs. Foster 
and Montague went to Kingston to-day to 
attend the unveiling ceremony of the Mao 
donald monument to-morrow.

The live stock shipments tofEngland this 
year promise to exceed those of any previous 
year. 1 ,

Hon. Mr. Ouimet will recommend trial 
shipments of summer fruits to England next 
year in oold storage.

The prospectus of the Montreal, Ottawa 
and Georgian Bay canal has just been 
issued ; capital stock. $25,000,000.

i

CUBA’S CONQUEST.

London, Oct. 21.—The Standard prints a 
dispatch from Madrid which gives the out-

arrived, he expects to assume the < Tensive 
M at the head of 2,000 troops proposes
»‘..f S “S.TÆaÆ BDr™ ut B c.

island of insurgents, forcing them bank in- Vancouver, Oot. 21.-(SpeoiaI)-Mr J

fining the rebellion to that quarter of Dalry Commissioner’s staff, and in charge of 
<Mba. By thus isolating the rebellion, the the travelling dairy, which has now about

its to
MM

v-e-at this ori—s, nor does lë propose 
to pursue the insurgents into the 
fastnesses of the mountains. He hopes 
by patting the soldiers in the Eastern prov
inces, and with the assistance of a flotilla of 
warships and torpedo boats to out off the In
surgents supplies, and eventually starvation 
will overcome their insubordination.

Havana Oot. 21 —A cyclone entered the 
island y esta d .y through the Cien Aga de 
Zapata d s mob. The disturbance will pro
bably pass through M tta- z>e and over Ha
vana if the wlod d » s Lot change. At 10 
o’clock to-day the wlod averaged a velocity 
of 78 miles per hour. During the past 24 
hours 144 mill metres of rain 'ell.

The latest word received here of the pro
gress of the oyoloneef which warning was 
given yesterday, is that it has caused havoo 
in the province of Santa Clara, the wind 
blowing with hurricane force at the rate of 
ninety milee an hoar, uprooting trees, blow
ing down hoaeee and laying waste the cane 
fields. The damage which has resulted is 
enormous, and the people in the villages in 
the interior are thoroughly discouraged at 
so many snooessive calamities. Details of 
the ravages of the storm in full 
are not yet known, but the 
danger for Havana ie 
It has been raining all over the island for 
24 hours and there are fears of another dis
astrous flood in Vnelta and Majio and in 
the provinces of Havana, Mataitzis and 
Santa Clara. The storm’s trajectory shows 
that it will strike the south eastern portion 
of Florida and will perhaps be be more vio
lent there than here, as it was momentarily 
increasing in in Intensity while patsing over 
this island. Communication with Matanzas 
is stopped as every wire is down and the 
railroad track is also flooded.

VI g most of the agricultural 
Motioo* of the province, X o&n safely say I 
think the possibilities for snooesaful dairy
ing in this country are very encouraging 
from a farmer’s standpoint. The climate is 
favorable both for the cheap production of 
milk and the manufacture of fine butter and 
oheese. I find many farmers complaining 
of being crowded ont of the market for 
dairy products by that which Is being sent 
in from the outside.

“ While it is true that those who manu
facture only medium or inferior goods do 
meet with atrong competition, from outside, 
the fact is that those who are making the 
finest article are meeting with no oompe- 
titiop whatever. Aaan instance, the batter 
which is being made by the Delta Creamery 
is retailing rapidly at 35 cents per pound, 
and the manager informed me the other day 
that they oould not supply one-quarter of 
the demand. This is first-olasa batter put 
up in nice dainty shape and supplied fresh 
every day, eo that the Delta Creamery have 
the market lot this class of goods almost to 
themselves, as it is impossible to import 
butter from distant points and place it up
on the market in the same attractive shape. 
The butter which is brought in comes into 
direct competition with the second grade of 
butter whioh is made in the province. I 
wish to be understood that the butter 
brought in here from Manitoba is of good 
quality, but the trouble is that owing to the 
distance it is impossible to place it on this 
market in the same condition as the local 
creameries are able to do.

“ There is plenty room for more of these 
creameries and from information obtained 
it appears that at an early date there will 
be several new creameries started. The 
farmers cannot avoid the competition that 
they are bound to meet, and the only sensi
ble thing to dj is to manufacture the olass 
of goods that will meet with the least 
competition. Many farmere do consider 
that the present prices in British Colombia 
for the coarse products of the farm are not 
sufficiently remunerative ; but It teems to 
me there is a good outlet for dlepoeing of 
these products by feeding them to oows 
producing mill£ and making batter of fine 
quality, which will always be in good de
mand.”

To the suggestion ef your representative 
that the batter trade might be overdone In 
British Columbia in that event, Mr. Bud- 
diok said : “Ido not see any probability of 
this, for a long time to oome at any rate. 
There is a large importation of batter at the 
present time. The available land for agri
cultural purposes is somewhat limited, and 
the consuming class of the population ap
pears to be increasing faster than the pro
ducing olass. I found in this country a 
larger proportion of consumers who were 
willing to pay a good prim for a fine article 
than In any other part of Canada.”

To the query, would oheese manufacturing 
pay in British Colombie, Mr. Ruddlck said : 
“ The cheese mskere will meet with much 
stronger competition than the butter makers 
for the simple reason that oheese made in 
Ontario, Manitoba and the Territories oan 
be placed on this market .in- just as prime 
condition as aity-local production Cheese 
doee not deteriorate by holding for shipment 
ae better doee. My work in the province 
hae been very enjoyable, and all with Whom 
we have oome in oentaot have treated ne 
courteously and kindly. I shall remember 
toy trip to British Columbia with pleasure.

,tory tendency on the part of America to abuse
,® eoheme fell through, however, as Lynch **e Monroe doctrine. England is right, tnd 

said he did not tell Miss Cunningham about France will be compelled to imitate her in

pcenaed as a witness in the case. The Chronicle
Mrs. C. G. Noble, Blanche Lament's aunt, 

was recalled to tell how long Blanche at
tended the Powell street national school.
Mrs. Noble said Blanche had attended but 
three times when she wae murdered.

Attorney Dickinson next took the etand 
and said that last J nly he received by mail 
a leather etrap bearing the name of Blanche 
Lament. He said the strap was wrapped 
np in a newspaper, bat he did not know 
who sent it.

The strap was produced in the court at 
the time, and Maude Lament was asked if 
it was not the strap in which Blanche oar- 
ried her booke. Mande replied that she did 
not think so, but thought it might be. At
torney Dickinson asked this morning that 
ths strap be admitted as an exhibit, bat 
Distriot Attorney Barnes objected, and the 
court withheld its ruling.

The deposition of Charles C. Clarke, 
travelling salesman, was next read. The 
defenoe claimed that Clarke, who is now in 
Boston, saw Blanche Lament, 
by another man than Durrant, 
street car» on the afternoon of April 3rd.
The deposition showed that Clarke had 
never seen Miss Lament to his knowledge, 
but after seeing her picture in the newspaper 
he thought he recognized her as the same 
woman he saw on April 3.

There were 183 questions asked 
examinaeion.

If no unforeseen circumstance intervenes 
the trial will proceed without further inter
ruption to its conclusion. The week 
just closed has proved a boon to counsel 
for both sides. The long strain had taxed 
their endurance to the utmost. The effect 
of the week of relaxation will no doubt be 
apparent when the bueioeea of "taking testi
mony is again resumed. Both sides have 
been asked as to the time required to finish 
the ease, and from the most careful eeti- 
ma*e®,** now *eeme certain that a fortnight 
will elapse before the jury is asked to 
eider the evidence and redder a verdict.

he saw Durrant at the ferry in company with 
a young woman who answered to the dot 
eoription of Minnie Williams.

Minnie Williams, ie appears, cime over 
from her home in Alameda that, night, and 
next day her body was found in Emanuel 
ohuroh. The theory of the proseeu>.too is 
that instead of being,at the ferry to follow 
up a due of Blanche Lament Durrant was 
there for the purpose of meeting Miss Wil
liams and luring her to her death. ‘

E A. Glaser, a student at the medical 
college, testified that on April 10 Dnrrant 
asked him to read aloud his notes of Dr. 
Cheney’s lecture. Glaser skid he read his 
notes to Durrant, who "devoted three quar- 
ters of an hour to writing in his own note 
book.

The defence tried to show that it was the 
custom of students to compare notes, but. 
Glaser said Durrant read nothing that pur
ported to be hia own notes.

The proseontion has, It is said, found a- 
witness who will testify that everything 
was not right in Emanuel ohuroh prior to- 
the murder of Blanche Lament and 
Williams. This witness is a colored boot- 
black by the name of Budd Wilson. Tot- 
night he was served with a subpoena, and 
told hie story to Detective Seympur.

“I knew King and Ddrrant so well that 
they talked freely before me,” said he. 

,“ At first I was surprised that such religions 
young men should be carrying 
such a fashion, but after a while 
I concluded that they were about the 

as other young men. I learned 
from those two boys themselves that they 
were taking girls into the ohuroh every 
night. 1 often heard them tell of the fnn 
they had there and of the different girls who 
accompanied them. I know myself of five 
girls who used to go to ohuroh at night with 
those boys. Thç people in the mission 
would be very much surprised if they knew 
who the girls were. They all belong to re- 
speotable families, and the worst of it all is 
that their parents never dreamed that such 
things were going on.”

District Attorney Barnes has derided not
to introduoeeny experte en handwriting In 
rebuttal. The defenoe did not go into this 
matter as deeply ae was expected, so that 
there Is no real need of following up the 
handwriting exhibit* on behelf of the people. 
Besides, there Is so tittle writing on the 
wrapper and newspaper Which enclosed 
Blanche^ Lament’s rings that it would be 
yery diffioult to prove by expert testimony 
that it had been written by any particular 
individual. The subject of handwriting 
will be left open for argument before the 
jury.

—----- 1----W» ------
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efforts at a oonollation in the Venezuelan 
affair but the offer would oome with 
more grace if she would pay the 
Behring sea indemnity in accordance with 
the Paris award. While we hope
Bayard and Lord Salisbury wul ____
gather it is evident that America has no 
footing beyond that of a powerful neighbor.

that Mr.
oome to-
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WENT ASHORE IN THE FOG, -■;i

1
Port Townsend, Oot. 21.—(Special)— 

The schooner Leroy Somers, bound from 
San Francisco to Seattle to load lumber, is 
ashore at Sooke harbor, near Race Rocks, at 
2 o’clock this morning in dense fog and calm 
weather, but with a heavy ocean swell roll
ing in from the west ; the vessel drifted 
ashore at high water. With her hedge an- 
ohors the Somers hauled away from 
the most dangerous appearing rooks, 
end Captain * Olsen sent his 
mate acrose to Port Angeles to telegraph to 
this city for a tug boat. The tug Wanderer 
will go down to-night and attempt to tow 
the vessel off at high water to-morrow morn
ing. Captain Olsen said the vessel was not 
damaged materially except for the timbers 
being badly strained and was not in Im
mediate danger at present. jnst as the 
Somers went ashore another unknown vessel 
narrowly escaped the same fate, bat 
aged to get clear and sail out ih$o the open 
water.
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WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

Winnipeg, OjI. 21.—(Special)—At the 
end of the week there were over 2,500,000 
bushels of grain at the C P.R. stations and 
in the elevators on the C. P. R. line west of 
Winnipeg. The amount of wheat shipped 
from the 1st to the 20 bh of this month on 
the C.P.R was greater by 1,000,000 bushels 
than during the same period last season.

Highwaymen attempted to hold np Dr. 
Jones while re-ncnlng to the oity last night, 
but were unencjeseful.

A slight fall of snow, just enough to cover 
the ground, gave Winnipeggere this 
ing the first reminder of winter.

The A. Booth Peeking Company has de
rided to put in an immense freezer to hold 
six million pounds of fish at Selkirk, at the 
lower end of Lake Winnipeg. The plant 
will cost in the neighborhood of $300,000 
Shipments will be made from that point 
south to St. Paul and Dnlntb, and eastward 
over the Canadian Pacifie to Eastern Can
ada, New York and Boston.

Premier Green way says the local govern
ment ik not likely to consider a proposal to 
make changes In, ths school lew in consider
ation of the grown lands being vested in the 
pjrovhsoe. -< , 9

Sir John Schultz it being banqueted, by 
the Calgary oity oounrii and board of trade.

Confirmation of the Somers’ mishap 
reached Victoria early last evening and the 
tug Vancouver made a run out to the scene 
of the wreck. She returned at midnight 
towing in a small schooner which as she was 
looming ont of the fog was mistaken for the 
lumber vessel, but whioh proved to be the 
returning sealer Fawn. The Vancouver re- 
ported the Somers as out of immediate dan- 
gar And Awaiting the arrival of the chartered 
Wanderer. She will probably be got off 
without difficulty and go on the marine rail- 
wa7 f°r a necessary Inspection and repairs. 
_The Fawn had telephoned from Williams 
Head for a tug to go ont for her, and the 
message was evidently misconstrued in some 
way, for there were several reports about 
town after her departure that she had gone 
out to a distressed collier. Such, however, 
was not the case.

The Fawn reporte the wreck as being in a 
bad shape, and had offered to send out a tug 
from Victoria but the offer was not accepted?
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THE “KÜN PAI” DISASTER.

Shanghai, Oot. 22.—Private advices re
ceived from Kinohow say that the disaster 
to the Kun Pal occurred in the morning of 
Ootober 14, about twenty miles from Kin- 
oiiow. Captain Soden, the first and second 
mates, first and second engineers and one 
passenger are dead. There were 70Ç soldiers 
aboard when a powder explosion occurred, 
setting the vessel on fire. The crew worked 
hard for half an hour to extinguish the 
fUmef, when there wue a second explosion, 
which almost wrecked the vessel, 
captain and the chief officer, who were 
wounded in the first explosion, tried to get 
a boat lowered, bat the soldiers, rushing 
pellmeti to the davits, broke it ewey and 
the boat was smashed,by a heavy sea. The 
•nrvivors, who were the third engfrfèér and 

In the stern for seventeen 
hour*. Twenty-seven of the 
brought to land, and were piaoefl in the

morn-
J,
>v
3
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London, Oot. 21—The Liverpool Poet 

olaims te have unearthed the head of Oliver 
Cromwell, whioh ie said to have been found 
in possession of the Wilkeson family of 
Sealohart, Kent. According to documents 
whioh it has, Oliver Cromwill’s embalmed 
head after his death, with those of some of 
hie Iteatenanta, wae disinterred after the 
accession ef Chyles ll, and placed on a 
pike with-those of Ire ton, and Bradshaw 
over Westminster hall. Daring a storm, it 
b,”,ab"J. pike atiaff was broken, the 
heed fell Jpthe ground and was picked np 
>,/_,Y‘iryvWho oonoeaI*d It In hie cloak 
îB^.îï<>15*ï hoBli®.where, tearing discovery, 

Md. ..tt to 9 “htmney. On hia deathbed 
°A*faï6d had done to

****** R» being Pieced on exhibition In a 
pubUo show, Oomwall's head passed into ttantojmrionof thnTllketon famtiT She

suffered from exposure and smoke.

The 'IA Cook Book Free,
Tebie add Kitchen ’’ Is the title of a new 

cook book published by the Price R»n„g 
Powder Company, Chicago. Just at this 
time it wlll beeent free If you write a postal 
mentioning the Victoria Daily Colonist. 
Xpia book has been tried by ourselves and Is 
one of the very best of its kind. Besides 
containing over 400 reoeipts for all kinds of 
pe*try and home cookery, there am many

«te. t a hundred and one biota In every 
farawbof tbeonlinarj.art. Cookery of the

jjgBsagfe 
gpPir®®
Powder Co., Chloego, 1U.

• -, t

THE PACIFIC CABLE.
London, Oot. 23.—With reference to the 

interest which Colonial Secretary Chamber- 
lain is taking in promoting » Pacific oable 

connecting British North America with 
New Zealand, the Post says in an editorial : 
“ D is a matter of satisfaction that although 
tbeHawaiUn concession for the American 
*lble wlu compel our British oable to 
t»ke a longer rente through the 
Fanning Islands, It will pass entirely
thI°fUg h B,rttvb terrItory. It will not iw 
tne fault of the government if the «able is 
not an accomplished fact in a few years.”

WOULD NOT PAY THE DUTY.

New York, Oot. 21.—A package contain
ing jewelry intended as wedding presents to 
the Duke tf Marlborough and hit bride

“t
_______ te wae notified of the arrival of the
presents, and was requested to call and pay 
the duty and take the trifles away. He did

nfon to return the artioies to 
the senders in Europe, as the Duke-did not 
oare to pay the duty on them.

were

. .. . ta» ' .ï
Traneonnreria, Oot^L-Advloee 

npproving of the reforms for Armanis,BBfigilai
measures for ths protection of the Armen- 
tans against the Kurds end ' (Turks hove
been taken.1

CORBETT FITZSIMMONS.

Hot Springs, Ark., Oot. 21.—The Cdr- 
bett Fitzsimmons fight has been declared off 
by the Florida athletic dab. Corbett and 
ta»dy were wilting to postpone the fight to 
D«o. 11, but Julian as Fitzsimmons’ repre
sentative was not and the dab then declared 
the match off.
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THE NEWS FROM LONDON.Œbe Colonist of war with China matters had oome to a 
pretty bid pass in the Japanese Parliament.’" 
Donnybrook Fair scenes were frequent and 
the House was found by the Government to

the face for the United States. For seventy 
years we have been proclaiming that the et- 
tension of European sovereignty in the 
Western Hemisphere would be considered 

. .. ,, _ an act of hostility to the American Goverr -
be quite unmanageable. But no sooner was ! ment. We are now challenged to make our 
war declared than the representatives of the words good, or confess before the world that 
people stood shoulder to shoulder and man- we are a nation cowards and prevarioi-

voting it all the money it required to carry South Amerlcin continent are at the mercy 
on the war. Count I to, the Prime °f British arrogance and rapacity.
Minister, was then the most popu- It is no wonder that the New York Post
lar man in Japan. But since
the country was forced to give up the most
valuable fruits of its victories the people are 
exasperated. Count Ito is obliged to bear 
all the blame of what they consider a dis
graceful treaty—It is said undeservedly. It 
is expected that when the Diet meets again 
there will be wigs on the green. “The 
Opposition parties,” says A Resident in the 
Contemporary Review, “are again active 
trying to foment an anti-Government agi
tation, in which attempts they are met with 
the severest repression, 
have been suspended, not on scores but on 
hundreds of occasions ; while their orators 
at attempted political meetings have been 
ruthlessly gagged and their prominent 
bers dogged and followed into the privacy 
of their own homes by the police.’1

CAPITAL NOTES. NVENEZUELAN QUESTION.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1895.

Armenians Require Farther Relief— 
The Porte’s Vengeance on the 

Young Turkish Party.

A B. C. Judge to Sit on the Joint 
Behring Sea Damages Com

mission.

Ins]Minister Bayard Denounces Ü. 8. P 
Misrepresentations on the 

Subject at Issue.

THE JAPANESE EXPERIMENT. ress

Constitutional government is still on trial 
in Japan. It is not yet quite five years 
since the Japanese began the experiment of 
working representative institutions. Before 
1890 their government was “ despotism tem
pered by assassination.” The change from 
despotic rule to government by the people, 
for the people is very great and it is most in
teresting to observe how a people accustomed 
from time immemorial to the rule of an abso
lute monarch manage to govern themselves 
in what we of the West consider the consti
tutional way. The Japanese constitution 
oame into operation in November 1890. Since 
then they have had three dissolutions 
and four parliaments. The reader may in
fer from this that during the last four years 
the Japanese have had politically a pretty 
lively time. It seems that they have taken 
to popular self-government as ducks take to 
water. The whole machinery of constitu
tional government from a cabinet to a pub
lic meeting is in full blast in Japan, and 
those who take part in politics, from the 
cabinet minister to the free and independent 
elector, appear to be well versed in political 
methods and devices. The Japanese bave 
developed a talent for opposition. The pol
itician in Japan, whether he is a member of 
parliament or a mere elector, appears to be 
in hie

Suicide of the Marquis of Waterford— 
The Pope Becoming Physically 

Weaker.

Salmon Ova for the Fraser River 
Hatchery—Hudson Bay Explora

tion-Copyright-

TwiInterview With the Biphop of British 
Guiana-Speedy Settlement 

Probable
stigmatizes papers of this class as blather
skites. What cause have the people of the 
United States to exercise “ patience ” with 
respect to the boundary dispute between a 
South American Republic and Great Britain ? 
What business is it of theirs ? What 
be more foolish or more unprincipled than to 
speak of British “ aggression ” and British 
“rapacity ” without having taken the 
trouble to find out whether or not Great 
Britain is rapacious or has encroached upon 
the rights of Venezuela. If this abuse is 
indulged in and this tone adopted to sell 
papers or to get votes for the Republican 
party, no language can be sufficiently strong 
to denounce such meanness and want of 
principle. We are glad to see that Mr. 
Chamberlain is pursuing the course he con
siders right in this matter, perfectly regard
less of the bowlings and the hissings of the 
reptile press of the United States.

London, Oct. 23.—The Times (From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Oct. 23—The conference to ar

range the details of the proposed arbitration 
to assess the Behring sea seizure damages 
will meet in Washington next week. Al
though it has not been definitely settled, it 
is expected that Sir Mackenzie Bowell, Hon. 
Mr. Costigan and Sir C. H. Tupper will 
constitute the Canadian representatives at 
the conference. As stated some time ago, 
the proposal is that there should only be two 
arbitrators, one for Great Britain and the 
other for the United States. It is expec.ed 
that a British Columbia judge will be re
commended to the home government as the 
British representative.

Mr. Grant, representing the British 
dite company, is here urging the govern
ment to adopt smokeless powder for the 
Canadian service. It is not, however, likely 
that the request will be acceded to.

The importance of the present discussion 
in regard to the Canadian copyright act will 
be realized by the fact that the governments 
of the United States, France and Belgium, 
have asked their representatives in this 
country to report upon the probable effect, 
of the act on the copyright privileges of the 
authors of those countries.

The Marine and Fisheries Department is 
advised that seven million salmon eggs have 
been secured for the purpose of hatching out 
at the Fraser river hatchery.

The government has definitely decided to 
send an exploratory steamer to Hudson Bay 
next summer.

correspon
dent at Paris announces that Gustav Drcz, 
the painter and author, is dead.

The G.zette de Lausanne says that al
though it is not true that the Pope is dying 
it learns that his strength has rapidly de
clined during the last few months. His en
tourage is of the opinion that he will not 
survive the winter, and it is added that all 
his vitality seems to be centered in hie brain.

London, Oct. 23.—The U. 8
this afternoon issued

Membassy 
a statement regarding 

the despatches from New York published by 
the London Times saying that U. 8. Ambas
sador F. Bayard had had an interview of an 
unpleasant nature with the Marquis of Sal
isbury on the Venezuelan question. U. S. 
officials here assert that Mr. Bayard has had 
no communication, written or verbal, with 
the British foreign office or from the Mar
quis of Salisbury which could be classed as 
unpleasant or in any way justifying the 
statements contained in the New York des
patch referred to.

The Times, the Graphic, the Post and the 
Daily News again editorially protest against 
the attitude of the American press on tjvq 
Venezuelan q uestion. The Daily News, con \ 
men ting upon the Trinidad affair, says J 
“ This question is far more complicated and 
our rights are by no means so clear. We are 
ignorant whether Lord Salisbury admits 
the Brazilian claim or not, butt 
the government appears to have acted in be
half of the Brazilian Submarine Telegraph 
Co., whose directors include Lord Sackville 
Cecil, a near relative of Lord Salisbury, and 
Wm. St. John Broderick, undersecretary 
of war. It would be highly inexpedient to 
quarrel with Brazil for the sake of saving 
this company the expense of cable laying.”

Southampton, Oct. 23 —The bishop of 
British Guiana arrived here to-day on board 
the steamship Orinoco from Georgetown. In 
an interview regarding the dispute between 
Great Britain and Venezuela he said there 
was the strongest feeling among the colonists 
that Great Britain 
her position aseumed towards theSchomberg 
line. Regarding the possibility of interven
tion upon the part United States, the bishop 
said that although the colonists do not look 
for U. S. e-sis tance, yet a certain section of 
them seem to feel that the United States 
have more sympathy for British Guiana 
than England has. Therefore, continued 
the bishop, it was a matter for congratula
tion that the Marquis of Salisbury had de
manded reparation for the Uruan affair.
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The Marquis of Waterford has committed 

suicide with a revolver at Curraghmore. He 
has been in failing health owing to an acci
dent to bis spine while hunting some years 

Lord Wm. Bereeford left London

inspej
Col. 1
result
satiaf
Col.
Satuij
that 1

Their journals

ago.
to night for Waterford. Lord Marcus Ber- 
esford says that his brother has suffered 
greatly from despondency. It is feared that 
hit wife’s health will be seriously affected as 
it is deli Cite. Lord Waterford underwent 
a surgical operation in 1894 which afforded 
him great relief, but a second accident last 
June caused a recurrence of hie trouble and 
subjected him to great pain.

The Chronicle’s Constantinople 
pondent says : “ A hundred Turks were
arrested on Saturday and thirty-eight Shof- 
tas and five students of the military college 
on Monday. All are closely connected with 
the Young Turkey agitation. The outlook 
is serious.” A dispatch from Constanti
nople, on Saturday told of a warning re
ceived by the British Ambassador, Sir 
Phillip Currie from an Armenian source, 
that there was a plot by the Young Turkey 
party to kill him and thus bring disgrace 
upon the Armenian people.

A meeting was held to-day of the Ar
menian relief fund committee for the 
pose of raising £80,000 
ambassador at Constantinople has declared 
that this amount will be necessary to pre
serve the Armenians from starving during 
the winter. The Duke of Westminster, 
who is the chairman, expressed the commit- 
toe’s most hearty thanks for the handsome 
donations by the citizens of New York.

A Constantinople dispatch to the Standard 
says : “ Sinister stories are afloat regard
ing the vengeance wreaked on members of 
the Yonng Turkish party. A leading Mus
sulman lawyer named Izzel (whose arrest 
wgs reported some time since), was tortured 
and died in the Yildlz prison on proof of 
corresponding with the party. There is 
another 2unconfirmed rumor that fifty 
leaders of this party were arrested on Sat
urday and were summarily tried and 
onted oh a charge of excesses during 
the recent Armenian riots.
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CORNERED.

Mr. Laurier was, when speaking at a 
plaoe in Ontario called Merriokvllle, 
so desirous to 
himself 
a dead

DURRANT’S TRIAL.
oorres- Va;San Francisco, Oct. 23.—Attorney Den- 

prey was not well enough to appear in court 
this morning. It is expected that he will 
be able to resume work in two or three 
days.

Dr. Gilbert F. Graham was recalled for 
further examination but was soon with
drawn, and Miss Carrie Cunningham, 
paper reporter, was called. She testified 
that on August 18 Durrani told her that 
while he was repairing the sun burners he 
looked through a crack in the wall and saw 
Blanche Lamont on the second landing of 
the belfry. An effort was then made to 
obtain light on the statement said to have 
been written by Durrant to his attorneys 
“ To be opened if I should be convicted, 
and to be returned if I am acquitted.”

District Attorney Barnes intimated a 
week ago that Durrant had shown Miss Cun- 

an un- ningham an envelope bearing such an in
scription, bnt the court ruled the question 
was improper, and the matteb was dropped. 
Miss Cunningham was then temporarily ex
cused and Dr. Mays was called to rebut the 
testimony of the preceding witnesses on the 
subject of hallucinations of» women and the 
effects of gas.

In order to discredit the testimony of W. 
J. Phillips, who said he saw Durrant enter 
the pawnbroker’s shop on April 12; he was 

. recalled and asked about the character of a 
hotel that he formerly conducted at Vic
toria, B C., but the questions failed to-shew 
that he was ever engaged in any business 
that was not respectable.

From the present outlook the case will go 
to the jury not later than the close of next

Ottawa, Oct. 16. J“yk,22 haV'ng been on trial 8,006
To Son. Wilfrid Laurier, Delta, Ont. : if i,'expected that Assistant District

You are reported in the Mail and Empire Attorney Peixoto will open for the prosecu- 
of the 15th inet. to have stated at Merrick- tlon, and will be followed by Attorney 
ville as follows : “ There were convicts in Dickinson or Judge Thompson for the de- 
the jails of Montreal and Toronto, he said, fence. District Attorney Barnes will rhehe 
speaking of the liberation of Messrs. Mo- the dosing argument for the prosecution. 
Greevy and Connolly, who had just as good 
a reason to regain their freedom. The gov
ernment would not interfere in the Interests
of the former, however, because they had WAvwTivnvnv rw oo ,
not sinned on bahalf of the Conservative ad- ™ ’ ° 23.-Rear Admiral
ministration.” I need not remind you as a Kirkland s recall arose from his congratulât- 
counsel of long standing, and a privy coon- lug President Faure, of France, on his also- 
ollor as well, that this statement directly tlon, which Secretary Herbert thought im-
oonoeens the office of minister of justice. I _____ , , .beg of you, therefore, in justice to my de- P 0pe' and “necessanr ; from making im
partaient, to favor me promptly with the ®°mpBmentary remarks about Amer 
names of the prisoners to whom you refer, missionaries in Syria and Armenia ; from an 
Not a single case of the kind has been re- alleged insult to a naval chaplain at the Kiel 
ported to me, or brought under my notice, festivities, and charges of general indisore- 

Chablxs Hibkbbt Tupper. tion in commenting on persons and affairs.
Admiral Kirkland has sailed from Gibraltar 
for Algiers in hie flagship, the San Francisco. 
The announcement that Admiral Kirkland 
had been detached created a sensation in 
naval circles. It is expected that he will 
apply to be placed on the retired list.

For some time it has been rumored that 
Secretary Herbert was not pleased with 
the conduct of theadmlral- Secretary Her
bert construed Admiral Kirkland’s letter of 
congratulation to President Faure, of France, 
as entirely wrong, holding that the official 

ana portion of the admiral representing the 
dignity of the United States navy in Euro- 

make an open honest confession. He, as is P**n waters, precluded him from making
any comment whatever with reference to 
French politics, and sent a letter of repri
mand. The admiral appealed to the Presi
dent to overrule Secretary Herbert’s stric
tures on his conduct, claiming that he had 
known President Faure personally, and he 
had not yet congratulated him in a capacity 
other than an individual, nor as an officer of 
the United States navy. The action of the 
President is not known, but the detachment 
of the admiral indicates that Mr. Cleveland 
sustained the secretary’s ruling.

Admiral Kirkland next oame into public 
notice through a newspaper Interview in 
which he made somewhat Insulting com
ments on the character of American mission
aries in Syria, whither he had been sent to 
give them protection during the Armenian 
troubles. A protest from religions organ!- 

one. zatlons in Boston was sent to the navy de
partment. Following this second cause of 
dissatisfaction oame a complaint from a 
chaplain in the nfcvy that the admiral had 
insulted him before a number of officers dur
ing the festivities at the opening of the Kiel 
canal, where Admiral Kirkland was in com
mand of the United States fleet. It was 
alleged by the chaplain that while standing 
with Admiral Kirkland and a group of other 
officers on the quarter deck of the flagship 
San French co, the commandant turned to 
the chaplain and ordered him below in a 
brusque if not insulting manner because he 
was not attired in full dress uniform. The 
chaplain, in his letter to the navy depart
ment, made plain that the chaplains have 
only one regulation uniform, which served 
for all occasions, and he therefore believed 
himself very badly used. It is said that 
Secretary Herbert aided with the chaplain 
in his complaint, but it Is not known 
whether hè took official action upon It. 
Other reports reached the navy department 
of a more personal nature, and after making 
a thorough inquiry and consulting the Res
ident, Admiral Kirkland was recalled.

SOKES FROM RAM B LOO If.
Dkab Sirs,—For quite a long time my blood 

was very bad, large sores would break out on 
me from a small scratch. I started to take 
your B.B.B, which completely cured me I 
recommend Burdock Blood Bitters to all sut lerlngfrom badblood. , t

OLIVE COLE, Lynedoch, Opt.

make capital for 
and his party as to slander

here t 
of the 
nelte 
additi

element when he is “ agin 
the Government.” In the Diet 
the Opposition is strong, stubborn and fall 
of fight, and in public meetings in which 
the affairs of state are supposed to be dis
cussed the aid of policemen is often required 
to keep the liveliness of the audience within 
bounds.

statesman whose character
was without a stain, and who in ability 
far and away bis superior. He said in effect 
that there were convicts in the jails of Mon
treal and Toronto who have just as good 
reason to regain their freed im as had Messrs. 
McGreevy and Connolly. The minister who 
ordered the release of these men was Sir 
John Thompson. Anyone who knows what 
kind of man the latte Minister of Justice was 
need not be told that

was
Va:

by led 
mieed 
tlon o 
for usl

D6W6-

CaiThe Constitution of Japan has some pecu
liarities. The Cabinet, to begin with, is 
independent of Parliament, or, as it is called, 
the Diet. The ministers are responsible to 
the sovereign alone. The ministry, there
fore, has not the fear of votes of want of

CANADIAN NEWS. Union 
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he would (Special to the Colonist.)
Toronto, Oct. 23 —James Principal, of 

Mimloo, a week ago while hunting at Moa- 
koka was shot in the lunge by the acciden
tal discharge of a gun in the banda of another 
man named Wallman. Blood poisoning set 
in and he is dead.

Pbth-bbobo, Oct. 23.—Mark Spenoely, of 
this plaoe, has been notified that by the 
death of an annt in England, be and hie 
sister have fallen heirs to about $100,000 
The family have been living in poverty for 
some time.

Pbtbbboro, Oct. 23 —George Williams’ 
mannfaotoriog establishment waa wholly de
stroyed by fire this morning ; the factory 
was well insured.

Onnot on any consideration, either politi
cal or of the 

dnctei 
toria.

Wa
oompl

mercenary, interfere with the 
course of justice, 
great deal more than insinuated that the 
Minister of Jaytioe was actuated by 
worthy motive when he consented to the 
liberation of McGreevy and Connolly. If 
this is not a slander, and a slander too of the 
honored dead, it is hard to say what consti
tutes a slander.

Yet Mr. Laurierconfidence before its eyes. It can carry out 
its policy although a howling majority of the 
House may be in opposition to its measures. 
The fact that there are articles in the 
Constitution which make

Dr.
locate

the Govern 
ment in many matters to a considerable 
extent independent of the representatives of 
the people complicates matters considerably 
and causes parliamentary government in 
3 apan to be both difficult and stormy. J net 
Imagine what a fine time the Government of 
this Dominion would have if, when Parlla- 
liament for some reason or other, or for no 
reason at all, refused to vote the supplies 
the Government could “ carry out the Bud
get of the preceding year.” How the Op
position would rave and gnash their teeth 
when, after they had flattered themselves 
they had driven the Government into a 
corner, if the Governor-General some fine

Thi
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NEWFOUNDLAND SMUGGLING. Applii
From

St: Johns, Nfld., Oct. 23 —(Special.)—A 
death blow was given to the smuggling 
to-day by the defence raising a legal obstacle 
claiming that the law does not cover the 

as arraigned and procuring a writ of 
prohibition from the Supreme court, re
straining the magistrate from continuing the 
oases until the issue is argued before that 
body. The argument takes plaoe on Satur
day.

matte!But Mr. Laurier did what some people 
consider worse that a crime when he slan
dered Sir John Thompson in this way_he
committed a blunder. For the present Min 
isber of Justice as soon as he read the pei- 
sage of the speech in which the calumny 
occurs
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exe-
oaeeeMontreal, Oct. 23.—The city of Mon- 

treal was fined $500 to day by Judge Dugas 
for unsanitary arrangements in the city hall.

Montbbal, Oct. 23.—Dr. Guerin, a well 
known Irish Canadian (opposition), was 
elected yesterday in Montreal Centre to re
place the late Aid. Kennedy (government) 
Dr. Guerin ran under exceptionally good 
anspioes for sneoets, hie opponent, Mr. C. A. 
McDonnell, being a North of Ireland Pro
testant. Some years since an understand
ing was arrived at between the French* 
Canadian element, the Irish Catbalios and 
the English Protestants, for the sake of ae
onring their proper representation nationally 
and religiously, that Montreal Centre be con
sidered as an Irish Catholic constituency. Mr. 
McDonnell, however, contrived to 
the nomination as the candidate of the Tail- 
Ion government, which in consequence has 
met with a reverse.

The young 
Turks continue vehement talk among them
selves, but it is believed that the Saltan’s 
vigor has nipped the agitation against the 
palace government. He further had his two 
brothers, Murad and Reshad, brought to 
Yildlz and kept there till matters have 
calmed down.”

London, Oct. 23.—The Times has an edi- 
to rial this morning on the situation in the 
Far East. It expresses the opinion that 
Japan might not be reluctant to-«scape diffi. 
onlblee by placing Korea under a collective 
guarantee of the powers. " If that were 
done,” says the Times, “ a great source of 
possible danger would be removed. This 
solution ought not to be beyond the reach of 
diplomacy!”

St Petersburg. Oct. 23 —It is learned 
from a good source that Japan has decided 
to evacuate Korea in order to avoid compli
cations and in order to enable the govern
ment to oodoentrate its energies upod the 
subjugation of Formosa.

Seoul, Got. 23 —The Tai Won Knn, the 
king’s father, who is wielding the supreme 
power, is still imprisoning those whom he 
believes to be his enemies. The king, whose 
authority is oompletely overshadowed, is in 
fear cf his life, and the representatives here 
of foreign powers have been asked to unite 
in affording him protection.

New York, Oct. 23.—A cable from Foo- 
ohow to the World says : The consular 
commission has completed its work, and 
will leave Knoheng on Thursday. It is 
peoted that fonr more leaders will be exe
cuted, and that this will end the infliction 
of capital punishment at this time. All the 
prisoners hereafter will be brought to Foo
chow for trial, and those who are found 
guilty of having taken part In the disorders 
at Hwaeang will suffer banishment. Quiet 
has been restored throughout the province. 
The missionaries have agu'n begun to visit 
the missionary stations to the interior.

Hongkong, Oct. 23 — The Black, Flag 
chieftain, who has been holding Tatwanfn. 
the Chinese capital of Formosa, against the" 
Japanese, has fled. It Is expected that hie 
followers will now lay down their arms. 
The Japanese probably occupy Anping to
day.

Fri
immediately telegraphed to the 

Leader of the Opposition the following in. 
quiry :
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The trouble in the government continues. 
Members are deco analog e&oh other through
out the city. Another new office bas been 
created, contrary to the promises of the 
government.

A large quantity of the goods saved from 
the wrecked steamer Mariposa was shipped 
to Liverpool by-*th# steamer Barcelona to
day.

Ro
morning, before the supplies were voted, 
could oome down ‘ and quietly pro
rogue Parliament without 
the Government to the 
inoonvenienoe, for the Budget of the pre
ceding year would enable them to raise a 
revenue and to go on as if nothing had hap
pened. The Opposition in Japan have been 
placed in this tantalizing position more than 
once.
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KIRKLAND’S RECALL. KINGSTON'S MACDONALD MONU
MENT.

Kingston, Oct. 23 —(Special)—The Sir 
John Macdonald memorial was unveiled this 
afternoon. The statue stands at the en
trance of the park. Twelve hundred school 
children occupied seats on the platform. 
With one gentle tag at the bunting Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell uncovered the bronze 
monument. Cheers and applause followed. 
Immediately the old flag was run up on the 
grand staff in Macdonald Park, one hundred 
yards distant on the Lake shore. The first 

own address was made by Sir Mackenzie Bowell, 
whose remarks were most appropriate and 
appreciative of his old leader and colleague. 
The chorus “ The Maple Leaf Forever,” was 
snog By the children and then Hon. Dr. 
Montague, the orator of tht day, was intro- 
diced. He was followed by Hon. G. A. 
Kirkpatrick, Lient.-Governor of Ontario ; 
Hon. G. W. Ross, Minister of Eduoation in 
Ontario, and Hon. Dr. Sullivan, of Kingston.

_ y°OD« THE HAND GF PRINCE PAIL
woman by the name of Thompson was poi- —
•oned yesterday on a farm north of Mooso- Although an exile in America with a price 
min. The brain and intestines of the nn- nP°° hle head, Prince Pack Yong Ho still 
fortunate woman were removed and will he SES SSTJ&T HU 

sent to an analytical chemist for examina- seen in the reoent revolution In the Hermit 
tion. In the meantime the Inquest has been Kingdom and in the death of the Queen 

J adjourned. The woman has been living b7 whose decree his banishment was ordered. 
. with her brothers for some time. She was Tbe following editorial upon the Korean

about to become a mother when she was ait°ation from the Yokohama Advertiser
poisoned. will be read with interest here : —

The Tribune publishes a dispatch from “ Aided by our knowledge of affairs in 
Ottawa saying that A. W. Rosa, M.P. for Korea, we may gather that the immediate 
“••ROT’ 1* to resign hie seat at onoe. oanse of the outbreak has been correctly

The plan adopted by the C.P.R. land de- dee°rlbed as owing to the disaffection of the
pertinent of taking wheat in payment for tral“sd army. This body was organized at
land is working most satisfactorily, and the instance of Pak Yong Ho, the official
soores of old contracts will be settled in this wbo bad to (flee hastily from his native land
7,a?’ The company take wheat at the *° e80,Pe the hatred of hit Qneen, and the

TURKISH REFORMS. highest price at the point of delivery and *“tentfon was that it abonld form the nu
------ ship it forward to Fort William for storage. 0,0ne «* * Korean army, Its members

Constantinople, Oct. 23.—The Grand Settler*wbo have purchased land from the being trained in the u,c of foreign
Vizier Kiamil Pasha has oommnnioatod °°lîPa57 aPParen„tiy gl*d to be able to ar.mVa?d in foreign drill, so that they 
Shakir p„.h. « , moiioated to make their payment» In wheat as they have available as instructors. After
Shakir Pasha a scheme for reforms to be in- «nob a quantity of it this year. The com- Pek • fli8h® thla so-called army fell into dis-
troduoed in Erzeronm, Bltlis, Van, Sivae, Pa»yJ* very generous in its policy towards 8raoe '<■ •*» officers went away and
Mammnretnlsz z and Diarbekle. The hiah Porobaeere °f land who get in arrears with turned t it oame to be regarded as a dsoger-
commissioner has been instructed to main- tbe^ Pay™eDte« especially when they are 008 e*ement in the capital ; till at length,
tain a scrupulous watch over the execution j effort* to improve their position, J* ,tb® telegrams informs ns, its abolition 
cf the reforms and report the results by let- a ,M a consequent» many had got hope- “ad been decided on. Why these men
ter to Constantinople. The communication l888ly behind with their payments. The *“°“*d tnrn for leadership to the Taiwan-
also defines in detail the funtions of the high Pr0P0*a* ®° take wheat in Ueu oi money knn» whose dire enmity Pak had 
commissioner relative to the amnesty to be 80eme“ *o fit the emergency exactly, and ar““*ed by sending his grandson into 
granted to politics! prisoners, and the return !°any , “esc long outstanding accounts ****•> » question that oan only be
of Armenian emigrants and exiles. nave already been wiped off the company’s *n*wered by describing the involved

Disturbances of a serions nature are re- °°ok8 tb 8 ,alb and ““settled condition of Korean politics.
ported from Karaaan. The Turk» attacked------------------------------- Bnt 16 seems certain that they have had a
the Armenians Inhabiting the village of Son- „ VelT beautiful poplins with self brocades end *° view t the overthrew of the
ins, in the district of Mndanla, wd 24 per- “«h‘. strong and p,e,.y, wi h, minute pat! “Jfi*®00000- „ ,
•°“s were killed on both sides. terns, ere being warmly welcomed tnanv , development of this affair will be

The correspondent of the Times et Coa- blouses being made of them. The Doohew 7whe“ „ h ^terest. It has been felt that 
stantinople telegraphs to that paper s “The “f Marlborough has had made five gowns of ,n Keren liesithe beginning of sn Eastern 
foreign embassadors highly approve the net- tb,e fabric. One is of a rich double white War'., ,aPd , 6 ?• j“»t such an episode 
sonnet of the commission of control which f®Perl»l poplin, fpviog much the appearance “ tJlat ** be8t *“lted to bring
the Grand Viiier boa chosen but the Sultan, bf terry velvet. A black one with an ex ™îî**?7 £5 the small kingdom to
preferring elastic instruments, is likely to treroely 4,8 rib Is handsome, ss is also a f-0" ,, The d»P»eese appear to have, 
disapproved them. If the Armenian refwms ooatam® of pale bine, bnt the most novel one w.* "naU "V', Play°d their usual role. The 
weaxeeuted in a proper spirit it will greatly *• a brocaded poplin, the pattern of which is King sppeaied to Viscount Miura ss soon 
benefit the empire. That this should be sHvery white plumes upon a lemon-colored Ü* began, and that officer at onoe
<Soo0 is of vital Importance In view of the Pono^ proceeded to the palace with a email body of
impending Macedonian difficulty, which is---------------------- -------- - troops and parted the combatants, the Tel
ler more menacing than was the Armenian.” ~5i2nny, 0?lee- the first work of Ayer’s Bar- 7.°° b8*“B enoowafni in gaining entrance

Jaarsisart ara*
the -1 °°»st of the peninsula, Is practically on the

worldW^ta^*111 ** “W* m tp0t

Charley—Ob, I don’t know. Some third.
—Puok0t0r Wh° hld made 1 Mt, probably.

■eoare

Hamilton, Oot. 23 —The Queen’s hotel, 
a frame structure, has been burned. An
thony Koch, the proprietor of the hotel, 
was smothered to death while attempting to 
rescue his three children from the burning 
building. The children were subsequently 
reecued by the firemen.

Lindsat, Oot. 22.—At the meeting here 
Hon. Mr. Laurier was asked : If each sect in 
Manitoba were to have schools of fheir ‘ 
what would become of the public schools ? 
Mr. Laurier said he did not know what 
would become of them. The constitution 
simply provides for an appeal by the Pro
testant minority where it existed, and by 
the Roman Catholic church when in the 
minority.

There is another article in the Constitu
tion of Japan which also goes far to make 
the Government independent of the Diet. 
It is as follows :

Those already fixed expenditures based by 
the Constitution upon the powers appertain
ing to the Emperor, and such expenditures 
as may have arisen by the effect of law, 
■or that appertain to the legal obligations of 
the Government, shall be neither rejected nor 
reduced by the Imperial Diet without the 
concurrence of the Government.

This provision of the Constitution takes 
out of the power of the representative of the 
people at one fell swoop st least three- 
fourths of the revenue—that is, ont of a 
revenue of $80,000,000 the Constitution 
takes $60,000,000 as fixed expenditure. 
These two provisions of the Constitution 
mske it easy to understand how it is that 
deadlocks have been so ffequent in the 
Japanese Diet, and that there have been 
three dissolutions in fonr years.

The Diet is composed of two chambers, an 
Upper Honse and a Lower House. The 
Upper House is composed of nobles- 
There are in it ■ ten princes of the 
blood, ten dukes and twenty-one mar
quises who hold hereditary places. There 
are 146 nobles in the Upper House. “ In ad
dition to these, the fifteen highest taxpay
ers of the forty-five prefectures of the Em
pire elect one of their number to represent 
them in the Peers for seven years. As it is 
a rule that the Emperor may nominate life 
members equal In number to the nobles, 
■minus the forty-five taxpayers’ representa
tives, it follows that there will be 101 Im
perial nominees to make np the whole tale 
of the membership to 292.”

The Lower House is composed of 300 
members, elected by a half a million voters. 
There is no such thing as 
sal suffrage in Japan. Each also, 
tor must pay direct annual taxes 
to the amount of 15 yen, and he most be 
able to write his own name on the ballot pa
per and the name of the candidate for whom 
he votes. The members are paid an indem
nity of 800 yen a year.

It was expected that the Lower House 
would contain by far the greater part of the 
business talent of the Diet. But this has 
been proved to be a mistake. The Upper 
House is much the edperior in ability, and 
it is more workable than the Lower 
House. A considerable proportion of the 
Lower House consists of “ briefless barris
ters, Government clerks drawing 20 yen per 
month, and a whole orbp of needy adventur
ers-” The proceedings of the House sre de* 
soribed ss not bslng at all dignified. The 
amenities of debate are disregarded and 
bickerings and wranglings are only too fra*, 
qnent.

Immediately previous to the declaration

the
memlMr. Laurier when he made the assertion 

reflecting on the memory of the late Minis
ter of J notice no doubt never expected to be 
brought to book in this way, He qf 
did not know of snob convicts and could not 
give a direct and an honest answer to Sir C. 
H. Tapper’s demand for names, Bnt he is 
not the man to admit that he spoke at 
dom and knew nothing about the condition 
oi the convicts in the jails of Montreal 
Toronto. He had not the manliness to
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WINNIPEG WIRINGS.
hasWinnipeg, Oot. 23 —(Special)—A formi
run.
adiarnatural to him, made an indefinite and an 

evasive reply. He telegraphed : Th,
have 
Serge 
J. C 
J. R. 
Marsl 
J. Mi

If no case has been reported to you, I ad
vise yon, as a philanthropist, to Inquire into 
the matter, and yon will find that the health 
of all prisoners is affected by confinement, 
and that they are all entitled to the same 
tender mercies extended by the government 
to Messrs. McGreevy and Connolly.

Wilfrid Laurier.
Everyone who reads Mr. Lanrler’s ac- 

ensation knows well that he did not mean 
that all persons who are sentenced to im
prisonment suffer in health, and that they 
deserve as well to be liberated as did Messrs. 
McGreevy and Connolly. The idea he 
tried to convey was a very different 
Bub if Sir C. H. Tapper expected to get a 
direct and a truthful answer from Mr. 
Laurier he must have been disappointed. 
It is not likely, however, that he had any 
such expectation.
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Vladivostok. Oot. 23 —The Japanese 
ports of Shimonoeeki, Kokokalohl, Tokyo* 
Sendaa, Aomori and Otarunai will shortly 
be opened to International trade.
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A REPTILE PRESS.

The way in which many American news
papers rave about the dispute between Great 
Britain and Venezuela must be surprising to 
any United States citizen who makes the 
least pretension to fairness or even intelli
gence. Without entering into even the 
most superficial inquiry into the merits of 
that dispute they unqualifiedly condemn 
Great Britain and bitterly reproach their 
own Government for not interfering on be
half of the Venezuelans. This is how the 
Commercial Advertiser of New York, which 
ought to be a respectable paper, attempts to 
stir np strife between Great Britain and the 
United States : i.
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The ecnntry haa been patient to the verge 

of ignominy in the face of persistent and sys
tematic British aggressions in Venezuela. If 
the Herald’s dispatch is correct—and the 
course of British officials fat South America 
makes ito accuracy highly probable—the 
time has oome when not merely the sov; - 
a reign iy bnt the Independence of Venezuela 
is »t stake. If the -Monroe Doctrine ie to 
be maintained as a cardinal principle of: 
American diplomacy, this direct attack on 
» weak South American republie is a slap in
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«mm a pfeaeeot framed mind amongfeEpÆSAÆï;
»b enooeesful as the American and far less 
expensive»—St. Louis Globe'Démocrate
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NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. hu been oonetruoted across the Little Quail- 

oum river, and the road oontinned abuutt 
mile and a half, leaving about five miles to 
construct to reaoh the Big Qaalicum, the 
northern boundary of North Nanaimo dis 
triot.

By request of the bishop, the proposed 
amalg «nation of St. Paul’s and St. Alban's 
was not brought up at the synod. It was 
intimated by him that a petition from the 
church people of St. Paul’s would receive 
his oonsideration.

W. S. Pinder, E. k. N. railway, has gone 
up to the E & N railway mining extension. 
He is surveying the ate*over which the coal 
seam is supposed to extend.

The ship Peter Jebsen, which arrived here 
on Saturday evening, left again at 2 o’clock 
yesterday with 4 500 tons of New Vancouver 
Coal Company’s coal.

Nanaimo, Oct. 23 —The Vancouver syn
dicate which have taken over the Mineral 
Creek Mining Cos’, treasury stock, have sent 
in a large quantity of supplies. T. Dunn and 
party were expected to arrive by yesterday’s 
Vancouver boat, but a telegram announced 
that Mr. McGllllvray was detained at Revel- 
stoke and that the party would not arrive 
until Thursday.

shareholders in the Douglas Lake Cattle Co , 
a Mrs. Thompson and daughter went to Doug

las Lake on Monday to spend a fortnight.
A pioneer from Barker ville, named George 

McLeod, died at the Provincial Home on 
Sunday. He was a native of Aberdeen, 
Scotland, and oame to this country in 1858 
Mr. McLeod has never been down since he 
went to Cariboo in 1859, and had not seen 
Aehorofc nor the Canadian Pacific railway 
until coming to Kttnloo) s

The pack train returned on Friday last 
from the Tete Jeune ciohe, bringing 1,500 

. pounds of mica, said to be of exceptionally 
good quality, in pieces large enough to fur
nish clear sheets squared to 12x18 inches.

The sequel of a law suit, decided in the 
Ontario high court of justice on Sept. 22, 
1882, was concluded in the supreme court of 
British Columbia last week and finally see- 
tied. Thirteen years ago, Mary Sanders 
Meek, sued a man, who for some months has 
resided in Cariboo, for the seduction of her 
daughter. Damages were awarded plaintiff 
in the sum of $1,000 with $124 85 coots. 
Apparently the defendant left for the United 
States without settling. The daughter of 
the plaintiff became Mrs Dr. Campbell, of 
Woodstock, Ont. Mrs. Campbell remained 
aware of her mother's right, and it was not 
long after the defendant’s return to Canada, 
where he has a wife ar d family, that she 
located him and the suit was renewed. 
Judgment was given by default for the total 
amount with interest amounting to $2,001 
in all. This was paid into court and the 
case reopened upon it being shown that de
fendant was unable to instruct counsel. The 
case was set down for trial at the civil as
sizes just past. Meantime Mrs. Campbell 
oame to Kamloops. After numerous consul
tations the case was settled out of court and 
Mr. Justice Walkem last week signed judg
ment for the plaintiff for a sum in the neigh
borhood of $1,500.

iAN QUESTION. not to exceed $4 per ton. He proposes to 
build the reduc don works right in the camp 
and save all ibe c >et of transportation of 
ores.

purchase 
H P

price being $2 000, one-half cash. 
Ride has sold an undivided one- 

third interest in the mineral o'aims Bullion 
»nd Mayflower to T A. Proc'.or of B.lfour, 
for $150 The claims are on Goat creek, 
aboui ore mile north of Fish lake.

Albert Mooers, of Pilot B.y, has deeded 
an undivided one-half interest in the Climax 
mineral claim, situate at the head of Saw
yer’s creek, to James W. Blanchard and re
ceives $200 in payment. This claim was 
recorded on the 6th of August last. The 
same party has also sold to Blanchard an 
undivided one half of the Milo, situate on 
the right hand side of Crawford creek, for a 
like oonsideration.

Materials of all necessary kinds are being 
accumulated at the railway yard for the 
struotion of the three Howe truss bridges for 
the Kaslo & Slooan railway. These bridges 
oarry the railway across Kaslo river, the 
Noble Five slide, and Cody creek. False 
work will be used temporarily and the 
bridges erected after the road is running. 
Timber for the structures is brought from 
the coast, and the belts, nuts, and castings 
come from Pennsylvania.

Superintendent Watts of the Wellington 
mine will work a force of about fifteen men 
this winter. A much smaller force is at 
present taking out a carload of ore per week. 
Considerable dead work has been necessary 
in opening up the Wellington, nearly $15,- 
000 having been expended, but this winter 
regular shipments will be made, and super
intendent Watts expects a substantial divi
dend on the season’s working.

BRITAIN AND VENEZUELA.
Inspection of Vancouver’s Garrison 

Artillery—Sequel of a Singu
lar Law Case.

Denounces D. 8. Press 
‘ntations on the 
ict at Issue.

The South American Republic Not to 
Be Allowed to Overstep Her 

Boundaries.
THE 1*00 re VAIS.

(From the Spokane Spokesman-Review.)
At the Reoo in the Slooan country the 

owners are working thirty men getting ont 
ore which will be held till the snow falls, so 
that it can be rawhlded to the railroad at 
Sandon. One oar of ore shipped two years 
ago to Omaha showed a return of $8,926 83.

The Homeetake mine baa not bien sold. 
The English syndicate offered : first, a cash 
payment of $1,800 to reimburse for wages 
paid ; second, to assume the bond ; third, 
to pay an advance of $5,000 on the property 
—money to be paid when the last pay
ment of the bond is due ; fourth, to develop 
the property at once on condition of the de
livery of 51 per cent, of the stock of the 
company. This offer the owners refused to 
entertain, but have submitted their ulti
matum to Mr. Barnard.

Volney D. Williamson, who came down 
from Roeeland, Bays the camp is looking 
better than ever before and it seems as if it 
-had taken its second wind and the prospects 
for next season are meet satisfactory.

“ It took less than twelve hours to 
elude the deal on the Cliff,” said Colonel 
Wharton. “ After the proposition had 
been submitted and practically agreed to, 
we took a sleep upon it, and closed the deal 
in 20 minutes the next morning.”

C. G. Dixon, who has just returned from 
the Kootenay country, eaya : 11 The trip 
with the other officials was one of pleasure, 
and was much enjoyed by us all. 
visited the Pilot Bay emelter, but did not 
get to the Blue Bell mine. We took a trip 
over the Kaslo Slooan railway and found it 
to be in excellent condition.” Mr. Dixon 
thinks ore shipments will be largely in
creased this winter. Since the building of 
the road was decided upon, many of the 
mines which last year were only prospecte 
will be shippers this winter. The tonnage, 
it ie estimated, will be double that of last 
year.

Two Pioneers Dead—Receipts of 
Freight at Ashcroft—To Ex

amine Golden Cariboo.

the Biphop of British 
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Britain’s Answer Considered by U. S. 
Officials as a Refusal of 

Arbitration.
(Special to the Colonist.!The U 
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S. embassy
London, Oct. 22.—In view of the report* 

in circulation regarding the attitude of 
oon- Great Britain toward Venezuela, the follow

ing announcement has been made : “ In
consequence of Venezuela not offering an 
apology or reparation for the Uruana inci
dent, the Marquis of Salisbury has taken 
steps to inform her as to what reparation 
Great Britain requires, but as the relations 
between the two countries were broken off 
some years ago, the communication was not 
sent through the direct diplomatic channel. 
The document is coached in forcible terme, 
and points out that Great Britain will not 
permit Venezuela to overstep the boundaries 
marked by the courses of the rivers Guiana 
and Amaoura, but is willing that the ques
tion of the other disputed territory be sub
mitted to arbitration.”

The Westminster Gazette Bays : » Great
Britain and the United States are not going 
to be set by the ears by a pack tf Venezue
lans. President Cleveland knows we have 
no intention of land grabbing in South Am
erica, and Monroeism has no better friend 
than the old country. In due time Secre
tary Olney will no doubt tell the Venezue
lans they cannot expect the United States 
to espouse their quarrel when they deliber
ately presume on their limited resources to 
attempt to bluff the great power.”

The St. James Gazette eaye : “ The very
able New York Post fairly applies the term 
* blatherskite ’ to the Tribune and similar 
publications and politicians whose mouth- 
lugs on Venezuelan affaire are an example of 
their habitual nee of foaming talk. The 
United States government, however, is no 
blatherskite, and does not listen to the opin
ions of advisers of that order. If Venezuela 
has that impression, she will do well to re
member the outcome between England and 
Nicaragua. Unless President Cleveland is 
prepared to overthrow the traditions of his 

, foreign policy, and begin a course of oonrt- 
ing complications, we may be sure Vene
zuela will not receive more backing than 
Nicaragua.”

The St. James Gazette adds i “ There is 
no reason why Venezuela should derive 
more backing than Nicaragua. Our fron
tier in Guiana was laid down long ago, 
and it would be absurd to aak that it 
should be questioned because the cupidity 
of the Venezuelans has been excited by 
the wealth of gold on our side. The ac
tion of the United States government in 
presenting a request for arbitration is 
friendly to Venezuela and not unfriendly 
to ne ; but an attempt to enforce it would be 
an act of the moat unprovoked hostility. It 
would be sheer folly and ignorance to drag 
the Monroe doctrine into the diepute. If 
some Americans imagine that Monroeism 
implies the general claim of the United 
States to dictate as to the relations of Euro
pean powers with the Spanish-Amerioan re
publics, that is no business of ours.”

Washington, Got. 22.—Officials of the 
diplomatic corps upon a careful reading of 
the pfficial statement of the British foreign 
office, eay that it is a decisive rejection of 
the claims made by the Venezuelans 
and a negative answer to the requests 
of the United States that the «ob
ject be submitted to arbitration. 
The statement of the foreign office is said to 
sweep aside all basis of compromise or arbi
tration, each as the United States govern
ment has urged, and to be a final insistance 
of the British sovereignty over the essential 
territory at issue covering and commanding 
the sonth bank of the Orinoco.

Great Britain’s ‘radical steps on the Vene
zuelan question continue to excite the live
liest Interest in official and diplomatic 
circles. The demand has not yet reached 
Uaracas, as is evident from the fact that 
Minister Andseade has not heard from the 
government on the subject.
Crespo, who has been absent from the 
capital on a vacation, has started back for 
the purpoee, it is believed, of filling the four 

ore vaoenoi6a Ms cabinet which occurred re
cently. One of these new officers is the 
minister of foreign affaire. There 
is no doubt entertained here that 
Crespos, the new minister, will share the 
views of hie predecessors in the ministry. 
No administration could survive in Vene
zuela which did not make resistance to Brit
ish aggression its foremost policy.

New York, Oct. 22 —A special to the 
World from London lays the threatening: 
message sent to Caracoae by Lord Salisbury 
was provoked by Secretary Olney’s protest
ing despatch upon the Venezuelan matter. 
Lord Salisbury's was very curb to Mr. Bay
ard, and reminded him that Great Britain 
was a power in America before the U. S. 
were to existence.

VANCOUVER.
;

Vancouver, Oct. 21.—Aid. Shaw has 
returned from the Kootenay country, and 
aays he is satisfied that the country ie mar
vellously rich in ore. He baa backed up hie 
opinion by the purchase of five mines called 
the Lincoln group and has already com
menced operations in tunnel boring.

Company 5 B.C.B.G.A. are undergoing 
inspection by Lieut. Col. Prior and Lieut. 
Col. Peters. It is stated unofficially that the 
result of the first day’s inspection was very 
satisfactory. Lieut. Col. Prior and Lieut. 
Col. Peters were entertained at dinner 
Saturday evening. Lieut. Col. Prior stated 
that there were not a finer body of men in 
the whole province than Company 5, and 
considering the fact that there had been no' 
military school here they had made splen
did progress in drill. The boye are pleased 
with this deserved praiee, and the visit of 
the Battalion Commander and Dsputy Ad
jutant General Incite the corps to still 
greater effort.

DUNCAN.
Duncan, Got. 22.—A meeting was held 

at the Agricultural hall yesterday, Major 
Mutter, M.P.P., in the chair, when further 
steps were taken towards the formation of 
the Cowiohan Creamery Co. Upwards of 
170 shares of $10 each, out of a total of 300 
shares, have been applied for. The follow
ing provisional directors were elected :

Vancouver, Oct. 22 -A report reached Tk B JT6p a" Ha
k 4 J . i , ., - 1, g , , rLaawen, P. B Johnston, W. Ford andhere to day that the yield of the clean up John McPherson.
of the hard pan in the Cariboo mine at Ques- Bishop Perrin held a confirmation service 
nelle Forks resulted in $4,000 in gold in on 8andaV afternoon last at Chemainue. 
addition to that already reported. The ordinary monthly meeting of the

Vancouver, Oct. 23 -The government, ^°rAh C°wi?ba.n malni,ol?al c0QoD0il was held 
* i -v „ > at the Agricultural hall on Saturday lastby letter the Vancouver council, have pro Reeve S. H. Davie occupying the chair.
mised to consider the matter of the acquis!- -----
tlon of Deadman’s island by private parties ASHCROFT,
for use ae a ship canal or dry dock. (From the B. C. Mining Journal.)

Captain Webster, late manager of the Wilcox and Hancock, who are drifting on 
Union Steamship Co. is organizing a etearn- the old Cy Roe and Frank Orr property, 
ship company in Australia. The oompanv , . F F” y.
in starting will build two passenger steamers are in about 200 f®et and are steadily taking 
and two barges. ont pay.

On Sunday next the anniversary services The railroad company will build
finntÆ,tRreBAytopaw.hOl0h*Wi11 be°°n- "Witch at Ashcroft soon, on the north side 
dnoted by Rev. A. B. Winchester, of V.c of the tank. A new warehouse will also be

w . . xr o ** vt built by the B. X Co.comnttedm|,n d»v°' 3 acr088 the Narrowa wae The Short Band hydraulic mine on Grouse 
completed to-day creek, managed by Anthony McAlinden,
locate to trheyprovincer.0 0’ ’ ’ l° “***ahB0*» 6"fal,cl®an UP tbie sea-
B GA.'°rga-?jZ^i0n of No- 6 Company, B C. 150 ounces^^the reluit. °The mtoe^on 
B G A. will be proceeded, with at. once, the old works.
Applications for enrolment are invited On the Ward claim on the Horse Fly
matteKmlHtervthl/wInW * b°°m in river> Foreman Parkes with his men has 

T W RnvHAr WrUi *^ * a t been at work for some time past raising
J. W Bowser, barrister, returned from &n gravR and sluiotog. The work has paid

to«rte?HV1Sl Eaet y«8terday. He reports very well, and is an index of what the mine
F ..tern P A W0A l yu ,,Dpr0uV®d Wl" do when the plant is put in operation.
Extern Canada and aays wherever he went The receipts of freight at Ashcroft eta- 
people were talking about British Columbia tlon for the week ending noon, Frio *y, Oat.

Frîntr rinZH'i ii , „ 18, 1895, were 406,830 pounds, one of the
Frank Dowling, local manager of the C. heaviest weeks of the year.

Lu V vgraPc ’ ret°r°6dJeeberdaiy from a fore last wae the largest, over 900,000 
!s no t^teteWin lUi,h,WlTTk'l He 8ay8 tha- ‘b®?® P°and" betogreoelved, but a portion was 
Panad!fh!tk. iF“a“ r? ,provln°eto wood for the C. P. R. Co. The present 
Pntemhll A rw ! adV®rtird ,a! BrltUh week ie clear merchandise, and most of it is 
Columbia, and that the reports of its great for the Cariboo oountry.
«verato7 ar® °0t by a°y meane ®x‘ The B. X. stages are all fairly loaded with 

“LAI ’ t>„ , ,, •- , , , . passengers Men are coming down from the
‘it® * Adi d ,in* the boePita' r«" Cariboo after a summer in the mountains

««tirs», aMs-dwi, *lrz!s££S&sr»~* — „ rof the Sons of Temperance took place here hydrouliripipe for the Ward mine on the - (Frem-the Troti.Creek Mtoetd
yesterday. A large number of delegates Horsefly river arrived last Saturday and was The new building for the Center Star 

ïkj u w®P°wrl 7ere unloaded and • backed up with the pcevloue- compressor plant ia of corrugated Iron and u 
Meeted. G W. Patriaroh,E Cox, Nanaimo; 1, received pipe by Harvey, Bailey & Co. now complete.
|.s-irr/xsrvïrr;
Grand Treas., T. Bryant, Nanelmo ; Grand 150 Mile House have the contract to deliver ‘b® °zdeal of an examination by Mr.
Chaplain, Rev. J. M. McLeod; Grand Con- this material at the mine. It is not pro- pleines, the London expert. At present
dnotor, J. Dickenson, Union ; Grand Lieu- bable that much of it will be used this ther,® is a face of twenty-two feet of clean
tenant, W. G. Easton, Wellington ; Grand winter as the season is late. ore in sight.
superintendent young people’s work, Mies J. H. Glover was arrested Monday morn- 0n the Colonna the shaft is down ten or 
Fisher. A committee was appointed for the |„g at 2 o’clock on a charge preferred at the twelve f®et, and in the., bottom is a vein. r of 
furtherance of the work of the order. At 150-Mile House of raising a Hobson check ®°lid ore about twenty-two inches wide, 
the conclusion of the eewion the visiting, from, a small amount to a larger. It has Assays made Thursday showed from $30 to 
members were banqnetted by the city lodge, been found that several oheok-ralsing tool- $40 gold »n<l over ten per cent, copper.

dents sre laid to his credit, and he even No. 2 tunnel of the Cliff ie headed for 
WESTMINSTER. tried tp do it to Ashcroft. He has been so ”bat l" believed to be a good ore body after

Westminster, Oct# 23.—Inepector of olbsety* connected with several horse and having passed a fault, which Is as plain on
Fisheries Crawford, of the State of Washing- saddle stealing incidents that it would not n 1 8ixn?0e M. ^ i* ' beneath the ground,
ton, is to take charge of a hatchery which Is be ™ry diffionlt to maky the charges good. Wharton is taking out for shipment a 
h i ... . ,, ~ , J. D. Prentice, of the Gang ranch, lays the 8re,tdea* °f loose, oxidized stuff from an
being started by the Washington govern- loss of a $75 saddle at his door. A prelim- opening on the ledge a little west of the 
ment on the Columbia river. Mr. Crawford Inary hearing was had before Justice of the eaeb ®“d of the Suited veto, and this rune 
is at present a guest of Inspector McNab. Peaoe Lehman Tneeday morning and he wae ^ hto> to gold.
The Canadian and American inspectors have remanded for one week to await evidence Superintendent Cronin of the Evening 
visited the B. C. hatchery, and Mr. McNab from the 150 Mile House. Star shipped his first carload of ore y es ter-
has given Mr. Crawford considerable in- The Teamster’s Union, lately formed in day a“d will send another to-day. The ore 
formation as to how hatoheries should be Ashcroft, seems to be formed by men who eent ont ln the first shipment will probably 
run. There are still a few things that Can- realize that they must be reasonable in their avera8e $50 to gold. The company have 
adians oan teach their American cousine. demands if they expect the support of the reaaon to be well pleased with the

The following non-oommleeioned officers business men of the community to be with ab°wlng so far made by the mine, 
have been appointed for No. 4 Company: them. It is well known that for feed At least one option has been given with a 
Sergeants : W. J. Corbett, W. Davison, board, lodging and blaoksmithing high beavy forfeit, and that on one of the fore.
J. C Tamos, H. R. Townsend ; corporals, prices must be paid. For freight up to this moat mines in the camp, outside of Jthe War
J. R. C. Dean, W. Johnson, J. Mahoney, D, time no money has been made, and in fact ®*gle and La Roi. Cash offers of large enma 
Marshall ; bombardiers, 8. A. Fletcher, J. many teamsters have been unable to keep running up „in the hundreds of thousands 
J. Mahoney, J. H. Sharp, H. V. Smith. even with the world. We do not think that —b»ve been made for pthst properties and

A smart Alec from Blaine has been trying any business men will consider it unfair to ne8°b‘atlone W etill pending,
to do up some of the Canadians in British advance the rates ae given in the schedule. Notice was received Wednesday that the
Columbia. He wired the police here that a ___ cash payment of $40,000 had been made on

bad escaped from the Walla Walla jail; KAMLOOPS. the purchase of the Aapenwall interest to
that he was on the lookout for him and (From the Inland Sentinel.) tb® Kootenay. This wae on the thirty-day
would arrive in Westminster the next day. _ , „ . ,, , ^ option taken from Mr. Aspenwall by Messrs.
He arrived in due time with an unsnspect- James Brook McQueen died Friday after- Mason, Hoge and McKinney, of the Trail
tog individual whom he hired to help him noon at the Royal Inland hospital,. In his mining company, when they were here in ni. r , m ,
run the mythical prisoner to earth. He 65th year. He was one of the party who September. The Kootenay and Columbia . /°8®?h Tr"tch, chairman of the
toon asked the officers to cash a little check .a isgo „„a „ are among the most promising mines In the board of directors of the Hail Mines, Llmit-
of $20 for him but the officer, politely de- "^ a ' 862 .“nd °T ®a">P- They are admirably situated on the ed, arrived at Nelson from Victoria on Tues-
dined. He then Mked to be Identified at overland by way of the Peaoe river. He east aide of Columbia mountain for tunnel day. Ib ie underatiood he will nnh in nurtvn# 
the bank. Again the officers politely de- o»”»® to Kamloops to 1862, and Soon engaged working, and It is confidently believed that thf winter here P P *
clined. By pro wling around town, however1,' ”*tb the Hudson Bay Company, having both will become great producers. It is the Within the next week Nelunn will 
be finally ran aoroM noma sufficiently gulli- <*«$• ofite cattle and dairy on the North Intention to put up a large oompreeeor-per- blyhave direct tel^Tranho 
ble individual who cashed his check, but the river. He afterward, acquired a place of haps the largest ever brought here-.o they with BrtbrtL SoXtoteud»Tw^nr5 
fraud was soon found out* and the man had jW own and ,n 18^ wltb 8- Bobbins, took a oan have ample power for machine drills in the Canadian Paoifio telegraphs has turned 
scarcely eet foot in U. S. territory before he d™™ from Kamloops to Peace both mines. It may be relied that the Trail over to the telephone «mow thT rid ri£r
was placed to jalL '">* river, whrre there was a mining boom Pro- company are preparing to walk thioughCo', line from TraU to Robson tondltional anon

V*A*1 "”ba<<lae.?t 10 !£al1 b® took .bog" nmbie mountain to a manner truly refreshing the use of "tickers ” * P
o« 22 _o„ s„».r g£j&£u£?*£i 7lr:,vx°li^-h” “ °°‘ "tr tr

«-• -w, ,< a/w.c.i.u ;E£iîias.tr“ Mfor women was held in the St. Alban’s hull.: At the annual meeting of the Ladles’ made the^c^d dderable thickness to the upper tunnel, and
The meeting proved a great snooes. and the Benevolent Society the 8followtog tw. Es^Ld Mato ol ^ ^ dti,tBn0e
ladies of the union werl much encouraged in were elected : President, Mrs. Grah.me ; Maid of Brin are flS prapsrtle. and irfll ? ££?*£ r u- ,
thiAU6& , , 1st vice, Mrs. Wells; 2nd vice, Mrs. R. E. 6lw.ya hold highrank toTeTrail Cr^k and sTdv

Aid. Davison last evening, at the council Smith ; secretary, Mrs. Ridley ; treasurer, district. John M. Burke will give hie per- nWi* d** * d f 
meeting, succeeded in getting the returning Mrs. Harding. During the year $360 was sonal aotention te their development and^no that U told to^e^radMfnf^ThAvdfo1™ 
officer e report, under the waterworks pur- raised dear of all expenses, of which more doubt the judgment he exercised to buying the snrfanfl i uJaa
chase by-law, etruok out on the ground that than $200 were from the dances given last them wUl be indicated. The Lee company tow inches wide, so
the election was void, owing to the neglect winter. . bln first-olae, Zmdri o«dbto^to“h T
of the retnrning officer to poet the neoeewry Dr.' Bryoe, who originated the idea of a would be gratifying to know that some of ihS thJL fl*nA te îu,®'®111 6 at,î1, 0n*tok-
notices in the different wards. Rev. D. A. Dwutolon sanitarium for ooneurptivee, the other good'properties of the camp were and V,ln w d,8,u. 5ap ly’
McRae presented a strong petition praying sta^ad Kamloops over Thursday to to- in snob competent handfc-^ P ,-V Sru ïî T **fiht' Th!
that the oounoil instruct the police te more quint himself petWAlIy with the climatic Two smelter partie» have vbfted the camp ^ouniS to and
rigidly enforce the laws. The matter has conditions and with What advantage» or fle- thb week. TheHetoze parly, including the ed bvMfrtln riîîl T'k
been forwarded to the police commission^ adranUgo. thonUo. offer. HJhSTto vfcw Hetoze brothers and Ja^e. Brte“o ara FÏMhCMloot * MoHM. and W.

Go Saturday evening last ln Hilbert's hall, a piece where those who enter must remain building the Tftit smelter oame in Tuesday (TK-n.i7.Ai . ^ -Inkerman lodge, Son. of St. George, tend.,: foradefinlte period, and must comply with ««i WteS aïï^JT-todpa mtoe^Ttov oo^^L crora&SLSSTSÇ W h® 
ed a farewell banquet to Brother E. Ollver, preeoribed regulations. The site should no* expressed themaelvea as ‘being very we» te thers’ll mtoe
supreme president. Sufficient names hsvn berloo nesr town and the patiente, whW pleased with the sitastion. Mr Brero «aid few fintohln^tennh^ i^r-^f^ i'. V® * 
hcen reodvedto opens lodge of the D*ngh- abb to work,»honld be required to doout-' that nothing definite hod yetbeen dtolded and t^te ^wlU^l^ m’ade e^'nex^w^k" 
teraof St. George here, and a meetirg to aid^ worktoward enabling them to make a aa to the tramw^ from Rowland to Trait The teamwIvoovLa.dhte^ol

«ageagaass-?!!*! aaaamSPmg»
«."«ssratiStaS
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MIDWAY.
(From the Advance.)

W. Dairymple has completed assessment 
work on the Western Hill, Fairview Camp. 
A large body of ore has been shown to exist 
on the claim, which ie upon the same ledge 
aa the Brown Bear, the Stemwinder and 
many of the large properties of the camp. 
The ledge is eight feet wide and an average 
sample assayed $49 in gold and 28 
silver to the ton.

Prior to the visit of Messrs. Robert and 
Hugh Woods to the Boundary Creek mines, 
Otto Dillier’s ranch was nothing more than 
a timbered pre-emption. Mr. Robt. 
and hie nephew purchased Dillier’s ranch 
and devoted most of their time in laying out 
what will aeon be a busy little mining town.

Each day's work discloses larger and 
richer bodies of ore on Baker creek. This 
is situated slightly to the east of Anarohbt 
mountain. The ledges are reported to carry 
quantities of native copper in their ores.

The development of the Buckhorn claim, 
Fairview Camp, moves steadily along, thé 
ledge showing constantly an Improved ap 
pearanoe. It ie the intention of the lessee 
to ship assorted ore to Taooma.

Otto Dlllier has taken the contract to sink 
a 50 foot shaft on the Dark Horse and has 
two men working. The claim takes a por
tion of the Greenwood townsite.

A fine copper claim has been located by 
Alexander Sohrette on Ingrim mountain. 
The claim is named the Wyoming.

As a result of the late fire to the neigh
borhood of Fairview a rich ledge of 
discovered by Mr. R. McDougall named the 
Ooçidental.

Men are taking the water out of the shaft 
of the Wide West claim, Fairview, belong
ing to the Stratheyre company with a view 
to carrying on work.

C. L. Thomefc brought down some fine 
specimens from Lake View, Long Lake 
camp, containing free gold and tellurium. 
The ledge ia four feet wide.

The Cariboo

We

KOOTEN AY.
(From the Mail.)

Mr. J. W. Haskins arrived here with 
oral others last Saturday afternoon from 
Smith creek and Gold Stream in a row boat. 
They dropped down Death rapids and 
through in one day. Mr. Haskins has 
taken a bond for three months on the Pool 
group of c'aims to the Lardeau for C. D. 
Rand, of Vancouver, who is acting for Eng
lish capitalists. Mr. Haskins has recorded 
six gold quartz claims on McCulloch and 
French creeks for a Vancouver syndicate, of 
which he retains a quarter interest, 
went over the Gold range to Turn Turn lake, 
and found a district of dry ores, of good 
quality, composed of galena, copper and 
gold.

There is a call for men and miners com
ing in from Illeoillewaet. When the Maple 
Leaf, Lanark, Dunraven and other claims 
get to shipping ore, a greater number of 
men will be wanted.

On Smith creek the shaft on the Parks 
olaim is being sank to bedrock by the Col
umbian Hydraulic Company. Two parties 
are on Camp creek, William Haley’s and 
Hyatt and Caley’e. On McCulloch creek 
the shaft house is ready and they are wait
ing for the new pump.

Two companies are putting in wing-dams 
on Gold Stream, the Hlddeh Treasure 
Company, managed by Charles Norieins, 
and Howard and others who are working 
nearer the month.

Only one oar of ore has ijeen moved this 
week. It was from the Alamo mine for 
Omaha. On Monday the steamer Naknsp 
took down ten oarloads, two of them of 
machinery for the Trail creek smelter, the 
balance being general freight.

ounceseev-

oame
Woods

, BARKER VILLE.
(From the Ashcroft Mining Journal.)

The Waverly mine on Grouse creek made 
a fair cleanup this season and much satisfac
tion is expressed that the old mine is grad
ually working out its salvation. For seven-

a new

He
teen years hydranliotng has been going on 
and this year only bed-rook was reached. 
It is expected from now on to make an in
crease to each year’s production.

Whittier’s ditch, which was contracted to 
Chinamen, is nearly completed. It is nearly 
nine miles long and there will be capacity 
for about 3,000 inches of water.

A. E Oakes, a mining man from London, 
is on hie way to Cariboo to examine two 
mining claims in Big Valley creek on Valley 
mountain, which is about ten miles north
erly from Barkerville, to the interest of 
London parties. The ground has been very 
favorably reported on and is in character 
much like the oountry surrounding Barker- 
ville, where a person oan hardly go astray 
for good mining property, if water for work
ing can be secured. Mr. Oakes has been 
superintendent of a big hydraulic mine to 
the United States of Colombia in South 
America for the past twelve years and seems 
to understand his business.

Work on the Whittier property is pro
gressing ae rapidly as possible. The head 
dam for the waste water flume is nearly 

ipleted and the flume is being laid as fast 
he lumber oan be hauled from the mill. 

The flame is 14x16 feet to dimensions.

NKL8#N. ”
(From the Nelson Miner.)

AND SMUGGLING.
L Oct. 23 —(Special.)—A 
len to the smuggling cases 
Ice raising a legal obstacle 
Law does not cover the 
Ind procuring a writ of 
[the Supreme court, re
state from continuing the 
fc is argued before that 
Int takes place on Satur-

le government continues. 
Inclng each other through- 
iher new office has been 
I to the promises of the

of the goods saved from 
br Mariposa was shipped 
h# steamer Barcelona to-

ore was

The week be-

oompany are cutting lumber 
for a house to cover the new steam hoist re
cently set over the new shaft by the Butte 
and Boston company.

T. Davis 1» developing the Joe Dandy

were in Midway on Saturday and appeared 
much interested in the location.

The Grand Prairie saw mill is patting out 
quantities of lumber for buildings at Grand 
Forks.

fi. Spraggett has threshed ont over 6,000 
bushels of grain at Grand Prairie.

Charles Sanders

com
as t

ACDONALD MONU 
[ENT.

The extension of the S. F. & N. R. from 
Five Mile Point to Nelson is nearly 
pleted. Ballasting is practically finished. 
A Y is being built at Anderson's Point. The 
.present depot on the hill will be demolished 
and a new one erected at a spot about 150 
yards short of the town boundary.

Mir. Roberts, engineer of the S. F. k N. 
R , who was in town during the week, denies 
that there is any change in the situation re
garding the terminas of hie line. Mr. Cor
bin does not feel Inclined to come to any 
terms with the C. P. R., feeling that they 
have no real right to impose any.

Some fine specimens of ore have been tak
en from the Golden Eagle, a claim lying 
near the Poorman, four miles due west of 
Nelson. This ore consists of nodnles of 
galena and quartz mixed. The vein at its 
outcrop is only a few inches in width, but 
at ten feet down it widens out to two feet 
six inches, and aamplea teken from it at this 
point assay seven oiméw in gold aad eight 
in silver. A tunnel is being driven in to cat 
the ledge at a «till lower point. The prop
erty belong* to Messrs. Martin Clare, Joan 
MoHale and W. F McCulloch.

It is nearly three months since Mr. Hum
phreys started the tunnel to cut -the Star
light ledge an* he ha» had to drive this 
much further than he anticipated. The 
rook was found to be intensely hard and it 
•peaks well for Mr. Humphrey’s plnok that 
hè stock to the job. The ledge is now out 
atth distance of 170 feet from the month of 
the tunnel and 85 feet below the surface out
crop- In that distance it has neither broad
ened out nor ptoohed. It is about three to 
four feet wide, just as at the surface.

(From the Tribune.)

23:—(Special)—The Sir 
pmorial was unveiled this 
itatue stands at the en- 

Twelve hundred school 
I seats on the platform, 
[tug at the hunting Sir 

uncovered the breeze 
n and applause followed. 
Id flag wae run up on the 
lonald Park, one hundred 
B Lake shore. The first 
»y Sir Mackenzie Bowel], 
» most appropriate and 
old leader and colleague, 
naple Leaf Forever,” was 
Iren and then Hon. Dr. 
lor of tht day, was intro- 
olio wed by Hon. G. A. 
It.-Governor of O otarie ; 
Minister of Education in 
)f. Sullivan, of Kingston.

conc

has sold his ranch at 
Grand Prairie to Montana gentlemen.

NEW DENVER.
(From the Ledge.)

Another strike has been made on the 
Alpha.

Four men are working on the Fiaher 
Maiden.

The Mayflower and Bullion will ship 
from Bear lake this fall.

More than thirty properties will ship 
this winter from the Slooan district.

Four men will work on the Texas this 
winter, a olaim on Spring creek owned bv 
T. A. Garland.

It is said that a representative of English 
capital is after the Thompson group on Four 
Mile creek.

The Fisher Malden will ship ore this win
ter. Another tnnnel is being run and this 
property is looking fine.

Eighteen inches of solid ore have been 
«truck on the Carnation, a claim on Tribu
tary creek owned by Mann Bros.

The force has been increased to about 25 
the Payne, and a large quantity of 

ore ia on the dump awaiting shipment.
Four men are working on the Soho.
Two tons of supplies went np to the Ram

bler this week.
The Slooan Boy commenced work this 

week. Yokohama, Oct. 21.—Newspaper advice»
The Denver and Chief, two claims run- received from Seoul say that the Korean
ss *~fr •* *•
non to R. C. Campbell-Johnston for $500. Sueen ? deftth* 11 b rePort®d that the Rna-

Six sacks of ore were recently shinned **ani 03lister has protested against the mal- 
from the Gray Eagle, near Three Forks, to a* ,tab® affairs in Korea by
Pilot Bay. If the milling test is aa expected the Tai Won Kuo, the father of the King, 
the property will be stocked in Spokane for a“d,ha" demanded that the King should ad- 
$100,000. minister affairs. It is believed that if the

Well* Fargo Co. group, at Crawford Bay, pr°^®*t is ignored an ultimatum will follow, 
will ship five tons of ere this fall. Thia ... ,® »?,' Shimbnn eaya the Japanese
rook carried 200 onnoei in silver and 3 to 15 ““tote): Mlnra and the official» of the Jap
per cent, in copper. anese legation are indicated as the principal

Twenty claims have been located within f°inenters of the disturbance, the Japanese 
the past two months upon Hooker and eoldl®rs having acted on Minister Miura'» 
Crawford creeks. orders, against the views qf the Japanese

T. G. Procter advanced the money to .v**1? *° the Korean government, who 
build 24 miles of a trail in from Crawford ?®°!*red tbat Minister Mldra’e action would 
Bay, and It Is to be hoped he will be reim- to ”rioa" international complications, 
horsed in the spring. Orders have been given that over forty Jap-

(From the Nelson Miner.) anese re»Idents of Seoul should be deported.
Tom Mitchell, who was injured at the y**1, “7*

«^^«mtrator by a fall, I. programing «ratnrnlng te jat^

The Currie mineral claim on the Galena 8°i„W™ ‘t

Mr. PS ha. pnrohssed two claims
about one-half mile from Denver on the 20-—A World dispatch
Mountain Chief trail for Mr. Cam obeli- *u>nÀ : Tient*-General Mints,
Johnston, of Vancouver, and i* now looking .„a “^Uter to Korea,
f00°v«e^toMeoînVoram«ra M LK?«FJ&SS
over tha. Naknsp* and Slooan rallwajMtor- !?°Sa?*P,>t,to new Relieved. Probably 

fog September. Ateeona» the .now come. by,
thn atodnntwïlt MMmfeijr increased, eev- of «ha Tai Won Kan.
eral mine» sreonly awaiting a fall of the rSSdie'te^Lk’

tfoted. Means. Barnard and Slade lefton raton to the oabtot yes.

2^^”“ «>•» ■*«. a*.
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■evolution in the Hermit 
ie death of the Queen 
banishment was ordered, 
lorial upon the Korean 
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1er that the immediate 
ireak has been correctly 
to the disaffection of the 
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From Th* Daily Colonist. October 22. out the ministration of the church__Al

though the inoreaee in population haa been 
oouaiderable—and constant application» 
made by the settlers in these districts.

7- There is no diocesan temperance 
ganization.

All this is a heavy burden of undone 
work, and when 1 call your atten
tion to the present fioaooial condition of the

RayIaw nf th« fi-onlooio v„„. I diooeae ib becomes still more serious. The
Keview or the Ecclesiastical Year- treasurer (Mr. W. c. Ward) has at my re-

Matters Demanding: Attention—Re- quest prepared a statement in which ic will
ligions Instruction in Schools- I be 8bown hbat many of .cur accounts are

overdrawn. The property of Angela Col 
lege was mortgaged by my predecessor 

The following is the text of the address inTnnn and 6 further debt of
of Right. Rev. Bishop Perrin in opening the * 'me and be!h„,nCUkrred k f°r ‘«prove

tv . r* . . . , mente* and there has been no rentSynod of the Diocese of Columbia recently to meet the interest as it became due. Miss 
held at Nanaimo : Devereux, the present tenant, -has, I am
My Reverend Brethren and Brethren of the 8°re* tlle heartiest wishes of this synod for 

Laity : ‘he success of the work upon which the has
I will not attempt to describe to you my ^onîvîKH month ^ r®“tobar8®d

feelings on being once more allowed to ad ! *1° \ , ,Tb®, ProPerty in the
dress you in synod assembled, but will con- 0esfion°of °the °!vn!ld& "hot* *tU1 '“i*" P?8' 
tent myself with expressing my deep sense there is a mnrra™»’ j ït Up°° lbatl aleo 
of thankfulness to Almighty God for having he nil! - and.tber« ar® ‘axes to
spared my life, and to you for your prayers .rrea™ * ^ 8yD°d fand ,Uelf l" »“

oeived on my return. Very earnestly would ‘î*. *^L fo^ed to °Te1rdraw onr “coount in 
I beg of you to continue instant in prayer to the eeve«f otorJÎ^ ? *'**** m‘y ^ pald 
far me, that I may have renewed strength I While thns T wlah* t . ,
of body, mind and spirit, with fresh zeal and from tht ^ ke6p >,ck notb«8
increasing wisdom for the work to which I ® “ot the «ynod, it would be
have been called as bishop of this dioce e Tgf0' Çau we die-

I have lost no time in calling you together Th ‘a 1. no d t a ohange ; *
because there are matters which dfmand finlncial de ore ssion i. narL th '"‘V0™? 
our most serious attention. It will be the dePre8aion l" Partly the reason, but
first time that the synod has met out, de “°* i8. rlgbt *» lay the blame
the City of Victoria, and I wish to exnree! J ? 1p0n thl8„ Conscious that I am 
our thanks to the brethren of Nanaimof” am OODvlnoed ‘bat
the provision which they have made for the . Il ll th» u
delegates. As to our future meetings my nLnlu, T- . ^ 686 "
own opinion is that as a rule the synod fSabetter state hi, ”8 W,T 6n"
should be held in the cathedral city and “llow The Jffs th s l 8 7°U,ld 800,1 
only at rare intervals elsewhere. nt ! l ^ mad.e in 8ome

Let me first record the changes which Pu h'^?nt r®8“lted in an increase of 
have taken place in the ministry. In my hn„ mi°.ÂÜ, oolleoted for the .mie"lon fand i 
last address I noted the resignation of the atio vhitinTb?T 1 ,y8tem- 
Rev. S. C. Scholefield, rector of St. Paul's IIiLIl l 8 bJ dh Æ L” °f the, dioceBe are
Esqulmalt. Within a very little while he ?v deotly pt?ded' ,T.he hoPe of obtaining
was called suddenly to his rest and the b^Pfr°™ England v!ry 8malL The au" 
fullest sympathy was expressed for his of the n^Ll**6 Soole6y f01' bb® Propagation 
widow and family. May I also add one word * th G ^ ®re u“abl® this y«ar to make 
of sympathy for the rJv. G. W Taylor in 7 grant8, what®ver. and ‘he sum 
the loss of his wife, who was ever zealous riôn flindTeTdneed T Columbia mi» 
in all parochial work, and also to the widow It become! onr dnîv th V6,ry 8maU am0°nt' 
of the Rev. M. C. Browne, late rector of II . oar duty>, therefore, more than
Cedar Hill, who, since her husband's death Zlr^e^.Ibmtv nTnLnHW ^ 
eighteen months ago, has lost her eldest son responsibility in subscribing regularly
and two daughters. to 8upporb °»>y ‘heir own parish but the

The R,v. E F. Lipscomb,who threw him orthortiv e^Lbilshino^'n K “ hope 
self heartily into mission work amont? the h sllorb'y establishing in this diocese a

sst'Jïï.ï t 'h“I W-IAWj&'Sr srs’H 
vta? ssns it ras ? SgvÆ 
EîtfÆSratfî s arsSt. James’, having secured from the parish- ont ° w ah?nld “ake* webe °“- 
Queers a sufficient guarantee to supply a „n d Wo are b0 ba a"ked to take into
stipend for a rector. For six monthsPCanon éLïïuTT i&i 8oh®.nle ,or ? comP1ete marine notes.

-tE-sar- «-J
6=onjuenct!ronak:ïth7th.e woIirVcela^dis” be^rcquVre^forThe pTm' fh.^kM erecting U wlllt

trior, and the fortnightly services at Met- by the pariehionersP Jhioh VonM a?e®88m.e°b onoe by the paper mill people. When 
shosin have been undertaken by the Arch- the^Mission bitrd and notth^nb?™ aomP!eted ‘he fish ladder will no doubt 
deaoon, as no funds have been forthcoming 0f the parish ^ ‘1 th gy work weI1- The steamer Rainbow
to supply a stipend. I have received a Under v. by the Quadra in Barclay sound,
petition from a large number of the parish- pared to hear^^that no InTheJ.^n. ! behpw' A ‘welve-ton schooner belonging to Port 
oneers of Metchosin to reinstate the Rev. to L s , 6bleD Townsend would have joined the Victoria
W G. Ellison, and I am waiting to hear dra? wKr ^wn at!un . 0^1^" d-b ^‘erday were it n^t for the fact S 
what promise, can be made of financial sup- .„d with complaint, on aU.'des of mort- c^gTr is" the ^ Ctptf

s-1**

.is feSS-arsa- ssr
made a grant of $150, the rest of the money I Tn the beoinnim? nEtho nan, „„ T ,

’ V tori ' U now ’eM ^op- ble to record the work which is being done Mr Leo Norman, of the firm of L. Nor- 
Tn 1° the several parishes, and also to bring our man r* ^0,f k°ndon, and one of the leading

at1 the Ust Svnode re8°r.abion PaB8«d needs more clearly before the members of ™embera ofT ‘he Anglo-Western Pioneer 
»Lard J ,h«Sy d , i8ti.C* with I the ohuroh. Hitherto the information has Syndicate- Lbd - 18 ab the Driard. The 
?8 d » , th® oommnnioants, Sun only been in the hands of a very few, and 8vndl,ca(e> of whioh Mr. Norman was the 
htnH.m?b 1 flt®ao.h®rg “d , ,oh°l»". it will not be until the many are really in- pflnroiPal or8aoiirer- la composed of a group 
hn^il'l.l h«f av,f0M’ marr‘a8ee and terested in the work of the church that we ^London capitalists, who have turned 
h«r!îf fi1 be el id befS«3 L°U: ,?nh® num- oan hope to have our position really improv- ‘heir attention towards British Columbia’s 
b”i tiehlTl e 0and,daTb?8 Vu9 fî 1°°m‘ ed- I»» that the seoretof the wholl matter mlneaaa a ,field for investment. Mr. Nor- 
next F^ta,1T^t1ka ?i 1 boP6 ‘hat before I is contained, and every effort must be made man bae fiat come from the Kootenay 

jT^ter ^ may^e ay°.w®^ i» administer by us all bo carry it out. country where he was accompanied by his
Witt ^‘u/°hinïh® dl00eae- The long delay in the appointment of a ®xP®f? H- Clemes, the well known
With regard to the performance of the successor do Bishop Sillitoe, of New West- ®°?liab mining engineer, for the purpose of

œinaber» haa made it impossible to advance fi'?diog ottb wb«‘her there were mines there 
kiMfaÂ a to marry thoa® wlthin the pro- the question of the formation of an Ecoles- wbiob ‘he syndicate would find it profitable 

*nîn»!ïï'k , , lastioal Province of British Columbia. I ‘o take hold of and develops. The syndicate
°^fon la to Xe Drop^aed ,for y°nF oon- trust that a resolution will be passed in this ia nob ™ak,D8 experiments,” as Mr. Nor- 

sidération upon the question of marrying in synod congratulating Dr. Dart upon hi. ap- m?° pot ib yesterday. What they want are 
private houses and until some such canon is pointaient to the see, and suggesting a ioint ”ines "efficiently developed to show that 
passed I rely upon the clergy doing all in committee of the two dioceses to discuss1 the bhey wiI1 Pa7 for working. He did not feel 
their power to persuade people to matter with the Bishop of Caledonia. I JnBtified in saying what he had ao- 
Pf®“nt . themselves in ohuroh. In have had correspondence with the Arch- =0™pliîhed ia Kootenay, but had no 
ÏÜ?k j ?U0 no‘*oe has been given I bishop of Rupert's Land and also a personal hesitaUon in stating that be was favorably 
shall be ready to grant a special license, if interview, in which, speaking from a long ex- impreaeed with what he had seen, and had 
the clergy will apply to me, setting forth perlenoe, the Archbishop deprecated* the fo?“d ™och greater development in the 
clearly the reasons in each particular case idea of any attempt to join ourselves to the “in,ng lnd“«try than he had expected when 
why the service should be performed in province of Rupert’s Land. he left England. The syndicate do not pro

"vll ....................... J..»—«s
any portion of the province as may be 
thought advisable. Mr. Clemès is still in 
the interior continuing his examinations. 
Asked if he would visit the Alberni country, 
Mr. Norman replied that it was possible he 
might take a trip to that district. The syn
dicate, Mr. Norman explained, was really 
the offshoot of a well known financial group 
in the “ city,” whioh was already largely 
engaged in developing mines In other parts 
of the world.

Mr. J. Wulffsohn, of Vancouver, the 
British Columbia representative of the syn
dicate, accompanies Mr. Norman.

ligious instruction. In England the number 
of Board schools is extremely small where 

are no such instruction is given, and the major
ity of the children are still, thanks be to 

or- Aiod, under the special teaching of the 
ohuroh.

I know that we shall be told that in Brit
ish Columbia it is quite different, but the 
noisy few ever s-rive to make their voices 
heard, and, alas ! too often succeed ; while 
the great mojiriry who do wish their child
ren to be taught the first principles of the 
Christian faith are ignored. It
would be well that a committee
should be appointed to consider
what scheme would be practicable in this 
province, and we should need the

DIOCESE OF COLUMBIA. THE CITY. *‘y- It elicited a long discussion, and 
proved to be one of the most interesting sub
jects which has engaged the attention of the 
sooiety for some time. Mr. Hastings pre
sented the sooiety with a collection of 
Indian subjects taken by himself, and the 
president reported the discovery of what 
might possibly prove to be a new species of

CONFLICTING STATEMENTS.
The V. A S. railway had its first fatal ac

cident on Sunday. The victim

It was Miss Barrow not Miss Brown who 
became the bride of Captain Chas. Cates on 
Friday last.

Mbs Willîam Angus is to address the 
members of the Y.W.C.A. this evening on

The Life and Works of Jane Austin."

Mrs S A Harris, of San Francisco, 
lectured on •' Manhood and God hood ” to a 
large and interested audience at Theosophi- 
oal hall on Sunday evening last.

On Saturday Chief of Police Sheppard’s 
little daughter fell and hurt her arm and 
yesterday when Dr. Lang was called in it 
was found the arm was fractured. The 
youthful patisnt is getting along nicely.

The evening train on the Victoria A Sid
ney railway did not get in till half-past 
eight last eight, the delay having been 
caused by two wheels of the tender getting 
derailed at the waterworks switch while 
shunting.

George Garland, accused of stealing a 
pair of earings and a locket from Kitty Wil
son, was remanded in the police court yes
terday till to day to enable him to engage 
counsel. Birdie Kazar was fined $10 and 
costs for disorderly conduct.

A yottng man giving his name as Devere 
hired a Duke bicycle on Friday evening from 
the “ Up to Date Cyolery,” Broad street. 
He said he was going for a practice. Up to 
date neither man nor wheel has returned and 
a reward of $90 has been offered for the re
covery of the wheel.

The effioers and members of Court Robin 
Hood, of the A O U W., last evening paid a 
fraternal visit to the sister court Vancouver, 
by whose members they were most hospita
bly received and entertained. Oh Thursday 
night of this week Court Vancouver visits 
Court Northern Light.

The Bishop s Address to the Clerical 
and Lay Members of the 

Synod.

was a cow.
The Truth in Regard to the Death ot 

Cape Madge Sally Seems No 
Nearer at Hand Than Before.

Hon. Col. Baker has consented to take 
the ohair at the lecture to be given by Mr. 
Oeorge B. Hodge, secretary of the educa
tional department of the international com
mittee of the Young Men’e Christian Aseo- 
oiation of North America, at the rooms of 
the local association next Monday evening.

An Open Verdict Returned at the 
quest—Joseph Ladelle De

tained in Custody.

In

After four days’ energetic work he polios 
find themselves still unable

. oo-opera-
tion of the diocese of Hew Westminster. It 
ought to be possible to discover means by 
whioh other Christian bodies might accept 
some united action to bring about the object 
which must be dear to the hearts of all who 
oare for the spiritual welfare of the children.

As we now enter upon our deliberations 
let me onoe more ask you to face the diffi
culties whioh beset us in this diooeee look
ing to Him who is •* able to do exceeding 
abundantly above all that we ask or think,” 
and praying that our experience may work 
in us hope—and a more true devotion of our
selves to His service.

to dispel the
mystery regarding the death cf Cape Madge 
Sally, whose naked body was found trader a 
hedge on the Songheest reservation last Fri
day morning. The coroner’s inquest, 
leaves the matter just where it was before, 
for after hearing all the evidence that ’ 
obtainable, the jury yesterday afternoon re- 
turned an oper verdlot. Several new points 
have developed in the oaee since Saturday, 
however and as a result Joseph Ladelle! 
who has been the dead woman’s lover for 
some time past, is detained at police head
quarters pending developments. He was 
according to Jackson Seaweed, a Cape 
Mudge half caste, seen with Sally as late as 
11 0 oloçk. and she was then waiting for him 
t0<nu!Wk0r aD(* 8et something to eat 
j kiavery important evidence was procur- 

ed at Nanaimo by Constable Gilchrist, who 
went there to intercept the Indians of Sally's 
tribe on their way home, and was quite sac 
oeeefal in so doing. None of the others 
oould give any material information, but Sea
weed returned with the constable, and In 
the witness box yesterday declared positive- 
iy that he saw and spoke to Sally at 11 
o clock Thursday night In front of the E 4 
N. railway station. She was then dressed 
in the clothing found not far from the body 
but wore on her head a fancy kerchief such 
as ‘he majority of Indian women are partial 
to. Where this kerchief has gone to cannot 
be ascertained—it was not with the body or 
in the little pile of clothing, and its discov
ery would possibly be a very strong 
thread in the chain of circumstan
tial evidence required to* furnish an 
Interpretation of the case. Seaweed spoke 
to Sally, and she told him, he says, that she 
was waiting for Joe—who was talking to a 
male companion only a few feet away.

This Ladelle vigorously denies. He claims
Drake, Jackson & Helmoken wrote stat- from I'm ^

ing that no reply has been received to the he wJg, L 8a Bad tbat by thab
last three letters sent to the city barristers noT t M incapable. He did
respecting Geo. Brydges’ claim for $1,250 j bia °J™ "tory, see Sally
for compensation for personal injuries, and ia that dayor nl8ht. a“d certain it
asking immediate attention to thi matter. 00™t fnr effi™ » 7° gett,Dg drDnk ia 

The Mayor, stated that he and the oit, fo"d him .nf “ ^dg*o^ GUobriat 
barristers have offered Mr. Brydges $500, .nd lnnbwi 'ftoxioated at 2 in the morning, 
and it now remains for the council to say t. „ « Mn?’ ,
whether they will stand by this offer. u• y ® door *bep that the police

Ald W ilson reported having received a The inline
telephone message, just before 8 o’clock, d,® P01100 ** th®y g®‘d««per Into the case
stating that the Saanich train had been de- <s.îi„ Ai?iD8km°r® and more convinced that 
railed, and that Aldermen Bragg, Partridge andL.f.u0 a8a ‘ÏÏ,’" bh® brldge alon«. 
and Hall, who had been visiting Elk lake, n°td‘6 of purel> °a'ural
were in conséquence delayed. As there was lhey more than suspect that foul
no urgent business he moved that the conn- 80™ekind waa originally responsible
oil adjourn. “Ftb® unfortunate woman’s death, and in

The motion was seconded by Aid. Mo- “îi®!Î°i8!1t.,&(.t ‘he facstthey are now espeoi-
Lellan and agreed to, and the 'council will Limn !f n° M**!*8 mu°® LadeUe’a corn- 
meet again at 8-p.m. to day. pamon of II o’clock Thursday night-if

Before the public meeting last evening a ~vlT!aon 86°ry ia a ‘rue one ; to learn 
deputation from the exhibition association 8 a Proc“Jred her little package of
waited upon tbe Mayor and aldermen in “ ®j 7“® alone when "be
support of a letter which had been sent in fhT.fii fi1 andllto bnd ‘he fancy ker- 
applying for a municipal grant to cover the w LhfhV116 U8aally wore on her head, 
deficit of $172 on aceLnt of the late e,hi bubwbiob ha8 not yet been located, 
bition. The request appeared to meet with th.lüriüs88 tb® ,one ^portant witness at 
general favor, especially as the corporation bhou*h Ladelle a°dsari -“’w.mo. to™ÆXÆ."£,k.“xi5",dx°

diction ; and Dr. Lang was recalled to re
affirm hie opinion previously expressed and 
to add that a ligature of some kind had ap- 
parently been drawn tightly about the neck 
shortly before death. The Inference was 
that someone, possibly Sally herself, might 
have partly strangled the woman, and her 
death subsequently resulted from the shook 
and exposure. Charley, the untruthful 
uncle, and Andrew Lanbeck, hie friend, 
were yesterday restored to liberty, though 
the police know where to pat their hands 
upon them shonld they be wanted at any 
time. '

Mrs S. A. Harris, of San Francisco, 
delivered a public'lecture on Sunday night 
on “Manhood and Gcdhood ” at the Theo- 
sophioal headquarters, 28 Broad street. A 
large audience was present and manifested 
great interest by asking questions on the 
address of the evening. Mrs. Harris will 
hold a public meeting on Wednesday even
ing for the special purpose of answering 
questions on the subject of Theosophy,

The Minister of Education, the Superin
tendent of Education and Inspector Barnes 

• visited the Collegiate Institute and tbe 
Girle Central school yesterday afternoon. 
In the oonrse of his very pleasing and con
gratulatory remarks, the Minister of Eduoa- 
tion took occasion to state that the long ex
pected medals presented by the Governor- 
General to the two schools had at last ar
rived. He complimented Misa Dorothy 
Allison and Miis Flora Rolfe, of the girle’ 
school, and Miss Shrapnell, of the High 
school, on their industry and ability which 
had won for them the honors referred to, 
and stated that he oould not, however, pre
sent the medals as the Eirl and Countess of 
Aberdeen were expected to arrive early in 
November, and he felt sure that the Countess 
would be pleased to herself perform this in
teresting ceremony. The following are the 
medalists : High school—1894, Miss Edith 
Shropnell ; 1895, Miss Francis Brown, 
Girls school—1894, Mies Dorothy Allison ; 
1895, Mias Flora Rofle.

too,

SHIPS AND SHIPPING.

Japan’s Idea of Foreign Sealing Yes 
sels—Fishery Site Selected 

at Alberni.

An American Schooner Refused Regis
tration Papers Because of Her 

Uwnei’s Citizenship.

The Japan Advertiser, of Yokohama, 
says In a recent iasue : 
dignant at the foreign poachers having 
everything their own way in Japanese wat
ers, and it has often been proposed to 
izs a company to clear them

“ Japanese are in-

The steamship Victoria, which arrived 
from the Orient on Saturday, bringe word 
that the preliminary examination of Iida 
Tsnnekiohi, arrested for the murder of a 
Chinese cook on the Emoress of India, was 
concluded on September 30, and the oaee hae 
been submitted to the court for trial. In 
view of the fact that the knife need for the 
mnrder has not yet been discovered it will 
be difficult to find evidence sufficient to 
viot him. ■

organ- 
away. A ver-

nacular contemporary states that a gentle
man who recently travelled In a sealing 
schooner to Hokkaido, aseerts that it is 
almost impossible to get rid of them, and 
the Japanese cannot hope to compete with 
them until they learn how to shoot from a 
rooking boat with the same accuracy. We 
have repeatedly pointed out that the sealers
who hunt on this side the Paoific are not .« -t-,,„ n . Z 1 
poachers, and Mr. J. C. Hall, in hie last re- i T°E^nafe °*tDe P°wler wae the theme 
port on the trade of Hakodate declared em- by tbe Rav' Dr- Campbell for his
phatloally that there was not a known in- f jd y ®veniDg aermon at the First Preeby- 
stance of an American or British schooner cbu.rcb’the occasion being the usual
hunting seals in territorial waters. But the M^lers’inT.8 i‘ierV^lee for the safe return of 
term of contempt hae been written into the nnRer th d] J°r8"ki lDC!de,ota y tbe ohoir> 
Japanese language and will remain ” under the leadership of Mr. J. G. Brown,

gave a number of appropriate selections, 
which were much enjoyed. The congrega
tion was so large that it seriously taxed the 
seating oapaoity of the eaored edifice, again 
demonstrating the fact that it must, before 
very long, be replaced by a larger and more 
commodious structure.

BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
There was a bare quorum of the council 

present when it met at 8 o’clock last even
ing, consisting of Mayor Teague and Alder- 

Cameron, Wilson, McLellan, Macmil
lan and Humphrey. Reading of the min- 
ntes of last meeting occupied twenty min
utes.

men

con-
The trial will be held shortly.

As Magistrate Macrae was a witness for 
the prosecution, Messrs. T. R. Smith and E. 
Pearson, justices of the peace, presided at 
the preliminary hearing of the Fang Dae 
perjury case yesterday at the police court. 
The charge was that Fung Due made untrue 
statements in hie evidence in the Small 
Debts court when he

was seen

was sued for money 
lent to him by two Chinamen. Fang Dae 
was yesterday bound over to appear at the 
Assizes in his own bonds of $750, and 
surety for a like amount. Mr. F. B. 
Gregory appeared for the -defence, and Mr. 
H. Dallas Helmcken, Q C., for the proeeou-

one

PLEASED WITH KOOTENAY.
H. M. S. Nymphe, whioh sailed for home 

at 2 o clock yesterday afternoon, has orders 
to call at Acapulco en route south. It being 
near this port that M.H.S Satellite is 
awaiting the arrival of her supplies. The 
accident to the Satellite’s shaft, briefly 
alluded to in Sunday’s issue, is said to be a 
oostly one though in no way jeopardizing 
the safety of the ship. It ia of the same 
character ae the Hyacinth’s, and will neces
sitate the ship coming back to the E quimalt 
dook for thorough repairs. It Is understood 
that the Nymphe will tow her 200 or more 
miles out to sea and she will then make her 
way north under sail as much as possible. 
In the meantime the flagship will receive her 
overhauling in the dook.

WANTS OF CEDAR HILL.
To the Editor :—Please allow me to 

make a few remarks concerning the sidewalk 
on the Cedar Hill road, whioh Is in a very 
bad and dangerous condition. Some of the 
planks are in the . ditehee and some are 
broken. Now that the winter rains will 
soon be here and the road will be in a bad 
condition I think the government ought to 
spend a few dollars to repair that sidewalk 
for the sake of the people in general and ee- 
pecially for those who have to travel on 
foot. They are taxpayers alsb and would 
like to have something in return. There is 
also a broken plank in the sidewalk near 
the end of the oity limits that wants immed
iate attention. I hope this will not be over, 
looked on the-part of the proper authorities.

J. Tracy.

JAPANESE VISITORS.
Among the arrivals from Japan yesterday 

by tbe steamship Victoria were Messrs. 
Peter Y. Kushibiki and Mr. H. Yanekura, 
wrT°£ °’a“d, .R: Takayama, of Yokohama. 
Mr. Kushibiki is on a business trip to San

ChioaK°- New York and 
Philadelphia, and expects to return home 
in the spring. Mr. Yanekura is son of the 
president of the Tokio rice exchange and 
goes to Columbia college to com
plete his education. Mr. Takayama 
engaged in the etlk business, and 
“V/8 to Philadelphia to perfect him- 
self in Western methods of conducting bnsi- 

, wMeaara- Kushibiki and Takayama 
speak English very well, and In speaking of

JaSa“ atated ‘hat business was 
now settling down again after the war. The 
trouble in Formosa is almost overcome and 
many Japanese are going there by every 
steamer to open up trade with Japan. They 
desired to know what people inCanada thought 
about the Japanese and seemed pleased to 
hear that so much interest was taken 
in the events transpiring in Japan that 
people were favorably disposed towards that 
nation and desired closer business oonnec- 
tions with them. They thick the climate of 

• Vletorta is delightful and Mr Kushibiki, 
rh07a8 h®re aome "even or eight years ago, 
noted the changes and imp*-»-. >.-nts in the 
appearance of the town whioh had taken 
place since then. The party go to San 
FranofBoo by steamer this evening.

ft
The Nanaimo Free Press of Saturday 

says that “ Mr. P. A. Hovelaque arrived in 
town from the Nanaimo-Alberni Gold Min
ing Co.’s property at Alberni on Thursday, 
evening, with a report to the effect that the 
shaft has been sunk through the cement and 
. feet of gold bearing gravel discovered 
between it and beorock. The bedrock is 
pitching and a drift will be started to follow 
it down. The dirt taken ont will pay well. 
It is expected by the mining men of the dis- 
triot that the ‘ pay dirt ’ will be of excep
tional richness when the level floor is 
reached. Mr. Hovelaque returns to morrow 
to the scene of operations. The directors, 
at a meeting oalied last evening to hear the 
report, were very much pleased at the 
oeesful issue of their exertions.”

!
MR- MACPH1LLIP.V EXPLANATION

To the Editor :—I notice that the Satur
day Review atylee me as a Q C., when giv
ing the list of directors of the Lillooet, 
Fraser River and Cariboo Gold Fields (Lim
ited ) The mistake first took place in the 
jjrospectne of tbe original company, from 
which the Saturday Review most have taken 
Its information. I hardly think it necessary 
to say that at the very first opportunity 
when I noticed the error, I advised the com- 
pany in England of same. I would not now 
refer to the matter, only that some may in
fer by silence on my part that I claim the 
title wrongly credited to me ; butt yet again 
I fully believe that all known to me will not 
hesitate to accept my explanation.

A. E. McPhillips.

ATTRACTIONS NEEDED.
To the Editor :— As one who has wan 

dered very widely over this province, mix 
ing amongst miners and cannera and all 
manner of men for the last five years, will 
yon allow me to call your attention to what 
, ^"“eve to be one of the causes of bad times 
in our two principal cities.

^banka to the development of onr mines 
and to the late big rnn of salmon, much 
money has been and will be made in our

Miners, sealers, loggers, fishermen, all 
men who work with their hands in hard 
plaoes want some fan for their money when 
they have made it. Will you kindly tell 
them where they are to get it in Vancouver
an/th°rl,f? ThwL d0“’t know themselves, 

llk® th® aalmon fishem 
tb:6y g3 over ®n masse with all 

their earnings co Seattle or back Eiet or 
anywhare where they oan have what they 
oall a good time. If yon want to keep the 

“d lhe,r wa«ea Vancouver 
h.ll tl yo° ««at give them a music 
hali, beer gardens, a variety show, and
tnHa" °f th/* ki Jd- Tboy wont hart Via-

w •»

dreda^T CafK°° 06me dow“ >« their hun- 
d * lh things existed here. Did they 

dowayharm! If not let n. have them

o?W. J mTly 8t\rt thia qoostion for others to work out. It U only the voice 
from the oamps which I want you to hear,
and that says: •• What in------la the good

Iw’
Yours faithfully,

—, Clivx Phill..
Victoria, October 21, 1895.
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private. i

;»•£*?"‘I1 sit?“?<*?'"•“itoï-TEZ:i ? visitation of all the churches. Ib of the synod to consider this question, and 
8real °°FT®niance. ifJ to addi- also our position as a diooeee with regard to 

list J? rea°Hfi A *°°k and the,6lecJtT the general synod of the obnrch of Canada, 
a!0* ‘SL.-j I b.a61 h?p® t0 d0 ao without further delay.

in England I had the
of several conversations

the Archbishop of Canterbury 
‘ no doubt that

ness.

gates, the oanon were carefully observed Meanwhile, 
whioh orders that a book is to be kept in advantage 
which the names of all families and Individ- with „
Dala who Identify themselves with the upon t^m^terF TWe In „„ uuuu„ ona[

! atte«dl°g the services the Archbishop of Canterbury is still the
I4' îü ‘T* l ° u“le °f *?: metropolitan of this diocese, to whom I 

onrubents it is clear that such a book would took the oath of obedience on the day of mv 
b®,of {«eatimable value. A. list of the visits consecration. In this respect no functions 
actually paid would also be a great help in have ao far been given to the primate of 
the way of self-examination to every clergy- Canada. He is simply metropolitan 
man, for It U evident that without careful own province of Rupert’s Land, 
and regular visiting the work of the ohnrch I The General Synod of Canada is 
cannot advance as it should. moned to meet at Winnipeg In September
nd/the^taHstl™ VT any 00««e«fc 1896 Onr own eynod will be oalied together 
upon the statistics, and turn with a feeling I as usual in June next bv whlnh ™-° 8addTd !iraln fn0t8’ ”bich,hav® to b® «ay hope to have “ome ^hem^formuUted6 
f , dvtnd w.b,?b we all must deplore : I shall then Invite the clergy and laity to
Victoria^'tta oZll owtagetoCthen with- S”^ ^

maadWei.1infJh189rfr!mfth$5<^ W^°» »? b6en , In add'tion to this the Pan-Anglican con- 
ta Pasta™ hThB0arl°lMi88L0Da torenoe of all bishops in onr communion is to
rL < C“ada* The oateohkb, Tim be oalied together in London in July, 1897

hîrnîïïf W,h®to h®,hopea to when the relation of the colonial ohnrohes w
devote himself to his Master’s service. The the See of Canterbury is to be 
body of lady teachers are still eager and subjects to be discussed, 
wj'ltogto return to their work, but we are There are two questions upon whioh the
„^ rAaId‘rDd “ Pree®nt uneble 10 re" -"««da of the faithful throughout the whole 
open the school. ohuroh of God have been full of late-% re-

2. No attempt haa been made to under- storation of unity amongst professing Chris- 
. tok*i missionary work amongst the Indians tiens, and the necessity of the religions 
on the West Coast or in the Cowichan dis- éducation of the yonng. 8
triet, while the work that was formerly With regard to the former, we have still to 
be?n «b»ndonend V Nanaimo has deplore the unhappy division in our own dl£

, v“h|“ .. - . . ee**, which ought now to be healed, and not
.nfrltnS «t ^to8i|d ^ ,ap?ly tbe to be handed as a terrible legacy to the gen- 
apbdt°Al °e®da of to® “«tor. and sealers In oration to oome ; and also especially in small
the port °f Victoria. places the existence of th?ee or evenTour n D°€TOB8 »Aï lr » TUB BMT.

4. The Sunday services at the gaol have plaoes of worship might sorely be avoided t iGbn™?£,en’,~;1 «commend MUbnrn’s Cod 
been disoonttaned, and at the Jubilee hos- however necessary It. atas ! .till ta. i- ®”«laion vlth pleasure. Last Jffiy

help of the clergy for the Sunday afternoon I one seems indeed at present boneless 5?t speak above a whisper. Dr. Lawson of

Stol’AtLmMon^T1 °' ‘be Ke^S Tj&ST'Z?* « b theTe^tti
5 Rh Mftrk’a ntinPAii in xrui, , 180°Qi Mia the prayers that are being and Boon restored my voice and brought m«/j’.T11 sohuroh In Vlotoria remains offered for unity must bring a blessing »»<* to health again. gnc m®’"Sea,

». AH»na..dii..l.i.„d. .us,la,.It asm. (e~u,

safôîsssw*1—• the differen“-

8UC

. Large congregations were present morn- 
tag, afternoon and evening at the Harvest 
Home services in the little Methodist 
church, at Victoria West, on Sunday last. 
The ohnrch was very tastefully decorated, 
products of field and garden being displayed 
to excellent effect. Special music- by the 
ohoir, under Mr. H. Firth’s direction, was 
provided, and eaoh of the addressee given 
during the day was very appropriate. The 
morning service was conducted by Rev. Solo
mon Cleaver, while in the afternoon Mr. 
Cookeley, of New Westminster, gave an ad
dress, the pastor of the ohnroh. Rev. Mr 
Hteks, presiding in the evening. To-night 
a Harvest Home supper will be given in 
Semple s hall, followed by the presentation 
of a musical programme.

There was

|

fr-
in his

A 8KEENA FIND-
Some very promising samples of ore have 

been brought down from the Skeena by Mr.
C. W. D Clifford,"manager for the Hudson's
Bay Co. at Port Simpson. A number of 
prospeotors have been in the lower Skeena 
country during the past summer, and the 
lanples came from the croppings of a ledge 
five feet wide, and which oan ba traced for 
a long distance. The quartz contains oop- 
per, galena and iron, and an assay has shown 
$100 in gold. It is fine smelting ore, and 
should development prove that it exists in 
euffioient quantity to work, it should prove 
highly profitable, as the ledge is not far 
from the water, and oan be shipped cheaply. 
A sample of three hundred pounds has been 
sent to Tacoma to be tested. A shaft is now 
being sunk upon the vein to prospect it 
thoroughly. Oo Lome creek men have been 
engaged during the summer in placer work, 
and have made more than wages at it.

sum-

/

BURDOCKnot )of the evening was the paper by the Rev. 
Genoa Beanlands, who presented in an able 
a“do"^nal "V » theory of the absence of 
Hght heir and blue eyes in the native Am
erican races, characteristic of the Teutonic

by migration to a temperate «lime and aa 
the result of evolutionary forces whioh pro- 
dnoed highly civilized and intelligent peo 
P'®?-. J6 was pointed out that blue eyes 
»nd light hair were highly esteemed among 
the ancients and aa in favor gradually be- 
aame a predominant type of beauty In the 
temperate zone of Europe where climatic 
condition» favored ite development. The 
physiological expression, referred to wow 
indicative of a high type of man- 
b00dV, Several reasons were advanced 
for their absence in American native 
race» in the tame zone. One was that in 
the frequent migrations of the tribes in their 
continuous flow southward the p^nu.r 
typainquMtion had not time to develop 
•nd fix. Of oonrse. in a paptr of this ohar- 
Mter there was a great deal of subsidiary
to A««>*in argument, which cannot be in- 
dioated without reproducing it in ite entlr-1

one of the
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From The Daily Colonist, October 23.
BUAÜD OF ALDlfiKMUiN.

the Saanich road with the Cordova Bay 
road, had stated that the olty’a permission 
must first ba obtained to pass through sec. 
48 belonging to the city.

Firewardens’ Report Adopted to Build The City Engineer and streets committee
the Oaklands’ Fire Hall on wii* reJ?orllcupon thi"-

In the finance committee e report Aid. 
Macmillan took exception to a charge of $16 
for registering the deeds of the Bsobiel

A Meeting to B, Held on Tbursda, ^
Afternoon to Discuss Water

works Matters.

THE CITY. terest they had displayed In the mattter, 
and the Bishop pronounced the benediction, 

. the meeting being adjourned subject to the 
call of the chair.

SHIPS AND SHIPPING.
DR. WOOD’STo mobbow the long vacation of the Su 

preme court comes to a close.

Ovkb $10,000 in taxes was taken in at 
the City Treasurer's office yesterday.

The committee of arrangements for the 
New Year’s Eve ball to be given by the 
Companions of the Forest will meet this 
evening at Mrs. Lang’s, the Newport.

The charge of assault brought against 
Captain Sears, of the steamer Rithet, by 
Mr. McArthur was dismissed yesterday by 
Magistrate Macrae in the provincial police 
oourt.

An order-in-council appointing Mr. B. 
H. T. Drake to the vacant position of regis
trar of the Supreme Court at Victoria, was 
passed yesterday, and the appointment will 
probably be gazetted to-morrow.

Pbovincial Constable McKenna arrived 
down from Kamloops last evening, bringing 
with him the unfortunate Chinese leper from 
that city who is doomed to spend the re 
mainder of hie life at the lazaretto on Darcey 
island.

The members of the Y. MCA. 
corded a reception last evening by the 
Epworth League of the Metropolitan Meth
odist church. The proceedings were onus 
ually interesting and greatly enjoyed by all 
in attendance.

A summons was yesterday issued requir
ing the appearance of one Yens Perxter in 
the city police court to answer a charge of 
assault preferred by Alexander Olsen. The 
trouble occurred in mid-September, elnue 
which time Olsen has been receiving hos
pital treatment In consequence.

Thebe are absolutely no new develop 
ments in the strange case of Cape Mudge 
Sally. Joseph Ladelle has been released 
from custody as there was absolutely no evi
dence upon which he could be held pending 
further inquiry. The police have not aban
doned the case by any means, but they are 
groping in the dark.

A committee of ladies are arranging for a 
concert and dance for the benefit of Mrs. A. 
Blake, who was recently left a widow in 
destitute circumstances, and with six little 
ones to maintain. The concert will be giv
en in the A.O.U. W. hall on Friday evening, 
Nov. 15, and the preparatisn of the pro
gramme is in the charge of Mrs. Lang And 
Mr. E. Wolff.

The " Empress ” Experiences Rough 
Weather - Steamer “ Belgic ” 

Successfully Floated.
*4

Mb. Justice Drake yesterday heard the 
motion on behalf of R. E Lemon, 8. Mc
Donald and others for an injuction restrain
ing the Kaslo & Slooan railway company 
from running a branch line through property 
owned by applicants on the townsite of 
Sandon. The railway cimpany were allowed 
to proceed with their line on giving security 
in the sum of $1 000, the amfcunt of the 
damage to be settled by arbitration. Messrs. 
E V. Bodwell and G. H Barnard appeared 
for the motion ; Mr. W. J. Taylor for the 
railway company.

Clarke’s Site-

Additional Details as to the Wreck 
of the “ Leroy Somers ’’-Water- 

front Notes.
The item was laid over to be reported on

next week.
The council adjourned at 10 o’clock.

The seaworthiness of the R. M.S. Empress 
of Japan was thoroughly tested by a ty
phoon which she was forced to ride out two 
days after ehe departed from Yokohama for 
this port. The storm—evidently the 
riot of the elements of which the Victoria 
had a taste—was encountered ten days ago, 
and yet the smokestacks of the white liner

The Oaklands fire hall question came up 
again at the city council meeting last night 
and resulted in the adoption of the Clarke 
site.

ALBERNI QUARTZ Norway Pine 
Syrup.

Captain John Irving returned on the 
Rainbow, after visiting the “ Islander ” 
olaim on Granite Creek, is which he is in
terested. . Geo. Logan and Gas. Hagae went 
in with him and several shots were put in, 
one at three feet and the other eight feet 
from the one wall of the ledge ao far discov
ered. There are two kinds of ore—one of 
copper pyrites carrying gold, and the other 
a bine quartz carrying fine pyrites, a very 
pronounced ore. An assay of the former at 
the government assay office went $7 50 and 
$2 in gold, Wm. Wilson and John Braden 
visited their claims on Copper island, and 
returned on the Rainbow. There is here a 
large deposit of iron and copper ore which 
might easily be taken for the rich Le Roi 
ore of Rossland. Lumber was landed to 
build cabins, and Mr. Wilson will sink on 
the ledge during the winter. It ia believed 
that depth will show that the ore ia rich in 
gold.

Henry Saunders has news that the “ Lost 
Dollar ” claim on Mineral Hill la opening 
out well. He also received samples of Turn- 
water quartz, which both looks and assays 
well. It ia believed these ores will show up 
equally as good as the Mineral Hill quartz. 
Turnwater, Huckleberry and Yellowstone 
creeks are on the northern slope of the 
tain called Mineral Hill.

Fob the benefit of the fund for the en
largement, it ia understood, of St. Saviour’s 
ohuzcb, Victoria West, a substantial sum 

realized last evening from the concert 
given in the school room of the ohnroh by
the ladies’ work society. The programme were not yet clear of the salt when she ar- 
was greatiy appreciated It. various numbers rived here yesterday: Her trial was 
belDg as follows : Piano duet. Misses ^ , . .. ,, _ ,
Nicholson ; song, Mr. Ellison ; song, Mr. 6 and the verdlct of the passengers is 
Cave ; song, Mr. McKenzie ; piano solo, Mr. loanimons—that the Empress is the finest 
L-H. Hardie; song, Mr. Goodwin ; song, seaboat that ever turned screw In the Paoi- 
Miss Arrowemith ; song, Mr. Wootton ; tic. After emerging from the typhoon fair 
quartette, Messrs. RuBsell,Middleton, Good- weather was experienced all the way to the 
win and Woollaston, and “God Save the Cape, from which point the fog was a trifle 
Queen. bothersome. There was no delay, however,

and the steamship passed on to Vancouver 
before 4 o’clock last evening. Of the first 
class passengers who left the vessel here the 
most notable were Mr. W. F. Borns, Mr. C. 
W. Gordon, Mr. J. Harper, Mrs. Stott and 
Mrs. Walter Yonog. Mr. Burns ia « New 
York business mac who, during the past 
fifteen years, has visited every corner of the 
globe and has made himself practically 
familiar with the characteristics and 
meroial enterprise of each. He is now re
turning to New York from Japan where he 
has been doing considerable business for the 
American Cotton Oil Co. and the Standard 
Telephone Co., of New York, a large number 
of whose lines are at present in service 
in the far East. Mr. Gordon and Mr. 
Harper are prominent business men of 
Bangkok, Siam, who are at present on their 
way to England ; Mr. Young is a prosper
ous resident of Yokohama, who is enjoying 
a tour ; and Mrs. Stott ia returning to Eng
land from Foochow, where she has spent the 
past 26 years In missionary work. She was 
not involved in the recent anti-missionary 
disturbances, but was oloae enough to the 
agitated centre to feel considerable alarm. 
The dissatisfaction among the foreign resi
dents in regard to the punishment meted 
out to the rioters is now generally ended, 
the majority being agreed that justice has 
been done. Miss Bardsley, who has been 
Mrs. Stott’s companion for the past six 
years, accompanies her home. The other 
passengers by the Empress, who

east or south from

Aid. Cameron and Williams were not 
present at the meeting.

The fire wardens reported that they had 
concluded to proceed with the erection of a 
small fire hall on the Clarke site and recom
mended that the city barristers be instructed 
to draw up ao agreement between the city 
and the owners of the site. The wardens 
also reported that they had inquired Into 
the matter of W. Duncan and found that 
the chiefs order was at once complied with 

* by Mr. Duncan and that the grievance if 
any was very trivial. The contract for the 
exercise wagon had been awarded to J. 
Meston for $272.

The last item was signed only by two 
wardens, Aid. Partridge not concurring as 
the sum for the wagon exceeded $200.

In reference to the contract for the exer
cise wagon for the fire department, W. J. 
Ledlngham wrote complaining that the 
specifications had not been such as to enable 
an intelligent tender to be made.

Ald Bragg stated that the fire wardens 
had left the specifications to be drawn np by 
the purchasing agents, and if there was any
thing wrong with them it was not the fault 
of the tire wardens. It was too late to do 
anything now.

Ald Wilson oonsideied the letter cow
ardly and contemptible. If Mr. Ledlngham 
had fonnd anything wrong with the specifi
cations he had ample time to draw the fire 
wardens’ attention to the matter between 
the time the tenders were called for and re
ceived.

Ald. Partridge was sorry that an ex
alderman ahonld send in such a letter. Mr. 
Ledingham might easily have drawn the 
fire wardens’ attention to anything he con
sidered lacking in the specifications when 
they were first sent out. The letter was 
filed, and the part of the report referring to 
the wagon and in regard to the Duncan in
quiry was adopted.

Then in reference to the Oakland fire hall, 
W. C Newburn wrote renewing his offer 
to erect a building on his land on Lana- 
downe road and allowing the city to nse it 
as a fire hall for five year* at a nominal 
rental of $1 a year. This letter had been 
read before the fire wardens’ report, and 
was referred to the fire wardens.

Ald. Macmillan wanted the portion of 
the report referring to the fire hall laid over 
till the Newbnrn offer was reported upon.

Ald. Humphrey did not see where the 
money to build a fire hall on the Clarke site 
was to come from.

Ald Partridge replied that the fire 
wardens had the $160 to do the Work. The 
Clarke site had been agreed upon already 
and the fire wardens were determined to put 
the hall there.

Ald Wilson was opposed to the New
burn site, as the Clarke site was more cen
tral, and in fact the majority of the Oakland 
people did not want the Newbnrn site.

Ald MoLellan said that Aid. Macmil
lan had tried to mislead people into think- 
Ing he (Aid. MoLellan) had not favored a 
fire hall for Oaklands.

This Aid. Macmillan denied and, inter
rupting Aid. MoLellan, the latter turned on 
him somewhat warmly and said he was not 
going to allow himself to be interrupted.

Ald. Macmillan then had his say, dis
claiming having Intended to convey any 
misinterpretation of Add. MoLellan’s atti
tude on the fire hall question.

Ald. Hall did not see why $160 should 
be frittered away on a hall on the Clarke 
site when the Newbnrn hall was offered for 
nothing.

After a somewhat lengthy talk the report 
of the fire wardens favoring the Clarke site 
was adopted.

Heisterman & Co. complained that the 
drain from the Orphans’ Home was allowed 
to empty on to fields used for pasturing 
milk oows.

Ald. McLellan explained that the city 
engineer was alrsady attending to the nuis
ance.

The Mayor and street committee had the 
matter referred to them.

To remove false impression the Mayor 
said there was no scarlet fever at the 
Orphan’s Home, the matron having assured 
him yesterday that there were no giok 
children there

J. L. Raymur submitted plans and speci
fications for proposed improvement of the 
basin between the cofferdam and new filter 
beds—estimated cost $4,446.80. All the 
men engaged in clearing the margins of the 
lake have been discharged with the excep
tion of three who were working the stump 
machb e. There were still a number of 
stumps to be taken out and the present open 
weather wae favorable for doing the work. 
He therefore asked that six men and the 
stamp machine be kept at work till this was 
finished at an estimate cost of $700. The 

of $8,000 had been paid to Messrs. 
Walkley, King & Casey on account of their 
contract.

The council decided to empower the con
tinuance of the clearing. There will be a 
special meeting on Thnraday afternoon at 2 
o’clock, at which the Improvement» of the 
basin and other waterworks matters will be 
discussed.

Another communication from Drake, Jack- 
son & Helmoken was read in regard to the 
claim of their client,George Brydges, against 
the city for $1,200.

Ald. Humphrey did not consider that 
the ci s v was really responsible, and the offer 
of $500 already made by the city was gra
tuitous and without prejudice. If Mr. 
Brydges thought he could get more let him 
go to law.

The letter wae referred to the Mayor and 
street committee to aot.

Drake, Jackson & Helmoken. on behalf of 
the occupier of the stable on Broad street 
condemned as a nuisance, asked that the 
city do not remove the building.

On Aid. Macmillan's motion the matter 
left to the sanitary offioer and city bar

risters to report.
Attention was called to the bad drain on 

Pembroke street by A. W. Jones. The 
street committee will look after the matter.

The agricultural association sent in a re
port! of recelots and expenditure showing a 
deficit of $172 19 and asking that the city 
grant sufficient to make up the deficiency.

This wae referred to. the finance commit- 
tee to pay If there were enffioient funds.

A claim for $35 sent in by Heisterman A 
Co , on account of a plate glaaa window 
broken, by city workmen on Government 
street was left In the hands of the street 
committee to deal with.

A petition from N. Shakespeare and 
others set forth that the government having 
been asked to make a highway to connect

same
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| A PERFECT CURE FOR
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BARNEY BARNATOPeople living along the line of the Col- 
quitz river, which rises at Beaver lake and 
empties into the head of Victoria arm, are 
oomplaining that their water supply is being 
polluted by the operations now going on for 
the Improvement of the city waterworks. 
The complaint is that mad is being pumped 
into the river, rendering the water unfit for 
use, and people who have not wells are com
pelled to cart their water supply from a dis
tance. To effect a settlement of the dlffi 
culty a meeting has been called for Friday 
evening in Coiquitz hall and Mayor Teague 
and the Water Commissioner have been in
vited to attend, to discuss some means of 
getting the trouble straightened ont.

(London correspondence New York Herald )
“ Barney ” Barnato, the oirens man, made 

his beginning by a small but fortunate in
vestment in Kaffirs, which yielded him the 
returns of an Aladdin. With the full 
age of his good luck ho rushed In again with 
all his winnings, and returned a millionaire. 
In a delirium of bravado be played again 
and again, always winning.

To-day he is seriously eet down 
worth $100,000,000 or 
smallest of hie assets D a bank which 
originally capitalized at $12,500,000 The 
capital stock is now valued at $45,000 000. 
The $5 shares opened at a premium of from 
$15 to $20. They are now beyond price.

This ie against the rainy day which may 
come. Most of Barnato’s wealth is in the 
Kaffir stocks, in which he originally gam
bled on margin, but which he now owns out
right. If he conld sell these properties at 
their market value he would, without doubt, 
have more money than any other man in the 
world. He could not, of couree, negotiate 
so huge a transaction without precipitating 
a panic and destroying the value of the 
property.

This end-of-oentury Aladdin is not exactly 
the conventional king of fioanoe. Neither 
is be of the “ Coal O.l Johnny ” type. With 
a thousand and one daily distractions and 
annoyanoes, he is a good fellow. Raised 
suddenly from obscurity to an eminence for 
which most men are striving, he is not puffed 
np. At his office in the city he is as inac
cessible as the Emperor of China. At the 
West End town house, which he has leased 
from Earl Spencer, he ia at home to all 
oomers. To all bis friends he is “ Barney,” 
and everybody is his Mend.

Hie favorite, and indeed, only, reception 
hoar is the hour of breakfast. That meal 
he takes with his wife and a thoroughbred 
bulldog. Mrs. Barnato is a tall brunette, 
whom fortune has in no way spoiled. Hos
pitality is her religion 
its prophet.

A great man must have at least 
oentrioity. Barney Barnato’s is his socks, 
which he wears of white silk.

The wioked have no rest, nor the new 
rich any repose. Even at hie breakfast 
table Barnato is besieged. To him at that 
hour come all the oranks and beggars, and 
flatterers, and wide eyed projectors. He 
sees them all.

An English reporter who was admitted to 
this levee the other day found himself one of 
an incongruous crew. One man had 
with well nigh a continent of land to sell— 
it only needed' developing. There 
woman with a choice bit of old laoe. Sev
eral gentlemen who had written highly mer
itorious plays were present to represent 
that they needed only a little capital to en
rich the dramatic firmament. Some “ pals ” 
from the city had dropped in to ask how the 
new Aladdin wm after the night’s banquet. 
Some old professional friends of the 
days had a warm corner. And there were 
others.

To one and all of these Barney talked in 
tarn, managing the while to advise his wife, 
play with hie dog, counsel his son and ad
mire hie pretty daughter. The swift dis
missal of business, great or email is one of 
Barney Barnato’s many strong points.

“ Don’t be serions,” he said to the Eng
lish reporter. “ I’m never serions out of 
business. Life is too short to be serions, 
and don't let that artist sketch my white 
Books. ”

Questioned as to hie methods of business, 
and how he managed his multifarious af
faire, he said : “ I have got them all in my 
head or at my fingers’ ends. I trust ab
solutely to memory, and never make any

Then Barney flitted away to Mr. Haddon 
Chambers, who was present, and with whom 
he is collaborating on a play. It will be a 
comedy.
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waaTHE WORLD OF SPORT.

The return Rugby match between the 
gunroom officers of H.M.S. Royal Arthur 
and Victoria College will be played to
morrow afternoon at the canteen ground, 
Eequimalt. The previous match was won 
by the Navy by 6 points to 3, the opposing 

fifteens ” being so evenly matched. Thurs
day’s game will probably be as keenly con
tested, point for point, as both teams have 
had considerable practice lately. Some fast 
>lay fs looked forward to on either aide. 

The College “fifteen ” will take the 4 o’clock 
oar from the post offico.

VICTORIA V. THE NAVY.
A Rugby football matoh between Victo

ria and the Navy will be played at the 
Canteen grounds, Esquimau, on Saturday. 
The Victoria club team will be picked this 
evening.

Y- W. C. A-
Mrs. Angus Delivers an Interesting Address 

—The Good Work Accomplished Dur
ing the Year Just Closed.

At the Young Women’s Christian Associ
ation rooms last night Mrs. William Angus 
gave a short sketch of Jane Austen’s life, 
contrasting the manners and ideals of a 
hundred years ago with those of the pre
sent day. After briefly criticizing Jane 
Austen’s style and methods of work, Mrs. 
Angus selected two of her novels for fuller 
description. The reading room wae well 
tilled with members.

Colfax lodge, No. 1, Daughters of Re- 
bekah, 1.0 O.F., are perfecting arrange
ments for their Hallowe’en ball on Thurs
day evening, 31st Instant. The ladies of the 
committee Intend to make this one of the 
most enjoyable events of 
R'chardson’a orchestra has been secured for 
the occasion and the arrangements for the 
supper will be under the immediate control 
of the ladies of the lodge.

the season.
“ The Victoria branch of the Young Wo

men’s Christian Association,” to quote the 
annual report of Mias Edith Carr, the hon
orary secretary, “ will enter upon the third 
year of its existence next Sunday, the 13th 
of October. Although that day will be the 
second anniversary of its existence as an as
sociation of Christian women for Christian 
work, it is within the last year that it has 

- been organized as a public institution. 
Rooms were rented in Government street, 
and on December 18 the first meeting was 
held. There were then 57 members. A few 

com- months later Mies Armstrong was appointed 
general secretary, and was in the 
every week day from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. ; on 
Sunday afternoons she was present to con- 

Jida Tsunekichi, the coolie charged with dnot a Bible class. Members of the associa- 
murdering one of the cooks on the Empress tion took charge of the rooms alternately
of India, had hie trial in Yokohama about a in the evenings, and occasion-
fortnight ago, the court being composed of ally social meetings were arranged, 
Judges Takahashi, Hara and Ohaehi. which were generally well attended.
Special attention wae given to the ease, as A league, consisting of fifty young men
the Procurator pointed out that the result contributing each ten cents per month for 
might have a very Important bearing on the the hire of a piano, was started by Mrs. 
nation’s Intercourse with China after the Walt, and up to the present time the ex
war. The hearing resulted in a oonviotion, penses have been met and the piano is 
the prisoner being sentenced to nine years’ thoroughly appreciated by the members. In 
imprisonment. August it was fonnd necessary to remove to

more commodious

take
Vancouver to-day, were Mr. G. E. A. Ca- 
dell, for upwards of 23 years acting British 
consul at Cebu, In the Philippines ; Dr. Don 
Sang, the famous Chinese-born doctor of 
Chicago, and hie interesting family ; Capt. 
Blaxland, R N. ; Mr. M. W. Aloook, Mr. 
Horace Dutton, Mr. F. E. Fernald.Mr. R. C 
Hope, Mrs. and Miss Little, Mr. C. T. Mar
shall, Mr. J. E. A. Cadell, Mr. John SohalL, 
Mr. J. Simms, Mr. H. Sngihara, Mr. G. C. 
Turner, and Mr. F. H. Walker. There 
were also 17 Intermediate passengers and 
211 Chinese in the steerage—besides a full 
general cargo. On the morning that the 
Empress sailed from Yokohama the work 
of raising the wrecked ateamer Belglo was 
successfully accomplished and that Tea
sel was towed to Yokohama, where 
the Ie to receive her repairs. 
The release of the big steamship was accom
plished chiefly through the use of a dozen 
heavy anchors, operated with a email fleet 
of steamers and with the asslstanoe of a fav
orable tide. Of course the condition of the 
unfortunate vessel oonld not be learned by 
the Empress’ passengers ; and the secret of 
how she was pat ashore remains as much of 
a mystery as ever.

train

GOLF.
THE LADIES’ EVENTS.

The diplomas won by pupils of the Col
legiate Institute at the exhibition wore pre
sented to the winners yesterday afternoon 
by Trustee Marchant, who congratulated 
the winners and spoke a few words of en 
oouragement to the less successful pupils. 
The diplomas were given to Miss Bibianne 
Moore for writing and bookkeeping (two 
diplomas), to Miss Rosemary Reid for 
position and to Miss Elsie Cartmel for map 
drawing.

The ladies’ events, consisting of an open 
event and club handicap to finalize the Vic
toria Golf Club’s autumn meeting, will be 
played on Saturday afternoon next. Com
petitors desiring to enter will kindly for
ward their names to the secretary by 
Thursday at the latest. There is 
trance fee. There will be tea In the club 
house, and an invitation Is extended to all 
golfers.

no en-

rooms and her husband Is
HERE AND THERE

GENERAL GOSSIP OP CURRENT EVENTS.
The Amity Baseball Club is to meet at 

No. 49 Langley street to-morrow evening, 
to close up the season’s affairs.

Messrs. C. W. Minor and F. S. Maclure 
left for Seattle last evening to represent the 
Victoria gnn clubs at the trap shooting tour
nament opening to morrow.

Mr. A. C. Johnson oame down from Ver
non last evening, bringing with him the 
well known racers, Snohomish Boy and 
Mary Kenney. In Vernon at the request of 
the jockey club he trotted Snohomish Boy 
against time for a special purse and made a 
track record of 2 28J.

one ec-

oome
quarters, and the society’s 
Johnson street over Shot-Arthur J. Douglas was charged in the 

provincial police court yesterday by Captain 
George Coggins, of the schooner Francis, 
with stealing a keg of powder and some rope 
from the vessel. It turned out that both 
men claimed to own the property, and 
Douglas while admitting that he had taken 
it from the schooner held to the statement 
that it was his. The magistrate seeing that 
the case was one of disputed ownership told 
the parties that it was a matter for civil and 
not criminal proceedings and dismissed the 
case.

The first ball of the season is that to be 
given by the Ladles’ Auxiliary of the Pro
vincial Royal Jubilee hospital on the 
ing of November 7, for which preparations 
are already in progress. The half will be 
under the distinguished patronage of the 
Governor-General and the Countess of Ab
erdeen, and invitations have been accepted 
by His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and 
Mrs. Dewdney. Rear Admiral Stephenson, 
the officers of the Army and Navy, and 
others have had invitations extended to 
them. It is expected that the fifth hospital 
ball will be highly successful and enjoyable.

Semple's hall, Victoria West, was filled 
to its oapaoity last evening, the oooasion be
ing the annual Harvest Home festivities of 
the little Methodist ohnroh in that part of 
the oity. Field and garden products were 
conspicuously displayed, and a bounteously 
laid table gave a realism to the occasion 
which could not well be overlooked or 
neglected. The proceedings of the evening 
opened with prayer by Mr. Okell, followed 
with an address by the chairman, Rev. J. 
P. Hicks ; a solo by Mr. Harry Shakes
peare ; a speech by Rev. Mr. Tait ; a song 
by Mr. J. G. Brown ; an address by Mr. W. 
T. Cooksley, of New Westminster ; a song 
by Mr. Watson ; a speech by Rev. D. Mao- 
Rae ; an instrumental duet by Miss Melissa 
and Master Arthur Patton ; a speech by 
Rev. J F. Betts ; a duet by Messrs. Brown 
and Firth ; a speech by Rev. Mr. Crossin ; 
and an instrumental dnet by the Forman 
brothers.

At the request of the President, Bishop 
Perrin took the ohair at last evening’s meet
ing of the Treasury of God and stated that 
the object was to discuss the plan and en
deavor to arrive at some practical conclusion 
as to its general adoption for ohqreh work 
and charitable purposes. Ven. Archdeacon 
Seriven led the discussion, followed by Rev. 
J. Bnehell, Rev. ,Pr. Campbell, Rev. S. 
Cleaver, Rev. R. W. Trotter, Rev. G. A. 
Marwood and others, who expressed them-, 
selves in favor of the plan—namely, that of 
giving one-tenth of theinoome for the Lord’s 
work. After some discussion as to the 
practicability of introducing the plan into 
the ohurohee, it was decided “ That a so
ciety upon the principles of the Society of 
the Treasury»! God be established In Vio- 
toris, and that if possible it be sffilieted to 
the society in Toronto.” On the motion of 
Rev. Mr. Cleaver and Rev. Mr. Barber it 
wae decided “That thisliatter be brought 
before the congregations of the various 
obnrohes, and that a branch of this society 
be formed in eeoh church approving of its 
principles.” A provisional committee con
sisting of Bishop Perrin, Rev. S. Cleaver, 
Rev. Dr. Campbell a art Rsvl Hi W. Trotter 
wae smbeeqeeatly appointed to correspond 
with the society In the East. Mrs. Baker 
thanked the olergy and ministers for the In-

THE “ fawn’s ” ARRIVAL.

Yesterday the schooner Fawn arrived 
alongside the wharf at the railroad bridge 
and her skins, 776 in number, were landed 
and got ready for shipment. Her crew gave 
additional information concerning the wreck 
of the American three-masted schooner Le
roy Somers. They state that the vessel’s 
forward gear is pretty much all gone and 
that her stern is badly crushed with the 
rooks. The Fawn bad spoken her about ten 
minutes before the accident, and after its 
occurrence the Fawn’s 
over to
be done. The only help asked for was the 
conveyance of the news of the mishap to 
Rothschild & Co., San Francisco, owners of 
the vessel ; this the mate of the Fawn
dertook to do. It was early Monday ___
Ing when the Somers struck, and it was ex- 
jeoted then that the Fawn would reach 
Victoria the same day ; but snob proved 
not to be the case owing to the unfavorable 
weather. What work was done yesterday 
towards rescuing the Somers oonld not be 
learoed.

The Fawn makes the second last schooner 
home, the Mascot not having yet arrived ; 
she is expected daily. Collector A. R. Milne 
has now his official annual statement of the 
sealing industry for 1895- about complete. 
It ia a comprehensive work and practically 
includes the logs of fifty odd schooners. Its 
main features are the location where each 
skin was secured, its date of capture and its 
description, whether male or female, etc.

MARINE NOTES.
The following are passengers by the steam

ship Umatilla now on her way from San 
Francisco to this oity : A. Nelson, T. Howie,
C. 8. Osborne and wife, E. B. Wolff, James 
Sooble, R. Gann, Joe Morrell, B. Sandow,
D. Zehner, G. Quarento, E L. Yale, H. Tay
lor, A. Sieger, Mrs. Braddloh, Rose Brad- 
dioh, Ralph Braddlch, W. Lynoh.

The old steamer Cariboo & Fly, after two 
years’ rest, started North yesterday with a 
good freight and a fair number of passen
gers. Her new manager, Mr. R. 8. Cun- 
ningham, went North with her.

The N.P.R. steamship Victoria sails for 
the Orient on Saturday, and the Hankow 
left Yokohama tor this port on the 19th 
instant.

Schooner Kate oleard for the West Coast 
yesterday. She takes down a heavy cargo 
of supplies and a large number of Indians.

was apresent rooms in 
bolt’s drug store were engaged. They are 
in charge of a matron who resides on the 
premises, and In addition to pleasant read
ing and lnnoh and committee rooms, include 
two well furnished bed rooms. There the 
association Is able to receive as boarders any 
young women who may arrive as strangers 
in the oity, or indeed, any who may wish 
to avail themselves of the advantages offered 
them, The association’s work is carried on 
by eleven standing committees which un
dertake Bible study, sewing for the relief of 
the poor, the visiting of the sick, the 
management of the honse and finance, 
social and ednoatlonal work and 
exchange. The conveners of these commit
tees, together with the officers, form the 
executive committee of the association, 
which meets monthly to receive reports and 
to transact business. There is also a general 
meeting of the members of the association 
every quarter. The committees 
only very recently been organized, but 
already they are producing good results.» 
During the year the local association has 
affiliated with the English association, the 
fee being fixed at two cents per member. A 
world’s council of the Y.W.C A. has been 
formed in the hope that through it the dif
ferent branches may be kept in tench with 
one another. Last year at the annual meet
ing of the Victoria branch, when Rev. Dr. ‘ 
Campbell spoke of the possibilities of the 
work entered upon, they seemed almost 
overwhelming, but there is scarcely a branch 
of work of which he then spoke that has not 
now been taken. np. There is work for 
every member of the association, and each 
may offer her services to that committee 
with whose aims she is most in sympathy. 
But in the midst of all active work members 
most not forget that it is the spiritual work 
that is the most important, and that the. 
prayer union membership Is the principal 
bond of union ”

Appended is the financial statement of the 
association for the year just closed :

FRIGHTENING AWAY CAPITAL.

To the Editor : — One frequently hears 
complaints of the difficulty of getting Eng
lish capital invested in British Columbia al
though the Americans are taking advantage 
of the rich mines our province possesses 
A well known capitalist who was in Vic
toria a short time ago remarked that if Eng
lish capital fought shy it was our own fault, 
as some of onr newspapers did their best to 
frighten it away ; but, he added, it is not so 
mnoh the fault of the newspapers as of the 
people who enoourage such a mean and un
patriotic method of voiding spite by sub
scribing to the papers in question.

There has lately been an instance of this 
oontemptib'e conduct, in a paper which has 
been dubbed the “ Weakling,” in the cow
ardly attacks made upon the probity of 
some well known and respected officials in 
relation to their private affairs. Just as 
Alberni is beginning to be advertised as 
ri<)h in gold, the world is warned by a mall- 
cions falsehood in the “ Weakling ” that 
the Duke of Montrose was discreditably de
ceived when he invested abont £200 in a 
mining venture in Alberni.

It ie difficult to conceive of a mind so 
puny and so diseased as to take pleasure in 
concocting such falsehoods to the detriment 
of the Interests of the province.

A British Columbian.
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It was the late Daguerreotypist Heeler of 
Chicago who inspired Longfellow to write 
" Hiawatha.” Mr. Heeler was one of the 
most eminent of hie profession, and in 1851 
the London World’s Fair awarded him the 
prize medal for daguerreotypes, 
them, a picture of the Falls of Minnehaha, 
oame into the poet's possession and furn
ished immediate inspiration for the poem. 
In testimony of hie debt to Mr. Hosier, 
Longfellow sent him a bound volume of his 
poems with bis signature and complimente 
on the fly-leaf.

Henry Labouohere recently asked an Eng
lish publisher why any man should desire 
the “ empty distinction ” of being dubbed 
poet laureate. “ The distinotion is not 
empty,” answered the publisher. “ Any 
publisher will pay more for the verse of a 
poet laureate than for those-of an unofficial 
bard. In fact, he will pay twice as much 
as they are worth.” Is it strange that Eng
lish poets are clamoring for the appoint
ment of a laureate ?

ram

One of“THE AMERICA’S” CUP.
New York, Oct. 22.—The letter for

warded by the New York yacht club to the 
Royal Victoria yaoht olub, stipulating the 
condition of the races for the America’s cap 
says that the match is to be decided by 
the bast three out of five races. 
The coarse—Starting from Sandy Hook 
lightship. The first race, to windward or 
leeward and return. Second race, equila
teral triangle. Third race, similar to the 
first race. Fourth race, similar to the 
second race, Fifth race, similar to the first 
race. The courses are to be thirty nautical 
miles in length.

RECEIPTS.
Fees and Subecriptions :

November...........................
December.............................
January................................

! February..............................
March.................................
April....................................May............................. .........June.....................................

-July......................................
August ................................
September............................
October........................... .....

Total.............................. .
Sewing machine fund............
Sale ot refreshments............ ..
Women's Exchange...............
Donations................................
Proceeds of garden fete..........
In elligence office...................
Balance from last year............

Total receipts.................

$ 2 00

There is a great diversity of taste among 
the crowned heads of Europe aa to the 
pleasantest method of pufflfeg tobacco. Em
peror William prefers a pipe, generally a 
meerschaum ; the Prince of Wales enjoys 
cigars and cigarettes, and when he usee a 
pipe chooses a briar wood ; the young King 
Of Spain is already old enough to roll his 
own cigarette! ; the Czar of Russia is a 
great smoker and pufik at a huge pipe most 
of the time. •>

A Spanish warship is patrolling the Florida 
coast. It’s about time for the new white 
Bivy to run down there, shake her apron in 
the air and say “ Shoo 1”

65
00

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoris. 
When she was a Child, ehe cried for Castoria. 
When she became Misa, ehe dung to Oaetoria. 
•Than she had Children, she gave them Cestoda

■."•rss

.... M 65was
5 23

■ "W -AJ5TT23ID77 10

Young Men and Women
Or older ones if still young in spirit, of un
doubted character, good talkers, ambitious 
and industrious, can find employment in a good 
cause, with per month and upwards, according to ability.

Rev. T. S. Linscott. Brantford, Can. 
oc!7-I3tdeod&9tw

50
22 3Q

-...$413 08
NOT HE BELY BELIEF BUT CUKE.

It is said of many remedies that they relieve 
tor a time bnt the disease afterwards returns. 
Burdock Blood Bitters, being a radical 
not only relieves bnt permanently cores 
pepeda, Constipation. Biliousness, Siok Head
ache, Bad Blood, etc. Hundreds of healthy 
witnesses tell gladly that B.B.B. cures to stay 
cured.

DISBURSMENTB.
We Know whereof we affirm when we state 

that Ayer's Pills, taken promptly, at the first • 
symptoms of ooldsand fevers, arrest further 
progress of these disorders, and speedily re
store the stomach, liver, and bowels, to their normal and regular action.

Rent......... I.......................
Salaries...............................
House committee...............
Furnishing rooms...............
Expense...... : ..............
Sewing machine.......................

cure,
_Dys-

W-A-ZTSTTZHTO 
SEVERAL MEN THREATENED WITH NEIMONIA»

i Gentlemen.—LastTotal,.........................
Balance cash on hand, Oct. 5.1895.

Total..........

$399 25 ida veiy heavy 
pneumonia. I

npletely cared me. Itis thea^etwepari*
n for a oonghl havocked.

Whycooomagh, Cape Breton.'

“ Why, I didn’t know yon were acquaint
ed with old Moneywugî" “Ob, yee.” “How 
Ipng have you kabwn him ? ” “About three 
yOars at ten per cent.” LEY GARRETSON CO. Ltd;. , 

BrantfordjOht,

13 83
l........... ...................... $113 08

A, Russell, Treasurer. ocl7-13cdeod&9tw
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fard to the Death ot 
Sally Seems No 
•nd Than Before.

Returned at the Ib- 
‘ph Ladelle De
in Custody.

bnergetic work ha polios 
|l enable 

the death cf Cape Madge 
body was found under a 

beesr reservation last Fri- 

9 coroner’s inquest, too, 
□et where it wae before, 
I the evidence that

to dispel the

/

was
yesterday afternoon re-

dict. Several new pointa 
the case since Saturday, 

P result Joseph Ladelle, 
lead woman’s lover for 
Detained at police head- 
Developments. He was, 
pon Seaweed, a Cape 
keen with Sally as late aa 
[wae then waiting for him 
get something to eat. 
knt evidence wae procur- 
ponstable Gilchrist, who 
bept the Indians of Sally'a 
home, and was quite sac- 
bg None of the others 
trial information, but Sea- 

the consta l»le, and in 
fcerday declared positive- 
U spoke to Sally at 11 
iight in front of the E <fc 

She was then dressed 
Id not far from the body, 
id a fancy kerchief each 
Radian women are partial 
[■chief has gone to cannot 
Fas not with the body or 
Nothing, and its diecov- 
|y be a very strong 

of ciroumstan- 
to* furnish an 
Seaweed spoke 

ud him, he says, that she 
[e—who was talking to a 
y a few feet away.
Irously denies He claims 
for himself all the time 

light, and that by that 
pnd incapable. He did 
pis own story, see Sally 
| °r night, and certain it 
t as to getting drunk is 
Redgave and Gilchrist 

Ited at 2 in the

[chain 
buired 
e case.

morning,

door step that the police

V got) deeper into the case 
pnd more convinced that 
[cross the bridge alone, 
|t die of purely natural 
\ than suspect that foul 
ras originally responsible 
woman’s death, and in 

kest they are now especi- 
pview Joe Ladelle’s 
ck Thursday night—if 
1 a true one ; to learn 
Bd her little package of 
P Waa alone when ehe 
1 to find the fancy ker- 
ally wore on her head, 
pet been located, 
one important witness at 
lay, though Ladelle and 
io took the stand and again 
s fn a tangle of oontra- 
jang was recalled to re- 
>reviously expressed and 
re of some kind had ap- 
a tightly about the neck 
|>b. The inference waa 
j)ly Sally herself, might 
®d the woman, and her 
resulted from the shock 
barley, the untruthful 
k Lanbeck, his friend, 
©red to liberty, though 
iere to put their hands 
they be wanted at any

com-

VI8ITOR8.
la from J span yesterday 

I Victoria were Messrs, 
and Mr. H. Yanekura, 
tkayama, of Yokohama. 
^ a business trip to San 
p/hicago, New York and 
rpeots to return home 
Yanekura is son of the 
ikio rice exchange and 
a college 
3. Mr. Takayama ia 
•ilk business, and is 
•delphia to perfect him- 
bods of conducting buei- 
ihibiki and Takayama 
^ell, and in speaking of 
ted that business was 
Jain after the war. The 
is almost overcome and 
going there by every 

rade with Japan. They 
leople inCanada thought 
and seemed pleased to 

1 interest was taken 
Ipiring in Japan that 
7 disposed towards that 
îloser business 
ley think the climate of 
fl and Mr Kushibiki, 

or eight years ago,
l imp'#-,v ir-mta in the 
^n which had taken 
-he party go to San 
this evening.
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PROVINCIAL MINERALOGIST.
From Thb Daily Colonist. October 21. THE CITY. THE CITY MARKETS.THE WATERWORKS. “ GENTLEMAN JIM.’’ FORT HELL.

Mb. J A. Russell, a well known mem
ber < f the bar of the Terminal City, baa been 
aeleutK d to succeed Mr. Joid.o ae police 
n.agikrrute of Vancouver, while ex Mayor 
Anc'ersoo has been appointed e. eti per diary 
majaiai rate.

Yesterday Isabel Worthington, only 
daoi^iuer of Mr. Jamee Porter, died sud
denly of paralyeis. The fuaeral will take 
nUce to-morrow from her father'd residence, 
15 Rock Bay avenue, at 2 o’clock, and from 
tic John's church half an uour later.-

An action baa been instituted by J, 
Clarke, jr., against Robert Ward & Co., 
Ltd., and F. B. Pemberton to redeem the 
schooner Enterprise, and notice has been 
given that a motion will be made next Sat- 
rftday by Mr. A. L. Belyea, acting for 
Clarke, for an injunction to restrain Robert 
Ward & Co. from disposing of the vessel 
pending the trial of the action.

Miss Elsie Landklls, a native of Nova 
Scotia, for some time a resident of this city, 
died at St. Joseph's hospital yesterday. 
Her brother, Mr. Robert Landells, formerly 
of Viotorla but now teacher of the public 
Bobool, Kamloops, was oommnnioated with 
and telegraphed that he would arrive to- 
night. The funeral takes place to-morrow 
morning at half-past ten from Hayward's 
undertaking rooms.

The truth of the principle that ignorance 
of the law excuses no one was never fully 
realized by a Yates street fish and game 
dealer dhtil yesterday, when Sergeant Lang 
ley visited hie establishment and took pos
session of the oarcase of a doe that was ex
posed for sale in violation of the game act. 
To-day the fine points of the statute in ques
tion will be fully explained to the unfor
tunate dealer in the provincial court.

Business with retail numb tuts haa been 
more satisfactory this week than far some 
time past, from the inot that money seems 
to be In better o-ruuiation. There is also 
some improvement in the volume cf trade. 
The changes in quotations are limited in 
number. Scow Flake and 
have gone up 25 cents per 
now selling at $4 25 Eggs continue to rise 
and moicnante are handling them without 
profit Creamery butter is the only other 
commodity which has changed in price, it 
having advanced to 30 cents. In the fruit 
market plums are out of season, while 
apples, pears and grapes make up the chief 
stock on hand. Eastern apples have not yet 
come into competition, and in the meanwhile 
California’s are finding rapid sale. Since 
the fine weather set in the fish market has 
been well Aipplbd, salmon in particular be
ing plentiful. Indians have been sellirg 
them at two for 25 cents. The following 
are the current retail quotations :

Chicago, Oct. 23 —The Tribune’s Hot 
Springs special says : “ I have fought my 
last fight. I hereby announce that I have 
retired from the ring and will give the 
championship belt to the winner of the 
Maher-O’Donnell fight.” This unexpected 
announcement was made this evening in the 
rotnnda of the Arlington hotel by James 
J. Corbett, a short time after indulging in a 
stormy interview with Martin Julian. The 
champion had just partaken of a hearty 
dinner, and had a cigar in his hard, and, 
turning to a friend at his elbow, remarked :
4‘ I have quit training and here goes my 
first smoke.” So saying, he lighted bis cigar 
and leisurely puffed at it.

411 leave here to-morrow morning 
with my party for Sb. Louie. I have lost 
four months in training, and allowing my
self to be dragged from point to point. I 
am satisfied now that this man Fitzsimmons 
does not want to fight, and will not be here 
to meet me. If he is anxious to tight, why 
doeen fc he come on right now, before there 
is a law passed in this State to prevent us 
from meeting ? He won’t fight, and I don’t 
intend to lose any more time fooling with
h,T\. ,, , , . |’Twas just before the reveille, the

Julian had only to say that on the morn-1 resting on their arms 
ing of the 3lst Fitzsimmons’ name would be|"r°rn10uN with constant fighting, acd war’s 
found on the register of the Arlington hotel: I Denlet^d alarm9‘ . ,
that he would be ready to meet Corbeti I ^henhue " ^ °f
then, and no sooner or later, and that if I Told of the deadly struggle 'twixt the boys of 
Corbett was not here he would claim the Thp grfenl firfntGh™ h ,
forfeit and the championship of the world. Th6 appGachff dawn8 016 D‘ght’ C6a86d at 

An hour later Corbett changed his mind And the great streaks breaking in the 
about leaving for St. Louis, and gave it out I foretold another morn, 
that he would remain here until after the 
31st, come what would.

To Colonel Albert A. Pope, of the 35 h Mass
achusetts Infantry, who gallantly held Fort 
Hell against overwhelming edds at the siege 
before Petersburg, Va , April 1865, and on the 
last attack led his regiment into the city.

Professor Carlyle, of McGill Univer
sity, Offered the Appointment 

by the Government.

Progress of the Improvements Now 
Being Carried ou at Beaver 

Lake.
Olympic floors 
barrel and are

Fore Petersburg, in ’65, when 
the land.

When death in every hideous form, thinned 
our patriot band,

When, in the morning, comrades would extend 
a warm hand clasp

K’re night that same true hand was stiff, in 
deaths relentless g rasp.

That was the time when men were known, 
proved in each others eyes

Tested and tried to the full ex ent, ’neath 
those sullen Southern skies.

With deadliest foes before* us, belching their 
cruel lead,

Cutting wide swaths in our devoted ranks, pil
ing up oounrless dead.

carnage sweptBy Scientific Attainments and Practi 
cal Experience He Is Emin

ently Suitable.

Concrete Work on the Main Dam Was 
Begun Yesterday by the 

Contractors.

In accordance with the sot passed last 
session by the provincial legislature, for the 
promotion of the mining industry, the 
eminent have decided to appoint a provin
cial mineralogist and the position has been 
offered to Professor A. H. Carlyle, lecturer 
on Mineralogy at MoGill University, Mon
treal. Mach oare has been taken to select

Yesterday the laying of concrete on the 
-main dam of the waterworks improvements 
at Beaver lake commenced, and to make as

V
gov-

1much progress as possible before the wet 
weatbek sets in night work will be started. 
There are about a hundred men employed, 
and it is expected that Messrs. Walkley, 
King A Casey will have their contract com
pleted well within their time limit, which 
expires in January. The excavating of the 
reservoir, which when finished will be 300 
feet long by 230 feet wide, is well advanced, 
men being engaged in forming the slope of 
the sides. Ntxc to the reservoir come the 
three filter beds, each 160 feet long and 80 
feet wide, within any one of which all the 
old filter beds could easily be placed with 
room to spare. Each one of the filters has 
a capacity of a million gallons a May and 
the reservoir will hold six milliok gallons, 
or more than two days’ supply.

Mr. G. E. Jorgensen, the engineer in 
charge, who also designed the plans for the 
improvements, has provided for a system of 
valves by which to regulate the flow of ^a- 
ter through the filter beds, and it will be 
possible to use eaoh filter bed separately 
in case it is desired io clean one or repair it 
The water will be filtered through sand and 
gravel placed over broken stone—with per
forated pipes running along the bottom to re
ceive the pure water and oonvey it to the 
ducts.

From the reservoir a 24 inch outlet pipe 
will conduct the water to the 16 and 12-inch 
mains, and instead of these mains being 
separated, as at present, the 12 inch main 
will be moved into the same trench as the 
16-inch one at the reservoir. Valves at the 
outlet will enable the water to be taken ont 
of the reservoir at either high or low levels, 
so that in hot weather it will be possible to 
supply the water at 
and therefore cooler 
it oame from near 
The main dam, which will be 30 feet high, 
12 feet wide at the bottom and 5 feet wide 
at tbe top, is placed at some distance from 
the cofferdam, and the original intention 
to take down the cofferdam when the im- 

. provements were completed. Mr. Jorgen
sen, however, has recommended to the

The nearest point of the Federal line, as you'll 
remember well.

Was the ataunoh round-cornered centre, which 
the boys had named Fort Hell.

Here poured the Rebel fire, from Forts * Dam
nation ” and ■* Mahonre,”

And the shot and shell from Fort “Heaven,” 
seemed directed there alone.

The Massachusetts Thirty-Fifth were holding 
it that day

When the gallant Fourth Division cut through 
the men in grey.

Bi
ai
Io;a thoroughly oa'pable man, and Hon. Ool. 

Biker, minister of mines, when on his last 
visit East, oonsulted Dr. Dawson upon the 
subject. Dr. Dawson suggested Professor 
Carlyle as eminently fitted for the position 
Professor Carlyle, who is a nephew of the 
great Carlyle, was born in Canada 
thirty-eight years ago and graduated at Me 
Gill. He has had a long and varied expe 
riencs in practical mining in different 
parts of the continent and has been 
neoted with some of the most famous mines 
in the United States. He is very highly 
recommended by Dr. Dawson, and by hie 
extensive knowledge of mining and his high 
scientific attainments he will be a 
valuable man to the mining industry, should 
he accept the appointment. The provincial 
mineralogist, who is to be under the Minis
ter of Mines, has, broadly speaking, to col
lect facts relating to the mining industry, to 
disseminate information, and by other 
means to promote improvement in the min
ing industry of the province.

Flour—Ogilvie’s(Hungarian) per bbl....f 5.,'0 
Lake of the Woods (Hungarian)
Victoria.....................................
Lion..............................................
Portland roller .....................
Salem...........................................
Rainier.......................................
Superb.........................................
Plansifter..................................
Snow Flake...............................
x1^ ::.. ; v v;;.
Premier.....................................
Three Star...............................
Two Star...................................
Superfine...................................

Wheat, per ton...........................
Oats, per ton.................................
Bariev, per ton...........................
Middlings, per ton...................
Bran, per ton...............................
Ground Feed, per ton.............
Corn, whole.................................

** cracked.. .......................
Cornmeal. per 10 lbs...............
Oatmeal, per 10 pounds...............
Rolled Oats, per lb.........................
Potatoes, per lb.............................

" sweet, per lb.......................
Cabbage, per lb...............................
Hay, baled, per ton.......................
Straw, per hale...............................
Green Peppers, cured, per lb..

“ Corn, per doz.......................
Onions, per lb.....................................
Eggs, Island, per doz....................

“ imported.................................
Butter, fresh....................................

“ Creamery, per lb..........
" Dairy, per lb....................

Hams, American, per lb............
“ Canadian “ ............
*’ Boneless “ .............

Bacon, American, per lb..........
Rolled

D;. 5.50
4.50 n<
4.50 u:
4.60 ve4.U0
4.60
4.75 PO

. .. 4.50 men were4 25 some
prj4.25

4 50 cal
5.00 it

.... 5 00
4 50 con
4 00

.............25.00@30.60

.............25 00@27.50

.............25.00@26 00
:::::::S:888S-SS
.............25.00@27.00
.........................  45.00
.........................  50.00

ed.
n<

east
pamost

The Colonel of tbe Thirty-Fifth stood on the 
green sward’s slope

A slender sfrippling, scarce a man, his face 
aglow with hope.

Gallant and brave his record, erect his soldier’s 
crest

His fearless eyes so'ter grew, as they sought 
his men at rest.

Rio de Janeiro, Oct. 23 —It is currently I He turneff to a wounded soldier, a cheering
j j word to snpftlr

reported here that the heretofore secret When from Fort Mahone oame a puff of smoke, 
movement which is said to have been going | and a bullet swirled pass hie cheek, 

on in favor of the restoration of the

da:
35 pe;
50 BRAZILIAN MONARCHIAL MOVE 

MENT.
ne:6 no:}The 3rd and 4th of December will settle 

the fate of sealskin prices for the present 
year, as Lampson’s great sale is now a fix
ture for the first mentioned date and tbe 
Hudson’s Bay Company will hold their 
sales on the 4tb. All interested in the in
dustry await the verdict with keen

hoi1
3 ovi........ |8@I2

8@10
1.00

I 8
25 io:

TESTIMONY ALL IN.2* Then from fill the Rebel lines arose that demon 
archy under Prince Pierre of Saxe-Cobourg, I And screeching shot and oannister and deadly

err. ü « -EKE' -»—-—• -
by success and to be attracting adherents by Baying many a father low, and many a
Prince GheT» 8 G” "”**•?* ofT th« This w“Æe’chosenmoment for the last out- 
rrlnoe. The latter is a son of Prince Louie I break of hate.
Auguste of Saxe Cobourg, and Princess Leo This the supreme effort for which Mahone laid 
poldine of Brazil. He was born in Rio de wait.
Janeiro in 1866. An official of the Brazilian 
embassy in London says that Prince Pierre 
of 8axe-Cobourg is in a lunatic asylum in I ^ame volley after volley, robbing many and
fh™’,,!?11 th6re ‘e n° i°°Dd»ti°Vor The shrieking0 shots from the mortars, the 
the report of any movement in Brazil in I clash of crossing steel,
favor of the restoration of the monarchy. In I •^•8 the Rebels charged upon us, causing our 
regard to the dispute between Great Britain I ^ w
T? Mra/iL°nphen,bje0Vf th6 iBlaDd of Brigade-
Irinidad, the Brazilian officials say that no I By those gallant lads and the Thirty-Fifth 
action is expected before the next cabinet I TT supporting from Fort Hell, 
council at Rio de Janeiro. I Unt eachspitohti116 ™nt*Qlshed and silenced

eneifwide 
y was won.

inmon-expec
tancy, as in the face of the light catch and 
the superior quality of this year’s skins, 
higher quotations are to be reasonably ex
pected.

om25 San Francisco, Got. 23 —After a bitter 
legal struggle lasting three months, the tes
timony in the trial of Theo. Durrant is all 
in and to-morrow the argument of the 
will begin. When the court adjourned this 
afternoon, District Attorney Barnes an
nounced that while he would not formally 
close the case for the people, he would un
doubtedly do so first thing to-morrow 
ing. Mr. Barnes notified the attorneys for 
the defence that at most he 
have but one
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case20Ah Sing the Chinese leper brought down 
by Provincial Constable M-cKenna from 
Notch Hill, was yesterday examined by Dr. 
Davie and Dr. Geo. Dnncan, who confirmed 
the medical opinion already obtained that 
Ah Sing was a victim of the horrible dlseaee. 
The f.ce shows unmistakable proof of 
leprosy and the unfortunate Chinaman’s 
hands are already shrivelled and distorted. 
Ah Sing will to-day be taken to Darcy 
island to form another member of the colony 
of unfortunate lepers who are wearing out 
there lives there.

toll
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Long clear “ .................
Canadian " .................

Shoulders, per lb..............................
Golden Cottolene, per lb. .".".". ! ] X.
Meats Beef, per Id.........................

Sides “ ...............  .......
Veal “ ........................
Mutton “ .......................
Lamb, per lb......................
Pork, fresh, per lb.........
Chickens, per pair.............
Pigeons, per brace...........
Grouse, per pair...............
Venison............................

Fra,ta_chfi}iv^k. per" box'."."::;.-; " ;
Oranges (Riverside) per lb...
Lemons, (California) “ ..
Peaches, per lb........................
Tomatoes, California, per lb....... i@6
Eastern Concord "per "basket.".'.'.".". 85
Nectarines...................
Pears, per lb...............
Musk melons, apiece.
Watermelons, apiece 

Fish—Salmon, spring, per lb.
“ “ , cohoea, apiece..

Smoked.............
:: Halibut
“ Bloaters..............
“ Kippers..............
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124 From every trench and outpost, from Damna
tion and Mahone
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hawould 
witness, whose 

examination would last but a few minutes.
The Evening Post commenting on close of 

the oase says : “ Now that the evidence in
behalf of the man charged with the Emanuel 
church murders is all In, it fs fair to 
pare what has been proved with the pro 
mises made in the opening statement to the 
jury. Where the attorney for the defence 
has failed is a matter of record. The pro
mised alibi has not been establiehed. The 
roll call kept by Dr. Cheney is all that 

15 stands between the prisoner and tbe scaffold. 
If there is one of the twelve jurors who be
lieves it correct, his life will be saved. 
Speculation has shown, howerver, that 
it is a mere copy and an erroneous one at 
that. The effort of the defence to impeach 
the testimony of the leading witnesses for 
the prosecution amounted to nothing. The 
attempt to prove Durrant innocent fell flat 
as not a vestige of evidence that wae pre
sented points to snob a conclusion. In fact 
the ease of the prisoner wae stronger at the 
qloae of the people’s case. So far as Rev.

Gibson Is concerned not a fact has been 
proved to oonneot him with the case in any 
manner.

was more
hi:
of

. conn-
oil that, instead, the deep space between 
the permanent dam ana cofferdam be utilized 
for a eettling basin, which oould be done by 
utilizing two sides already built, building a 
third side and filling in somewhat behind 
the cofferdam. This would give a 
basin 250 feet long by 175 feet broad, and 
would allow the lake water to settle before 
being taken into the filter beds and avoid so 
much sediment being deposited in the filters.

The mad from the reservoir excavation is 
being drawn off by means of an eight inch 
auction pump with a six inch discharge. 
The mud is conveyed through a flume and 
has been utilized for levelling up the land 
around the sides of the works and is now 
being laid over the fields of some farmers in 
the vicinity at their request as a top dress
ing. Mr. Jorgensen stated that no mud is 
being run into the Colquitz river now, that 
being stopped some time ago.

A ditch above the main dam has been dug 
to take ont water direct to the mains in oase 
of emergency.

Mr. Jorgensen says he has been taking 
observations in regard to the supply of water 
to be obtained from the watershed, and be
lieves that the lake receives part of its sup
ply from subterranean feeders not hitherto 
taken into account.

A level embankment thirty feet wide will 
surround the reservoir and filter beds, the 

covered altogether being six acres,

an i
hi
hi:A highly creditable painting of the Holy 

Family bas just been completed by Mr. 
Joseph Carpenter of this city for St. An
drew’ oatbedral, and occupies a niohe over 
the altar of tbe Holy Family to the right of 
the nave. The subject has been treated in a 
very artistic and natural manner, the life- 
size figures being represented as in the fields 
outside of Bethlehem, the Madonna with 
the infant Jesus in her arms, and Joseph 
standing beside them leaning on a shepherd’s 
crook. The draping of the figures and the 
light and shade are very happily carried out, 
while the conventional^haloes over the heads 
of the figures are not obtrusive and do not 
detract from the happy natural effect. Mr. 
Carpenter has given the features of a Jewish 
maiden to the Madonna. At the feet of the 
Virgin st*nds a very life-like figure of a 
Iamb. The picture may be seen daring the 
hours that the cathedral is open—every day 
from 8 a. m. to 4 p.m.
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THE IRISH VOTE. h

London Oct, 23.-The Times this morn-1 ^££^07^6^17 ^ 

ing publishes a letter from Prof. Goldwin I t balls.
Smith, dated Toronto, Oct. 10, referring to Uat’ shrieksTdying men® wounded’ and the 
the Saokvilie West pamphlet. He says : Tben pray to God that none of us will ever see 
** The Irish vote is the bane of all Anglo- rmniTh'.T!?'! .Saxon communities. In my Intercourse® of bKl trenche8’ g,ance at the 
thirty years I have not met Americans who I Inspect the noble’ Fourth Brigade, and the 
have not felt ashamed of this snbservienov ” I ™ Thirty-Fifth’s skeleton ranks.
He adds: “Whatever the American poli- F°r Trod and n&en îiïl b*"' 
tioiiins are, they are not the American peo- I And of all the officers who entered, there's only 
pie. Their nervous fear of unpopularity I one le: t to tell, 
sometimes leads them astray. Had Presi
dent Cleveland mastered courage enough to 
treat the Murchison letter with the spirit of The °LHi,8(?iry to crowded close with thea high-minded gentleman, he would" have In the^ToiÆk,^0 f&tobie souls who 
gained more votes than he lost. I served their country well. 801118 wti0

But the records still are incomplete, and many
_____ a hero true 1
INTERNATIONAL COMPLICATION. Haa been o’erlooked in our eagerness to praise _____ I the boys In blue,
MtNNXAPOLis, Oct. 23,-International 

eomplioatione may arise out of the buildins I Pope who held Çprt Hell, 
of a dam at Rainy River, Rat Portage, Ont 1 ™CAN ®" Hab“-

It is claimed the level of the water in the 
lake will be raised four feet by the dam, and 
that sixty thousand acres of fertile land be- I London, Oct. 21. —An official communica- 
longing mostly to the United States will be tion regarding the Armenian reforms has

ir tu
its fishing plant. The Canadian shore is I iurki*“ Pr688- It 18 carefully worded in 
high and precipitous and Canadian interests Ionler to »how that the reforms are In per- 
will not be affected. A formal complaint I feet harmony with the existing laws so as 
lodged with the Federal authorities resulted I to avoid exciting the Turks. In addition to 
in dispatching special agents to investigate, reforms already known to have been appro v-

®d by^be Sultan, the communication says the 
inhabitants will be protected by troops when 
they visit the mountain pastures and that 

Washinston, Got. 23.—The Scottish Rite th.ey, *lU t1hJn* be “ble to obey the law

Sz.TrTV”’,’1 T1,o“7 Hibi"a F°y a nVasewell, of San Francisco, grand command- settled upon lands which will be granted by 
er. The other officers were : Odell Squire the government. The Hamidioh cavalry 
Long, Charleston, W. Va., lieutenant grand T*'1 b® '"objected to special regulations, and 
commander ; Erastns T. Carr. Leavenworth. d“ar ®™01al8 will be sent yearly from Con- 
Kan., grand prior; Samuel Emery Adams. 8fcanU“°Pe to inquire Into the abuses of tbe 
Minneapolis, grand chancellor ; Martin Col- 'new adm‘n«8tratlon. 
line, St. Louis, grand minister of state ;
Frederick Weber, Washington City, score- 
tary general ; Gilmore Meredith, Baltimore, 
treasurer general ; R. C. Jordan, Omaha, , 
grand almoner ; S. M. Todd, New Orleans, Seven 
grand auditor.
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SHIPS AND SHIPPING.
fidiAFTERMATH.

Captain Anderson, of the tug Constance; 
had occasion to pass the scene of ttyf 
wrecked Roy Somers on Tuesday afrernoon 
and to his surprise saw nothing of the vessel 
herself. Late the same afternoon the Somers 
sailed into Port Townsend, having it is 
understood floated off without any other 
vessel s assistance. She took in no water 
but her timbers are badly strained, her shoe 
is missing and her forward rigging is gone, 
the damage totalling, it is thought, about 
$1,000

Big Australian and Hawaiian freights are 
expected to arrive by the steamship Mio- 
wera next month as she will carry two 
month’s collection. The Miowera did not 
leave Sydney until the 21st inst., and will 
no doubt be a day or so late in arriving 
here. On leaving Sydney she had 20 saloon 
and 30 steerage p
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SPORTS AND PASTIMES

The following is the Victoria Rngby Foot
ball Club’s team picked to play against the 
Navy on Saturday at the Canteen grounds ; 
Full back, H. Petticrewthree-quarters, 
Fonlkps, Miller, C. W. Ward and Pooley ; 
halves, F. Ward and F. Smith 4 forwards, 
Crease, Macrae, Bulien, A. Langley, Spain, 
Gamble, Austin and Innés ; reserves, E. 
Brown and W. Englehardt. Any of these 
members who cannot be on hand Saturday 
are asked to notify the secretary 
possible. The team will go to Eequimalt 
by the 2:30 oar from the post office.

AT THE CANTEEN FIELD.
Owing to the inability of both the Gun

room and Victoria College teams to pick re
presentative fifteens for tomorrow, the 
game at the Canteen will be contested by 
scratch teams, the following players leaving 
the city by the 3 55 tram : C. Gamble, T 
Pooley, J. M. Miller, H. Austin, A. C. An
derson, F. Ward, G. Skene, H. Erb, M 
Grahame, A. R. Green, G. Wilson, A Gow- 
ard, T. Cornwall, G. Johnston, and W 
Took.

IRISH CONFERENCE.

London, Got. 23.—Justin McCarthy, 
M.P., bas fyritïen to the newspapers, de
clining to join the conference which Right 
Hon. D. R. Plnnket, Conservative M P. 
fof Dublin University, has been trying to 
bring about between the representatives of 
the various sections of the Irish party to dis
cuss measures for the generalgoodof Ireland.

Mr. McCarthy does not believe anything 
in the way of material improvement in the 
condition of Ireland can be conferred by the. 
parliament at Westminster, or by Dublin 
Castle, which will extinguish the national 
desire for home rule. Therefore he oonld 
not take part in any movement having for 
its object the seeking of a substitute for that 
which he believes is Ireland’s greatest need

In reply, the Right Hon. D. R. Plnnket 
has written to J netin McCarthy to deny 
that his proposal is inimical to the Home 
Rule cause. He says he regrets Mr. Mo 
Carthy s decision, but that he intends to 
persevere in his idea and hopes for the aid 
of the other leaders and for that of Mr. 
McCarthy later.
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After a 12 o’clock luncheon the annual 
bazaar of the ladies of the Roman Catholic 
cathedral opened yesterday and will not be 
concluded until probably late this evening. 
Institute hall, View street, is the scene of 
the gay event, and the place was in the af
ternoon one of the most active business 
oentres in the city. Upwards of one hundred 
people partook of the luncheon provided at 
noon under the management of the Misses 
Skinner and MoDoweii, and this patronage 
was naturally Improved upon later in the 
day, for there were the usual booths for the 
sale of miscellaneous goods which re
ported a flourishing business,
oourse they were ably presided over, 
those in charge being : Candy store, the 
Misses Keast ; wheel of fortune. Miss Camp
bell ; doll department, Mrs. L. McQuade 
and Mrs. Williams ; fancy work table, Mrs. 
Thomas Deasy and Mrs. Astrioo ; soda 
water stand, Miss Sullivan ; flower stand, 
Miss Ethel Carroll and Miss Mamie Condo- 
george ; plain and fancy work, Mrs. Madi- 
gan and Mrs. Patton.

In the evening the programme as pub
lished in yesterday’s Colonist was rendered 
very pleasingly. It will be presented again 
this evening and will donbtleas attract a big 
attendance, the performance having won de- 
aerved applause last evening. The ontlass 
drill by several little girls of uniform 
height and in sailor costume was a splendid 
performance, and the songs, recitations, eto., 
whioh followed were mnoh enjoyed. One of 
the most pleasing features of the whole pro 
gramme was the hornpipe dance, stepped 
very cleverly by three little girls. The ba
zaar will open to-day at 2 p.m. A sapper 
wiH be given at 6 p.m , after which the 
evening nrogramme will be begun. The 
usual raffia follows, the affair closing with 
an anotion of all goods left unsold up till 
that time.
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steamship company have 

two cargo laden steamships on their way out. 
They are the Asloun, due about November 
5, and the Mount Lebanon, which left Hong
kong on the 19 th inst.

The little steamer T. W. Carter has been 
engaged for some time past bringing salmon 
to the city from Cowiohan for freezing.

Four large casks of sealskins were for- 
warded to London, Eng., by J. Bosoowitz & 
Son this morning.
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theTHE “AMERICA’S” CUP.

New York, Got. 23.—The following by 
cable, showing that Mr. Charles D. Rose 
has decided to withdraw his challenge, was 
posted this morning on the bulletin board, of 
the New York Yaoht Club :

dan,
tect

Y. M. 0. A. ASSOCIATION.
Last night the following team was picked 

to represent the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium 
against the olnb eleven : Goal, C. Wrigtes 
worth ; backs, C. Cullin and Goward ; half 
backs, Morris, Snider and Davey ; forwards, 
Smith, Peden, Campbell, McAnn and Ere- 
kino. The clnb eleven will be ; Goal, 
Cusack ; backs, Dalles and MoCroeean ; half 
backs, Fowkes, Lorimer and Norris ; for 
wards, Bland, Scott, Lorimer, York (W ) 
and York (L ) The match will be played at 
the College grounds. Beacon Hill, next 
Saturday afternoon, and will be a close 
game.

call
GOLD ON LULU ISLAND.

; Vancouver, Oct. 23.-(3pecial) — Word 
reached here to-day that John McLeod 
while boring for water H front of the Meth
odist church, Eburne, Lulu island, noticed

was colored with yel
lowish matter, whioh on examination proved 
to be gold. He hastened to Westminster 
and registered hie claim, and on returning 
assayed the gold, which was flukey and of 
the finest quality. The gold wae struck 260 
feet from the surface, and assayed 50 cents 
to the pan. Everyone In the vicinity is 
feverishly excited, and believes that McLeod 
has struck the bed of some old river. Al
ready preparations are being made to honey 

aj oomb the earth for miles around. The pro
perty on whioh the gold was found belongs 
to the Methodist church and is olose to Mr. 
Sexsmith’s land. This news, together with 
the Cariboo clean up, the advance In the sil- 

of West Kootenay, and the astound- 
tag statement made by conservative citizens 
recently returned from the Roeeland country 
is causing great excitement in Vancouver.

NEWFOUNDLAND SMUGGLERS.

St. Johns, Nffd., Oct. 21 —(Speoial)- 
arreets of smugglers are prom

ised to-night on new Information obtained 
to-day giving clues to another band of smug
glers, who are plying their trade in an unex- 

of the I Peoted direction. The board of revenue 
United States against the North American b“ Instructed lia solicitor to suspend action 
Commercial Company to reoover $214 293 *]elore.tbe °°urt and to return all documents,
due since April 1, 1895, on the oontraot for ridTthe “osnon""th1*V'°i8 deterjnined to de- 
the exclusive right of taking fur seals on the .h : ®.s tbemselves and to fine all
islands of St. George and St®. Paul In Alaska daî^rrhl0 ^|d|\ ee°apir 8 P°blio 
was called for trial on Monday before Jndne *? o lor ba* refused to do this and
Laoombe in the United States circuit oonrt î!16 ^°aw threatens to demand his resigna- 
The counsel for both ridesclsim^ihatthe mad. toU be,Dg 
oase was one of such magnitude and Imnm-t k j , Qp the confessions that have 
ance that the trial could not possibly be all* tii^e «“d °°?pl1te the oaaee a8ainat 
completed during the present term of court, smutted gTde “ “g b66a dealerS in 
snd consequently it was adionrned until1 88 8 ”
next term.
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“ Newmarket, Oct. 23. inI •Oddie, Secretary .V. F. Y. C.:
to the general impression that it 

might be construed as an expression of opinion 
on the result of the last race, I much regrec 
having to ask yon to withdraw the challenge 

“ (Sd.) Charles D. Rose.’’
The reply was as follows :

’’ S9 mil Street. Berkeley Square,

“The cable announcing the withdrawal of 
your challenge has been received.

Toronto, Oct. 23.-At the Woodbine „ D “(ad.) Oddis, Secretary."
track yesterday afternoon Harley Davidson t> , £?roy Theliusson, secretary of the 
of Toronto, rode an unpaced flying quarter 3*.oya Viotorla Yaoht Club, replying to _ 
in 26 and a standing quarter in 28 4 5 oreat di,patch eePtln b7 the Associated Press this 
ing new Canadian marks. Angus Maoleod ®Z®ning» telegraphed from Ryde, I ale of 
of Sarnia, paced by a tandem, made a stand* v thab ,fche Hoyal Victoria
ing quarter in 26 2 5. This is also a record. ïacht ^lub no other challenge for the

A fu THE NEVER. The Time, to-morrow will publish the
Another road race around Stanley park, letter of Mr. Charles D. Rose to Mr 

te.ke plT probab'y on Set Percy Theilneson, secretary of the Royal
Win Li, .M1* P6eter’ îu® r0îd ohamp,oni Victoria Yaoht Clnb dated New York, Got.
will not ride ; he says the others can ride 22nd, which is as follows : •• In view of re-
Î"81 ^galn£t hj8 rfoord until some of them peated commente to the effect that my ohal-
seZmn t-n h-r ie ,tbrou8h “ding for the lenge for the America’s cap might be con- Vancouver, Got. 23. - (Soecfal ) At
reason-two of h e ribs were fractured by etraed ae an expression of opinion on Lotd a tiOSM m.etim, 7 a (8p®olal ) ~ At£«n.fan *’helBjt ,0ttd raoe> which was Dunraven’e action In connection with 4 77°a . t g to day' tbe oounoil 
generally regretted, for the struggle for the last race, I beg that you will °eoi<^e^to recommend the government to 
H'1”"3 J" betwe«n Lester and himself, kindly câble to the New Yoik Yaoht Club filTthe Polto9 magistrate’s salary at $1 200 
two broket r!b f WHy/°taüd.i bN pB.rk wlth that I desire to withdraw my : In stated that a rich seam of coal hae
hHhLtss * ’ a d ü°i‘hed the oh» miles challenge. I should like to add that when i*®*11 8truck »» Jericho, near Vanoouvw 

reetlctXhU^, ii A*®*®. * ““'Jetable I decided to challenge I did so solely In the b°t nothing definite oould to-night be ob! 
® n b,JbaI' dog ta Vancouver’s interest of sport snd with a desire to win u“ed for publication. 8

oampton mue rider. back the onp, and that no question concern- 10 8eventeen minutes after the oase of ex-
tag any incident of the last series of races registrar W. H. Faldtag was called at 
in any way inflnenesd me, therefore, natut Westminster to-day, he was convicted of 
ally deplore my kotion having been mleoon- m^PPropriatingfundiandsentenced on each 
8traed.’' of the two oonntsto whioh he pleaded <roUtv

re eighteen months to jail, the senteooes to 
rnn oonourrentiy. Mr. Justice Creese 
presided. Judge Bole and Mr. Justice

«WBBtttM whùe (fa,

THE SEALING MONOPOLY. na?’1that the bore
New York, Got. 23.—The oase
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THE WHEEL.
NEW CANADIAN RECORDS.
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to f<ver ore R. T. , " " ft Sne looking piece of ore from the Hen-
-Æ.1*8 ,î“g hw hot-houses at night with g George, a claim owned by Messrs. Pyman,.

FSSSsEtosa
a nan, etc. The expression ‘«in season ” nP on Monday to work on it. 
may soon lose significance in this connection.
sinoe by the application of eleotrloity fruits I marrie»
and vegetaMes oan be had at any time of------------------------- MARRIEP.______________

,Tht S?,11* tba" Produced are re- S“ISî^^AFJONrAï the residence of the 
markable for brilliant oolor and fine aroma pflmhLvbr2££.er;lnJa7' H- Maynard, 76

wealthy soientiste, but It la not likely to I Wade-Harrie—At 8t Saviour’s Church Vic.
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TIMBER DEAL. Bui
deni-

The Cowiohan mill, better known as the 
Hughett A Molntyre mill, together with the 
adjacent timber limits of 7,050 scree, have 
been purchased by tbe M. M. Boyd Lumber 
Co., of Bobcaygeon, Ont. The price ia ta 
the neighborhood of $150,000. The mills 
have not been running for some time, but 
the machinery is in first-oiass condition and 
capable of an output of 125,000 feet of lnm 
ber Per day. In addition to the limits in
cluded in tbe sale there are eight million 
wet of logs in the boom at the mül. The 
Boyd company already have 10,000 acres of 
limits on the Nitinat river which they pur
chased some two years ago. Mr. William 
Gidley, of Boboaygeon, who has had 
an experience of twenty years 
in the lumber business, is appointed man- 
*ger, and will make his headquarters in Victoria. Mr. Gidley stated tha^ th, Boyd 
Lumber Co. had turned their attention 
towards British Colombia because the de
creasing timber limits ta the East made it 
imperative te seek new fields. He was net 
"QI"e ’rhec "he mill would start operations,

Ind!? dep”d upon tb* 'fofo of thé
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THE TURF. Photography is one of the favorite amuse-

gHfESSEP j cf, eminent personages. Some of

^de dty. on the 23rd instant, Sâ 49tôâS.1S’ * °atiTe cf Nova Sootiai 
BSeMnXy1^^*Peotorel I Worthington—In this dty,

MARCO WINS THE CAMBRIDGESHIRE.
London, Got. 23.—Bloodthirsty made the 

running in the Cambridgeehlre stakes to- 
d»y from Tokio, Count Sohomberg and 
Mareo, till they gqe below the bushes,where 
CriI. Lloyd s oolt drew out to the front, 
olossly followed by Tokio, Mareo and Bah- 
mu. Marco, however, drew to the front 
in toe dip ud won easily by three lengths 
» h<*d separated the second and third 
bo^ time wee 1:67. Eighteen
horeeyan. The betting was 9 to 1 against

NoTO CERE CHPVP.
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THE VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST. THOfeinAT OCTOBER 24 1895
forget the strange spasmodic twitching of 
Ms leg, the gurgle—half oath, half 
which had come with the blood ^ 
throat. When Lindstrom said the 
was

sword, which happily I had brought with 
me, was loose in its sheath and leaned 
forward scanning him. So he had tracked 
us! He was here! With wonderful vivld- 
ness I pictured all the dangers which men
aced the duchess, Master Bertie, the Lind
strom s, myself, through his discovery of 
us, all the evils which would befall us if 
the villain went away with his tale. For
getting Dymphna’s presence, I set my 
teeth hard together. He should not escape 
me this time.

But man can only propose. As I took 
a step forward I trod on a round piece of 
wood, which turned under my foot, and I 
stumbled. My eye left the pair for

mi frihome first. We will talk of him after
ward.”

I felt he had more In his mind than ap
peared, and I obeyed, growing ashamed 
now of my p^nic and looking forward 
with no very pleasant feelings to hearing 
the story narrated. But when we reached 
the house and found Master Bertie and 
the duchess in the parlor waiting for us— 
they rose, startled at sight of my face—he 
bade me leave that out, but tell the rest 
of the story.

I complied, describing how I had___
Djrqphna meet Clarence and what I had 
observed to pass between them. The as
tonishment of my hearers may be im
agined. “The point is very simple, ” said 
our host coolly when I had, in the face of 
many exclamations and some incredulity, 
completed the tale. “It is just this! The 
woman certainly was not Dymphna. In 
the first place, she would not be out at 
night. In the second place, what could 
she know of your Clarence, an English
man and a stranger? In the third place, I 
will warrant she has been in her room all 
the evening. Then if Master Francis was 
mistaken in the woman, may he not have 
been mistaken in the man? That is the 
point.”

wi, mot
sonable?”

1 hereupon a strange thing happened. * 
Three pairs of English eyes mot and sig
naled a common message eye to eye. No 
word passed, but the message was ‘‘Van 
Tree!” When we had glanced at one an
other, we looked all of us at our host— 
looked somewhat guiltily. Ho was deep 
in thought, his eyes on the stove, but he 
seemed to feel our gaze upon him, and he 
looked up abruptly. “Master Van Tree”— 
he said and stopped.

‘‘You know him well?” the duchess 
said, appealing to him softly. We felt a 
kind of sorrow for him and some delicacy, 
too, about accusing one of his countrymen 
of a thing so cowardly. “Do you think 
it is possible, ” she continued, with an 
effort, “possible that he can have done 
this, Master Lindstrom?”

“I have known him from a boy,” the 
merchant said, looking up, a hand on 
either knee, and speaking with a simplic
ity almost majestic, “and never knew him 
do a mean thin 
more than that, 
on us.

cry— 
from his 

moon
up and bade me come with him to 

tiie boat, I went mechanically. No one 
seemed to suspeet me of fear I suppose 
they thought that, as I had not feared to 
kill him, I should not fear him dead, and 
in the general silence and moodiness I tis 
caped notice.

Hps
Sitting with my elbows on the table, I 

twisted and untwisted the fingers of my 
clasped hands, gazing at them the while as 
thflugh inspiration might come of them. 
What was I to do? I knew that the three 
pairs of eyes were upon me, and the knowl
edge distracted me and prevented me 
really thinking, though I seemed to be 
thinking so hard. ‘ Well,” I hurst out at 
last, "the circumstances are certainly al
tered. I see no reason why I should not’ ’__

Crash!
I stopped, uttering an exclamation, and 

we all sprang to our feet. ‘‘Oh, what a 
pity! ’ the duchess cried, clasping her 
hands. ‘ You clumsy, clumsy girl! What 
have you done?”

Mistress Anne's sleeve as she turned 
had swept from the table a Florentine 
jug, one of Muster Lindstrom’s greatest 
treasures, and it lay a dozen fragments 
on the floor. We stood and looked at it, 
the duchess in anger, Master Bertie and 
I in comic dismay. The girl's lip trembled, 
and he turned quite white as she contem
plated the ruin sho had caused.

‘ Well, you have done it now!" the 
duchess said pitilessly. What woman 
could ever overlook clumsiness in another 
woman 1
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SJAN. “It Is a good night for the purpose, ’ 
the Dutchman said, looking about when 
we were outside. “It is light enough for 
uf’. y?C not so light that we run much risk 
of being seen.”

I assented, shivering. The moon was 
almost at the full, and the weather 
dry, but scud after scud of

seen

[CONTINUED.] a sec-

CHAPTER X.
“This is a serious matter,” said Master 

Bertie thoughtfully as we sat In 
an hour

was
thin clouds, 

sweeping across the breezy sky, obscured 
the light from time to time and left noth
ing certain. We loosed the smallest boat 
in silence, and getting in pulled gently 
round the lower end of the island, making 
for the fringe of rushes which marked the 
line of division between river and fen. We 
could hear the frogs croaking in the 
marsh and the water lapping the banks 
and gurgling among the tree roots and 
making a hundred strange noises to which 
daylight ears are deaf. Yet as long as 1 
was in the open water I felt bold enough. 
I kept my tremors for the moment when 

should brush through the rustling belt 
of reeds, and the willows should whisper 
about onr beads, and the rank vegetation, 
the mysterious darkness of the mere should 
shut us In.

For a time I was to be spared this. Mas
ter Lindstrom suddenly stopped rowing 
“We have forgotten to bring a stone, 
lad,” he said in a low voice.

“A stone?” I answered, turning. I was 
pulling the stroke oar, and my back was 
toward him. “Do we want a stone?”

“To sink the body,” he replied. “We 
cannot bury it in the marsh, and If wo 
could it were trouble thrown away, 
must have a stone. ”

“What is to be done?” I asked, leaning 
on my oar and shivering as much in im- 

“Must we go

-----conclave
inter round the table in the par

lor. Mistress Anne was attending to 
Dymphna up stairs, and Van Tree had 
not returned again, so that we had been 
unable to tell him of the morning’s ad
venture. But the rest of us were there. 
“It considerably adds to the danger of our 
position. ’ Bertie continued.

“Of course it does,” his wife said 
But Master Lindstrom here

madam. I know no 
And he looked round

“Si

iV
promptly
can best judge of that and of what 
it will tie safest to take.”

' It depends, ” our host answered slowly 
•upon whether the dead man be discover

ed before night You see, if the body be 
not found”—

“That is a good deal. Still he went off 
in a fit of jealousy when Master Carey 
brought Dymphna home. We must re
member that.”

“Yes, I would he knew the rights of 
that matter, ” said the Dutchman heartily.

“And he has been hanging about the 
place all day,” my lady persisted.

“Yes,” Master Lindstrom rejoined pa
tiently, “yet I do not think he did this.”

“Then who did?” she said, somewhat 
nettled.

“No,” I said boldly, 
back. I saw his face. ”

Certainly that is something, ” Master 
Lindstrom admitted reluctantly.
««.‘.‘But how many times had you seen him 
before?” put in my lady very pertinently. 
“Only once.”

In answer to that I could do

course “I only saw her

we
“It only remains to pick up 

the pieces, miss. If a man had done it— 
but, there, pick up the pieces. You will 
have to make your tale good to Master 
Lindstrom afterward. ”

I went down on my knees and helped 
Anne, the annoyance her incredulity had 
caused me forgotten. She was so shaken
that I heard the bits of ware in her hand I That „Q= T , .clatter together. When we had picked ! ,„:Fh 1 7tts the question. I had myopin- 
up all, even to the smallest piece I rose = hart 1 Tu-PB!rtle and the ducb' 
and the duchess returned to the former «th hi P d, Was VaD Tree-
subject. “You will open this letter, then?" * ell ” I suoaested™'‘ th ‘ t"' m
she said. “I see you will Then the soon i . 88 * d‘ that some one should 

Have vou cot t Z , Mlstrcss whether the doory got it a no ut open when she left the room. She passed
out just in front of me. ”

“But she does not go by the door,” my 
lady objected.

No; she would turn at once and go up 
stairs,” I agreed. “But she could see the 
door from the foot of the stairs—if she 
looked that way, I mean.”

The duchess assented and went out of 
the room to put the question. We three, 
left together, sat staring at the dull flame 
of the lamp and were for the most part si
lent, Master Bertie only remarking that it 
was after midnight. The suspicion he and 
I entertained of Van Tree’s guilt seemed 
to raise a barrier between us and our host. 
My wound, slight as it was, smarted and 
burned, and my head ached. After mid
night, was it? What a day it had been I 

When the dnehess came back, as she did 
In a few minutes, Both Anne and Dymph
na came with her. The girls had risen 
hastily and were shivering with cold and 
alarm. Their eyes were bright, their man
ner was excited. They were full of sympa
thy and horror and wonder, as was nat
ural, of nervous fear, for themselves too. 
But my lady cut short their exclamations. 
“Anne says she did not notice the door,” 
she said.

?/. L

“Well?” said my lady Impatiently as he
paused.

“Then we must, some of ns, go after 
dark and bury him,” he decided. ‘‘And 
perhaps, though he will be missed at the 
next roll call in the city, his death may 
not bo proved or traced to this neighbor
hood. In that case the storm will blow 
over and things be no worse than before.”

“I fear there is no likelihood of that,” 
I said, “for I am told he had a compan
ion. One of the maids noticed them lurk
ing about the end of the bridge more than 
once this morning. ”

Our host's face fell.
That is bad, ’ ’ he said, looking at me in 

evident consternation.

He should not escape me this time. 
end. When it returned to them, they had 
taken the alarm.

no more
than give further assurance of my certain
ty on the point. “It was the man I saw 
in the boat at Greenwich,” I declared pos
itively. “Why should I imagine it?”

“All the same, I trust you have, " she 
rejoined, “for if it was indeed that arch 
scoundrel we are undone. ”

“Imagination plays us queer tricks 
sometimes, ” Master Lindstrom said, with 
a smile of much meaning, “but come, 
lad, I will ask Dymphna, though I think 
it useless to do so, for whether you are 
right or wrong as to your friend I will an
swer for it you are wrong as to my daugh
ter.”

Dymphna had started 
away, and I saw her figure retreating 
swiftly in the direction of thé house. The 
man poised himself a moment irresolute 
opposite to me, then dashed aside and dis
appeared behind the cottage.

I was after him on the instant, my 
sword out, and caught sight of his cloak 
as be whisked round a corner. He dodged 
me twice round the next cottage, the 
nearer the river. Then he broke

er the better, 
you?”

We was

ono No, it is in my bedroom, ” I answered 
“I held it away there, and I must fctcli 

it. But do you think,111 continued, paus
ing as I opened the door for Mistress Aune 
to go out with her double handful of frag
ments, “it is absolutely necessary to read 
it, my lady?”

Most certainly, ” she answered, gravely 
nodding with each syllable, “I think so. I 
will be responsible. ” 
nodded also.

“So be it,” I said reluctantly. And I 
was about to leave the room to fetch the 
letter, my bedroom being in a different 
part of the house, only connected with the 
main building by a covered passage, 
when our host returned.

away
and made for the bridge, his object evi 
dently to get off the island. But he 
seemed at last to see that I was too quick 
for him, as I certainly was, and should 
catch him half way across the narrow 
planking, and changing his mind again 
he doubled nimbly back and rushed Into 
the open porch of a cottage, and I heard 
his sword ring out. I had him at bay.

At bay indeed! But, ready as I was and 
resolute to capture or kill him,
I hesitated to run in on him.
□ess of the porch hid him, while I must 
attack with the moonlight shining 
I peered in cautiously. “Come out!” 1 
cried, 
heard him

patience as nervousness, 
back?”

“Who told you?”
•Mistress Anne. And one of the maids 

told her. It was that which led me to fol
low your daughter. ”

The old man got up for about the for 
tieth time and shook my hand, while the 
tears stood in his eyes and his lip trem
bled. "Heaven bless you, Master Carey!”

“But for you my girl might not

“No; we are not far from the causeway
now,” he answered, with Dutch coolness. 
“There are some big stones, I fancy, by 
the end of the bridge. If not, there 
some lying among the cottages just across 
the bridge. Your eyes are younger than 
mine, so you had better go. I will pull 
on and land you.”

I assented, and, the boat's course being 
changed a point or two, three minutes’ 
rowing laid her bows on the mud

He was rising to go from them for the 
purpose when Mistress Anne opened the 
door and came in. She looked somewhat 
startled at finding ns all In conclave. “I 
thought I heard your voices,” she ex
plained timidly, standing between us and 
the door. “I could not sleep.”

She looked indeed as If that were so. 
Her eyes were very bright, and there was 
a bright spot of crimson In each cheek. 
“What la it?” she went on abruptly, look
ing bard at me and shutting her lips tight- 

“Come out, you coward!” Then I ly. There was so much to explain tnat no 
move> and a moment I one had taken it in hand to begin 

thought ho was coming, and I stood a-tip- “It is just this,” the duchess said, open-
toe waiting for his rush. But he only lug her mouth, with a snap. “Have you
laughed a derisive laugh of triumph. He been with Dymphna ail the time?”

ad the odds, and I saw he would keep “Yes, of course,” was the prompt an- 
inem. ewer.

I took another cautious step toward “What Is she doing?"
him and shading my eyes with my left “Doing?” Mistress Anne repeated in
hand tried to make him out. As I did so surprise. “Sho is asleep.” 
gradually his face took dim form and “Has she been out since nightfall?” the 
shape, confronting mine in the darkness, duchess continued. “Out of her room? Or 
1 stared yet more intently. The face be- out of the house?”

more clear. Nay, with a sudden leap “Out? Certainly not. Before she fell 
into vividness, as it were, it grew white asleep she was jn no state to go out as 
against the dark background—wljite and you know, though I hope she will be ’all 
whiter. It seemed to be thrust out nearer right when she awakes. Who says she has
and nearer until it almost touched mine, been out?” Anne added sharply. She
It—his face? No; it was not his face! For looked at me with a challenge in her eyes 
one awful moment a terror, which seemed M much as to say, “la it you?” 
to still my heart, glued me to the ground “I am satisfied,” I said, “that I was 
where I stood as it flashed upon my brain mistaken as to Mistress Dymphna But I 
that it *hs àflotffiF fffdr mr gMWéd & ■ «fa just as sure as before tiratrl saw Clar
me so close to mine; that it was another «hoe.” 
face I was looking on—the livid, blood 
stained face ami 
had killed!

are

And Master Bertie

he said, 
have escaped.

He could not finish. His emotion choked 
him, and he sat down again. The 
of the morning—his daughter’s danger 
and my share in averting it—had touched 
him as nothing else could have touched 
him. I met the duchess' eyes, and they, 
too, were soft and shining, wearing 
pression very different from that which 
had greeted me on my return with Dymph-

I paused 
The dark

some
50 yards from the landward bend of the 
bridge and just in the shadow of the 
causeway. I sprang ashore and clambered 
up. “Hist!” he cried, warning me as I 
was about to start on my errand, 
about it quietly, Master Francis. The 
people will probably be In bed. But be 
secret. ”

event on me.

H a told us that 
he had removed a boat, and I staid 
awhile to hear if he had anything to re
port, and then, finding he had not, went 
out to go to my room, shutting the door 
behind me.

The passage I have mentioned, which 
was merely formed of rough planks, was 
very dark. At the nearer end was the foot 
of the staircase leading to the upper rooms. 
Farther along was a door in the side open
ing into the garden. Going straight out of 
the lighted room, I had almost to

“Goan ex-

na. I nodded and moved off as warily as he 
could desire. I spent a minute or two 
peering about the causeway, but I found 
nothing that would serve

“Ah, well, she is safe!” Master. Lind
strom resumed when he had regained his 
composure. ‘‘Thanks to heaven and your 
friend, madam! Small matter now if 
house and lands go!”

“Still let us hope t 
ter Bertie said. “Do

our purpose.
I here was no course left then but to cross 
the planks and seek what I wanted In the 
hamlet. Remembering how the timbers 
had creaked and clattered when I went 
over them in the daylight, I stole across 
on tiptoe. I fancied 1 bad seen a pile of 
stones near one of the posts at that end, 
but I could not find them now, and after 
groping about awhile—for this part 
at the moment In darkness—I crept 
tionsly past the flrsj hovel, peering to right 
and left as I went.,, T did hot like to con
fess to myself that I was afraid to be alone 
in the dark, but that was nearly the truth. 
I was feverishly anxious to find what I 
wanted and return to my companion.

Suddenly I paused and held my breath. 
A slight sound had fallen on my ears, 
nervously ready to catch the slightest. 1 
paused and listened. Yes, there It 
again—a whispering of cautious voices 
close by me, within a few feet of me. I 
could see no one, but a moment’s thought 
told me that the speakers were hidden by 
the farther comer of the cottage abreast of 
which I stood. The sound of human 
voices, the assurance of living companion
ship, steadied my nerves and to some ex- 
teht-Md me of my folly. I took a step to 
one side, so as to be more completely in 
the shadow cast by the reed thatched 
eaves, and then softly advanced until I 
commanded a view of the whisperers.

They were two—a man and a woman— 
and the woman was of all people Dymph
na! She had her back to me, but she 
stood in the moonlight, and I knew her 
hood in a moment. The man—surely the 
man was Van Tree, then, if the woman 
was Dymphna? I stared. I felt sure It 
must be Van Tree. It was wonderful 
enough that Dymphna should so far have 

pro- regained nerve and composure as to rise 
as you and come out to meet him. But in that 

case her conduct, though strange, was ex
plicable. If not, however, if the man were 
not Van Tree—

Well, he certainly was not. Stare as I 
might, rub my eyes as I might, I could 
not alter the man’s figure, which was of 
the tallest, whereas I have said that the 
young Dutchman was short. This man’s 
■face, too, though it was obscured as he 
bent over the girl by his cloak, which was 
pulled high up about his throat, was 
swarthy—swarthy and beardless, I made 
out. More, his cap had a feather, and even 
as he stood still I thought I read the sol
dier in his attitude—the soldier and the 
Spaniard!

Wbat did it mean? On what strange 
combination had I lit? Dymphna and a 
Spaniard! Impossible! Yet a thousand 
doubts and thoughts ran riot in my brain; 
a thousand conjectures jostled one another 
to get uppermost. What was I to do? 
What ought I to do? Go nearer to them, 
as near as possible, and listen and learn 
the truth, or steal back the way I had 
come and fetch Master Lindstrom? But, 
first, was it certain that the girl was there 
of her own free will? Yes; the question 
was answered sis soon as put. The 
laid his hand gently on her shoulder. She 
did not draw back.

Confident of this, and consequently of 
ïnr„ ,, T Dymphna’s bodily safety, I hesitated and

nnt® ■ fr’ I had a present trouble that was beginning to consider whether the 
uiweiguod any calamity of tomorrow, best course might not he to withdraw and 
errorce, since I atone knew the spot say nothing, leaving the question of fu- 
nere the man lay, I must be one of the turé proceëdlngs to be decided aftçr I had 
rving party My nerves Lad not rti spoken to her on the morrow, when a 

overed from the blow which the sight of movement diverted my thought^. The 
f!, if1! ard lying dead at my feet had man at last raised his head. The moon- 

ait them so short a time before, and I light fell cold and bright on his face, dis- 
r "l V ,with a natu.ral repulsion from the playing every feature as clearly as if It 

leforu mo- Yet there was no escap- had been day, and though I had only once 
‘8 it, no chance of escaping it, I saw. seen his face before I knew it again. '

, ,e Lhe lesa. throughout the silent- “ And knew him! In a second I was back 
„p?H1, 2 Jlch W<1 fou,r -at down together, 1*?England, looking on a far different 

th® e’ris nor Van Tree appearing, scene. I saw the Thames, its ebb tide rip- 
“!y. thougbts taken upwiththe buei- PUng In the sunshine as it ripples past 

im t llch was to follow. I heard our Greenwich, and a small boat gliding over 
fh t ° was t0 go with me, explaining it. and a man in the bow of the boat, a 
.lit! toeÜe ?as a watarway right up to the man with a grim lip and a sinister eye.

uQvd that we woul<i go by boat, arid ïesi the tall soldier talking to Dymphna 
IinJl- h!m .wi*h aPatby. What matter In the moonligfci# rite eap the eap <M a 
™7iourZZ ’ t S"°« ware th» object of ^nl»* *“*«!. »«s M^ste* Crimwoe, the 
faœ wou1dyLkWOudere<1 bow the man’s dnehess’chief enemy l” : “;X
aue would look when we came to turn • . , • • * • *

«haoTiaDd Ær0d 16 ln aU ghastliest 
«hapeg. i wondered whethçr I should ever

tSfcwill not,” Mas- 
yflHhink these mis

creants were watching ’CTe island on our 
account; that some information bad been 
given as to our presence, and they 
sent to learn what they could?”

“No, no!” the Dutchman answered

my way, feeling the walls with my hinds ibly^s sbTsaoke “ ‘ Twe^t imTï^Jr ' 
When 1 had about reached the midâto, ï bed But who could it be? DiÎJoa ^ 
paused It struck me that the door into nothing of him as he struck you?7 Not a

a step forward, slightly shivering in the short?” Her dark eves dwnhinVnn m 
night air as I did so, and had stretched out seemed to probe my thouchts as thnnoh 
my band with the intention of closing the they challenged me to kæl an4ttona WV 
door when a dark foiffi rose suddenly from her. “WaF it tho Frfit
c °so to to I saw a knife gleam in the this morning?” she suggested. 7 
i.tarlight, and the next moment I reeled “No,” I answered reluctantly back into the darkness of the passage, a I man was short ” ,-

““f? pain in my breast. | “Short, was he? Was it Master Van
I knew at once what had happened to Tree, then?” 

me and leaned a moment against the We who felt „.ti ,'i a . 
planking with a sick, faint feeling, saying Van Tree started 
to myself, “I have it this timel” The at
tack had been so sudden and unexpected,
I had been taken so completely off my 
guard, that I had made no attempt either 
to strike or to clutch my assailant, and I 
suppoKfe only the darkness of the

came

were

con
fidently. “It was the sight of the girl and 

gewgaws, yesterday brought them— 
villains! Thèrels nothing wife from 

them and nothing sacred to them. They 
saw her as they passed up in the boat, you 
remember. ”

“But, then, supposing the worst to 
to the worst?”

“We must escape across the frontier to 
Wesel, in the duchy of Cleves, ” replied 
Lindstrom in a matter of fact tone, as if 
he had long considered and settled the 
point. “The distance is not great, and in 
Wesel we may find shelter, at any rate for 
a time. Even there, if pressure be brought 
to bear upon the government to give us 
up, I would not trust it, yet for a time it 
may do. ”

“And yon would leave all this?” the 
duchess said In wonder, her eyes traveling 
round the room, so clean and warm and 
comfortable, and settling at length upon 
the great armoire of plate, which happened 
to be opposite to her. “.Yon would leave 
all this at a moment’s notice?”

Yes, madam, all we could not carry 
with ns,” he answered simply. “Honor 
and life—these come first And I thank 
heaven that I live here within reach of a 
foreign soil and not in the Interior, where 
escape would be hopeless.”

“But if the true facts were known,” 
the duchess urged, “would you still be in 
danger? Would not the magistrates 
tect you ? The sohout and schepen, 
call them? They are Dutchmen.”

“Against a Spanish governor and a 
Spanish garrison?” he replied, with
phasis. “Aye, they would protect _
one sheep protect* another against the 
wolves. Nol I dare not risk it. Were I 
in Prison, what would become of Dymph-

was
cau-her

the

“Clarence?” Mistress Anne repeated,
starting violently and the color for an in
stant fleeing from her cheeks, 
down on the nearest seat.

Istony eyes of the man Icome “This
She eatWith a wild scream I turned and fled. 

By instinct, for terror had deprived me of 
reason, I hied to the bridge, and keeping, 
I knew not how, my footing upon the loose 
clattering planks made one desperate rush 
across it. The shimmering water below, 
in which I saw that face a thousand times 
reflected; the breeze, which' seemed the 
dead man’s band clutching me, lent wings 
to my flight. I sprang at a bound from 
the bridge to the bank, from the bank to 
the boat, and overt urning, yet never see- 
mg, my startled companion, shoved off 
from the shore with all my might—and 
fell a-crying.

A very learned man, physician to the 
queen’s majesty, has since told me, when 
I related this strange story to him, that 
probably that burst of tears saved my rea- 
son. It so far restored me, at any rate, that 
I presently knew where I was—cowering 
in the bottom of the boat, with my eyes 
covered—and understood that Master 
Lindstrom was leaning over me in a terri
ble state of mind, imploring me in min
gled Dutch and English to tell him what 
had happened. “I have seen him!” was 
all I could Eny at first, and I scarcely dared 
remove my hands from my eyes. “I have 
seen him!” I begged my host to row 
away from the shore, and after a time was 
able to tell him what the matter was, he 
sitting the while with his arm round my 
shoulder.

"You are sure that it was the Span
iard?” he said kindly after he {jad thought 
a minute.

You need not be afraid, Anne,” my 
lady said, smiling. She had a wonderfully 
high courage herself. “I think Master 
i rancis was mistaken, though he is so 
certain about it.”

was was
,, . nevertheless at hearing
the charge put into words before Dymphna 
I wondered, and I think the others did, 
too, at Mistress Anne’s harshness. Even 
my lady, so blunt and outspoken by na- 
ture, had shrunk from trying to question 
the Dutch girl about her lover. We looked 
at Dymphna, wondering how she would 
take it.

We had forgotten that she could not 
understand English. But this did not 
serve her, for without a pause Mistress 
Anne turned to her and unfalteringly 
said something in her scanty Dutch which 
came to the same thing. A word or two 
of questioning and explanation followed. 
Ihen the meaning of the accusation 
dawned at last on Dymphna’s mind. I 
looked for an outburst of tears or protes
tations. Instead, with a glance of wonder 
and great scorn, with a single indignant 
widening of her beautiful eyes, she replied 
by a curt Dutch sentence.

What does she say?” 
claimed eagerly.

“She says,” replied Master Lindstrom, 
who was looking on gravely, “that It is a 
base lie, madam, ”

On that

“But where—where did he see him?” 
the girl asked. She still trembled. Once 
more I had to tell the tale, Mistress Anne 
as was natural, listening to it with the 
liveliest emotions. And this time so much 
of the ghost story had to be introduced, 
for she pressed me closely as to where I 
had left Clarence and why I had let him 
go that my assurances got less credence 
than ever.

“I think I see how it is, ” she said, with 
a saucy scorn that hurt me not a little. 
“Master Carey’s nerves are ln much the 
same state . tonight as Dymphna’s. He 
thought he saw a ghost, and he did not. 
He thought he saw Dymphna, and he did 
not. And he thought he saw Master Clar
ence, and he did not. "

“Not so fast, child!” cried the duchess 
sharply, seeing me wince? “Your tongue 
runs too freely. No one has had better 
proofs of Master Carey’s courage—for 
which I will answer myself—than we 
have!”

‘‘Then he should not say things about 
pjrtaphna!” the young lady retorted, her 
loot tapping the floor and the red 
back in her cheeks, 
never heard I”

passage
saved me from another blow, But was 
one needed? The band which I had raised 
instinctively to shield my throat was wet 
with the warm blood trickling fast down 
my breast. I staggered back to the door 
of the parlor, groping blindly for the 
latch, seemed to be an age finding it, found 
it at last and walked in.

Tbe duchess sprang up at sight of 
What,” she cried, backing from 

“what has happened?”
“I have been stabbed,” I said, and I sat 

down.

me.
me,

It amused me afterward to recall what 
they all did. The Dutchman stared; my 
lady screamed loudly; Master Bertie whip- 
ped out his sword. He could make up his 
mind quickly enough at times.

“I think he has gone,” I said faintly.
The words brought the duchess to her 

knees by my chair. She tore open my 
doublet, through which the blood was ooz
ing fast. I made no doubt that I was a 
dead man, for I bad never been wounded 
in this way before, and the blood scared 
me. I remember my prevailing idea was 
a kind of stunned pity for myself. Per
haps later I hope so—I should have come 
to think of Petronilla and my uncle and 
other people. But before this stage was 
reached the duchess reassured me. “Cour- 
age, Jad!” she cried heartily. “It is all 
right, Dick.

my lady ex

am
ine as

we became spectators. „ 
seemed to me, and I think to all of us, 
that the two girls stood apart from us in 
a circle of light by themselves, confront- 
mg one another with sharp glances, as 
though a curtain had been raised from 
between them, and they saw one another 
in their true colors and recognized some 
natural antagonism or it might be some 
rivalry each in the other. I think I was 
not peculiar in feeling this, for we all kept 
silence for a space, as though expecting 
something to follow, In the middle of this 
silence there came a low rapping at the 
door.

It
spots 

“Such rubbish I
“Master Van Tree?"
“He has the will to shelter her, no doubt, 

and his father has influence, but such as 
mine—a broken reed to trust to. Then 
Dymphna is not all. Once in prison, 
whatever the charge, there would be ques
tioning about religion perhaps,” with a 
taint smile, “questioning about my 
guests.” iri.i a.M

suppose you know best,” said trie 
duchess, with a sigh. “But I hope the 
worst will not come to the worst.”

Amen to thatl” he answered quite 
cheerfully.

Indeed it was strange that we seemed
to feel

CHAPTER XI.
They none of them believed me, It 

seemed, and smarting under Mistress 
Anne s ridicule, hurt by even the duchess’ 
kindly incredulity, what could I do? Only 
assert what I bad asserted already—that it 
was undoubtedly Clarence, and that be
fore 24 hours elapsed they would have 
proof of my words.

At mention of this possibility Master 
Bertie looked up. He had left the main 
part in the discussion to others, but now 
i.min,terYeri8d- “0ne moment,” fie said.

Take it that the lad is right, Master 
Lindstrom. Is there

“Quite sure,” I answered, shuddering, 
t wlHv i=«, “How could I beyet with* less violence.

mistaken? If you had seen him”__
“And you are sure? Did you feel his 

heart this morning, whether It was beat
ing?”

His heart?” Something in his voice 
gave me courage to look up, though I still 
shunned the water, lest that dreadful 
visage should rise from the depths. “No 
I did not touch him.”

“And you tell me that he fell on his 
face. Did you turn him over?”

“No.” T -
ting erect.

The villain struck him on 
the breast bone, an inch too low, and has 
just ripped up a scrap of skin. It has 
blooded film for the spring, that is all. A 
bit of plaster”__

“And a drink of strong waters,” sug
gested the Dutchman soberly; his thoughts 
were always to the point when they came.

Yes, that, too,” quoth my lady, “and 
he will be all right.”

I thought so myself when I had emptied 
the cup they offered me. I had been a 
good deal shaken by the events of the day. 
The sight of blood had further upset me 
I really think It possible I might have 
died of this slight hurt and my imagina
tion if I had been left to myself. But the 
duchess’ assurance and the draft of 
schnapps, which seemed to send new 
blood through my veins, made me feel 
ashamed of myself. If the duchess would 
have let me, I would at once have gone to 
search the premises. As It was, she made 
me sit still while she ran to and fro for 
b°* water and plaster, and the men searched 
the lower rooms and secured! the door 
afresh.

I

One uttered a faint shriek; another stood 
as if turned to stone The duchess cried 
or her child. The rest of us looked at one 

another. Midnight was past. Who could 
he abroad, who could want ns at this 
hour? As a rule, we should have been In 
bed and asleep long ago. We had no 
neighbors save the eotters on the far side 
of the island. We knew of no one likely 
to arrive at this time with any good in-

more sorrow at the prospect of leav
ing this haven of a few weeks- than onr 
bust of quitting the home of a lifetime. 
But the necessity had come upon gs sud- 
enly, while he had contemplated it for 

years So much fear and humiliation had 
mingled with his enjoyment of his choicest 
possessions that this long expected mo- 
ment brought with it a feeling akin to re-

I saw his drift now. I was sit- 
My brain began to work 

again. “No,,” I admittèd, “I did not.”
“Then how,” asked the Dutchman 

roughly, “how do you know that he 
dead, young sir? Tell me that.”

When I explained, “Bah!” he cried.
There is nothing in that! You jumped 

to a conclusion. I thought a Spaniard’s 
head was harder to break. As for the 
blood coming from his mouth, perhaps he 
bit his tongue or did anyone of a hundred 
things—except die, Master Francis. That 
you may be sure is just what he did not 
do.”

any precaution we 
can adopt, any back door, so to speak, we 
can keep open, in case of an attempt to ar
rest us being made? What would be the 
line of our retreat to Wesel?”

“The river,” replied the Dutchman 
promptly.
^frAnd the boats are all at the landing

They are, and for that reason they are 
ureless in an emergency,” our host an
swered thoughtfully. “Knowing the 
place, any one sent to surprise and arrest 
us would secure them first and the bridge.

they wou?d have us in a trap. It 
might be well to take a boat round and 
moor it in fhe little creek in the farther 
OTohard, ” he added, rising. “It is a good 
idea, at any rate. I will go and do it.”

; He went out, leaving us four—tbeduch- 
her husband, Anne and myself—sit- 

ting round the lamp.
If Master Carey is so certain that it 

was Clarence,” my lady began, ‘*t think 
be ought to”—
’“Yes, Kate?” her husband said. She 

tad paused and seemed to be listening.
Ought to open that letter he has!” she 

continued impetuously. “I haveao doubt 
It is-U letter to Clarence. Now the rogue 
h^s Siome on tlje scene again the lad's 
scruples ought not t6 stand in the war. 
They are all nonsense. The letter may 
throw some light on the bishop’s schemes 
afid Clarence’s presence here, and It should 
bo read. That Is what'I think. ”

was
man

“ï WU1 open,” said Master Lindstrom, 
but he looked doubtfully at the women 
folk as he said it. *"
iirpiP?! ™!n?te-" whispered the duchess.
That tablp is solid and heavy. Could you 

not —
“Put it across the door?” concluded her 

husband. “Yes; we will.” And It was
done at once, the two men__my lady
would not let me help—so arranging it

“That will stop a rush,"-said Master 
Bertie, with satisfaction.

It did strengthen the position, yet H 
was a nervous moment when our host pre
pared to lower the bar. ‘‘Who is there?” 
he cried loudly.

We waited, listening, and looking at 
one another, the fear of arrest and the 
hotroMof the Inquisition looming large in 
the minds of some of’as at least. The an- 
swer, when it came, did not

<To be continued.)

Gobble—What’e an epigram ?
°£, lt‘* * *^7“ «eying something 

everybody knows so that only clever people 
out of it.—Truth*

You think so?” I said gratefully. I 
began to look about me, yet still with 
tremor in my limbs and an inclination to 
start at shadows.

Think.'” he rejoined,- with a heartiness 
whloh brought conviction home to me.
- am 8ure of it. You may depend upon: 

it that Master Clarence, or the man von 
take for Master Clarence, who no dtiribt 
was the other soldier seen with the scoun
drel this morning, found him hurt late in 
the evening. Then, seeing-’til*, in >hat 
state, he put him In the pdrch for shelter, 
Mther because he could not get him toêssoSfiriSn#

That is possible!” I allowed, with aV 
sigh of relief. “But what of Master Clar
ence?”

“Well:”

“And so you could see nothing of him ?” 
our host asked when he and Master Ber- 
tie retujmed, weapons In hand. “Nothing 
of his figure or face?”

“Nothing, save that he was short,” I 
answered, “shorter than J am, at any. 
rate, and I fancy a good deal. ’ ’

“A good deal shorter than you are?” 
ay lady said uneasily. “That is no clew.: 
to this country nine people out of ton are 
that. Clarence, now, i*not.”
. “No,”1 said. “He-Is about the same 
height. It was not Clarence. ”

Then who could It be?” she muttered; .1» ; 
rising and then with a quick shudder tit- 
ting down again. “Heaven help ns, we 
seem to be in the midst of foes! What 
could be the motive? And why should the

reassure us.

I staid my. foot. With a strange settling 
tat? resolve df all my doutas, I felt if my

the old man said, “let ns get
oangetaoy

ü &. jfigditfôggys
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Gbe Colonist. above all, a de facto political organisation of 
the insurgent*, sufficient in character and 
resources to constitute it, if left to itself, a 
State among nations, capable of discharging 
the duties of a State, and of meeting the 
just responsibilities it may incur as gnch 
coward other powers in the discharge t f its 
national duties.”

No one can say with any approach to 
truth that the conditions so clearly set forth 
by President Grant exist in Cuba to-day. 
The insurgents are fighting and fighting 
bravely, but it cannot ba affirmed that the 
fighting is in accordance with the rules and 
customs of war. Still less can it be said 
that there “ is a de facto political organiza
tion of the insurgents sufficient in character 
and resources to constitute It, if left to itself, 
a State among nations capable of discharging 
the duties of a State." But what do the 
American jingoes care about President 
Grant’s dictum or the law of nations ? 
They will keep up their jabber no matter 
how nonsensical it may appear to sensible 
and well instructed men, or into what diffi
culties and quarrels the course they dictate 
may lead their Government. What they want 
are the hurrahs of the ignorant and the un
thinking, and the votes of credulous fools.

terms it oould have hardly been more mis
understood than it would seem to be at the 
present day.

Senator Cass would havp still stronger 
reason to protest against the misinterpreta
tion of the Monroe ‘Doctrine if he lived in 
these days. If the American Government 
had in 1841 misunderstood the Monroe Doc
trine as it is now interpreted by many 
Americans, the greater part of what is now 
British’Columbia would be American terri
tory or there would have been a fight for its 
possession, for the cry on the other side of the 
Line was “ 54 40 or fight.” But the Ameri
can Government agreed to make the 49 th 
parallel of latitude the boundary line. It 
must not be supposed that all United States 
citizens misinterpret the Monroe Doctrine. 
Sensible men among them know exactly 
what it is and what It means. It is only the 
popularity hunters who give it a meaning 
that it was never intended to baar by its 
author.

hat he oould not act the part of 
and this is why he treats the Manitoba 
question in such a gingerly and elusive way; 
but he might show his good will and his 
love for hie country in doing what he could 
to get the Dominion out of the difficulty in 
which it has been placed by no fault 
of the Government. He would then 
have the satisfaction of knowing that he 
had done his duty as a good Canadian. He 
did not do this. He preferred to get behind 
the hills and fortifications and cynically 
watch his countrymen while they are doing 
what they can to avert the danger which 
threatens the country : and he is so lost to 
shame as to boast of his unpatriotic inaction.

their places. There can be no financial re
pose in this country so long as these notes 
constitute a part of our currency, because 
the fact that they exist compels the Govern
ment to provide a large gold reserve, which, 
in the very nature of things, cannot be per
manently maintained at .any fixed amount, 
and whenever it begins to diminish, dis
trust and apprehension arise in the public 
minds, values are unsettled, business is dis
turbed, and more or less loss is entailed up
on the people.

“After the experience of the last three 
years it seems almost incredible that 
position to retire these notes should 
ter serious opposition, though there is, of 
course, room for wide differences of opinion 
as to the manner in which it shall be 
accomplished, and as to the character of 
the currency that shall be substituted for 
them.”

rescuer, BAIL WAY RESPONSIBILITY.

Little Rock, Ark , Oct. 21 - Judge Wil- 
Hams, in the Federal court, overruled 
tion for a new trial in the celebrated case of 
Sallie Greenthal vs. the St. Louis Iron 
Mountain and Southern Railroad and the 
Pullman Car Company. An appeal was 
then taken to the U. S. Court of Appeals. 
The points raised were important not only 
to common carriers, but the travelling pub- 
lie as well are involved in the I
be recalled that the suit grows out of the 
killing of Mrs. Greenthal’s husband by a 
orazy passenger in a Pullman car on the 
mountain near Bald Knob a few
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The widow sued for damages and was 
awarded $11,000 in round numbers by a 
jury In the Federal court last spring. The 
feature of the case which interests the pub- 
lio is as to the responsibility of common car
riers for injuries inflicted by a deranged pas
senger upon a fellow passenger, the conten
tion being that when a railroad accepts a 
passenger of that description It assumes the 
responsibility for his acts while on the train. 
On the other hand it wae argued with no 
small vigor by counsel for the railroad that 
the employment of experts on insanity as 
conductors and porters would be necessary 
to distinguish between sane and insane per
sons. A decision from the highest courts 
will be awaited with interest.
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UNRELIABLE ACCOUNTS.
THE THIRD TERM.Writing of the disturbance made in Con-

man-
* ADVANCE.

stantlnople by the Armenians, and the 
ner in whioh the rioters were treated by the 
Turkish Government, Harold Frederic in his 
weekly letter to the New York Times says :

Unfortunately we have passed the stage, 
however, when press statements of what 
does happen to them (the Armenians) can 
be at all relied on. The correspondents at 
Constantinople are sending what their papers 
want for political purposes at home, and it 
le Impossible not to see 
tales of
eus atrocités held

People in the United States are beginning 
to wonder who is to be the next President. 
The Republicans say that Mr. Cleveland is 
manoeuvring to get the Democratic nomin
ation. They assert that there are many in
dications that he is desirous of being Presi
dent for the third time. Those, however, 
who claim to be in the confidence of the 
President say that he has no such desire. 
Secretary Lament is represented in the New 
York Herald as saying :

“ Mr. Cleveland does not believe that any 
utterances of hie on the subject could by any 
possibility be proper. He has told me, and 
I believe he has told Mr. Carlisle and Mr. 
Gluey, that he would not take a third term; 
did not want a thiid term ; did not believe 
that a third term was the proper thing for any 
President to aim at or possible for him to 
get. He emphasized his understanding to 
all of ns that he regarded two terms as the 
limit under the unwritten law of the land 
He does not believe that American senti
ment would justify or applaud anything be
yond a second term. And he earnestly de
precates all discussion of the matter, and 
particularly that side of the discussion 
which favors the third term. He feels that 
it puts him in a false and embarrassing 
light ; that it not only brings him into an 
unfortunate attitude, but weakens his offi 
oial power for good. To know that a Presi
dent was aiming at a third term would 
or less discredit hie every announcement and 
act ; and persons would regard his 
mente jealously.”

It is more than likely that the above ex
tract contains Mr. Cleveland’s views with re
spect to a third term. He is an observant 
man and he possesses a large share of 
mon sense. He is not the kind of man who 
would allow himself to entertain an ambition 
whioh it would be impossible to realize, and 
he would be as likely as any man in the 
country to know whether or not the position 
was attainable.

The Democrats will, therefore, be obliged 
to look elsewhere for a candidate. As cir
cumstances are it does not seem at all likely 
that they coaid elect the best man in their 
ranks, and as President Cleveland is out of 
the running the best man is not available. 
Mr. Whitney and Mr. Olney are spoken of 
as possible candidates. Htil Is ambitions, 
and he wiU leave no atone unturned to se
cure the nomination: But the Dedloorats 
themselves seem to be in a state of complete 
uncertainty as to the man that will be select- 
ad. It appears settled that be is to be an 
Eastern man.

The Republicans seem to be in the same 
position as the Democrats as to the men 
whom they shall nominate. Reed of Maine 
is spoken of, and so is McKinley of Ohio, 
but very little is said about the prospects 
of either of them. At the Republican candi
date stands a good ohanoe of being the next 
President, it may be somewhat difficult for 
the party to ohoose a nominee.
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THE MONROE DOCTRINE. that the
massacre, torture and hide-

up by Armenian
-ympathisers are largely made to order. 
From the fairest observers we get a general 
impression that the Turkish police have be
haved well except in one instance where 
their violence inside a prison to Armenian 
captives is explained by the assertion that 
the latter were armed and resisted forcibly.
As to the unofficial bloodshed, the Arme
nians were the original aggressors, and the 
Moslem population had been told for months 
that the Armenian secret societies were 
armed and preparing for riots, and acted 
accordingly when the riot oame. Both sides 
represent a civilization not at all oars, and 
they fight with mnoh natural brutality, but 
a dozen of the world's great Christian 
cities oould be named which witnessed 
in one day equally bloody combats, aooom- 
panied by infinitely greater disasters to those 
actually engaged In the row.

FATAL CAVE-IN.
There is mnoh talk in the United States 

jest now about the Monroe doctrine in 150-Mile HotrsE, B.C., Got. 21—A big 
cave-in in pit No. 2 at 3 p.m yesterday at the 
Cariboo mine, Quesnelle Forks, covered up 
and killed A. Budden. No one else was 

The men commenced digging for 
Budden at once, but have not yet reached 
him ; they are now laying a string of pipe to 
try and sluice him out. The men 
peotlng the cave In for twenty minutes, and 
had got their tools all out of the pit ; Bud
den and McLeod were in the sluice, and all 
hands were out of danger. Just before the 
fall, Budden, for some unexplained reason, 
started back up the sluice, and when it fell 
he ran ahead of it in the sluioe and 
caught and covered np. All the other men 
escaped without a soratob. The monitor 
was carried in the dump and the sluices that 
stood out over the dump were smashed and 
broken down into the damp. Repairs will 
be made in a few days.

oon-
neotion with the dispute between Great “ Having noticed articles in yonr pape
Britain and Venezuela. It is surprising to bbe British America and Alaska boundary 
observe how little is known about this Hue, I send you a British Columbian paper 
doctrine so often invoked by American | containing marked article. Having become 
journalists and politicians. They 
have an idea that it has in some mysterious I rotary of the American Geographioal Sool- 
way established the United States as pro- ®by» No 11 Weat Twenty-ninth street, New 
teotor of all the republics in North and York, asking for information and a copy of 
South America. According to them it gives the treaty of 1825 defining the boundary 
the United States Government power to In- Hne between Great Britain and Russia, 
terfere in every dispute whioh any of these which treaty, of course, governs the official 
republics may have with a European nation, | survey being now made by the United 
and to act

r on

aa if hurt.
to interested in this matter, I wrote to theseem sec-

were ex-

each Insertion. No ad- 
or less than $2.

was
as arbitrator between them. States and British governments. Our pre- 

They, of course, assume that the foreign eent m»P« are certainly not in agreement 
power, particularly if it is Great Britain, with the wording of the treaty. The 
is in the wrong, that it is bound to boundary Hne never having been surveyed 
defraud the weak republic or to rob it out- and determined, the Hne given in the maps 
right. This was the assumption in the can only be conjectural.”
Nioaraguan difficulty, and this is what Is The “ Interested Reader ” is our oorres- 
now taken for granted in the Venezuelan pondent and the “BritishColumbian paper” 
dispute. Enquiry and deliberation are not alluded to is the Weekly Colonist 
needed in this oase. Great Britain is in the say» that his interest In the subject of the 
wrong, and it has acted in contravention of Alaska beundary Hne was excited by the 
the Monroe doctrine. Colonist’s articles on the subject, and the

how I reeulb of bia inquiries has evidently been to 
view of the question

A BRIGHT PROSPECT.

The business depression whioh has been 
so severely felt in almost all parts of this 
continent is evidently gradually passing 
away. The improvement is so slow In some 
places as to be almost imperceptible. In 
others it is easily seen by the observant. 
The change for the better is felt by many 
who are almost afraid to hope that it will 
be permanent. In this oity we are glad to 
be able to say that in the opinion of many 
who are in a good position to uotioe any 
sign of improvement, the beginning of better 
times has come. Business is brisker than it 
has been for some time. Collections

It is not pleasant to think that the feel- 
iogs of Christians in the West have been 
harroweefand their indignation roused by 
lies manufactured and published for the ex
press purpose of exciting anger against the 
Turks and creating sympathy for the Ar
menians, There is too mnoh reason to be
lieve that the great part of the accounts of 
what was alleged to have happened not only 
in Constantinople bnt in Armenia, was pure 
fiction or the truth greatly and maliciously 
exaggerated. Truthfulness does not 
to be

more

move MARINE DISASTERS.

Halifax, Got. 21.—(Special)—Reports of 
disasters resulting from the recent gale are 
coming in constantly. The wind has blown 
with hurricane force for three days and a 
tremendous sea has been running outside 
during the time. The American fishing 
schooner Alice Hawke went ashore on Pat- 
ridge, C. B , last night, but got off this 
lug at high water and with the assistance of 
eteam tugs reached North Sydney), where 
she went on the marine railway. She is 
badly damaged. A despatch from Parrs- 
boro states that the ship Trojan is on the 
rooks at Craverll and part of her hull is 
gone. The soht^kNora O’Neill of Parre- 
boro is also a to^Hreok at Craverie. The 
sohooner Ethel 'MHiIown on a bank at Fort 
Apique and will be a total loss.

He

com-

In order that our readers may 
little reason there is in the contention of the I oonvinoe him that our 
American fire-eaters we will quote the fam- |ia the riRhb 0De- 

ous Monroe doctrine in fall. It must be re
membered that this much o’ted doctrine is

see
morn-

seem
one of the virtues of Ar

menian patriots. Many of them 
to think that the end

are THE MILITARY ILLUSTRATION.more easily madè. Merchants, both whole
sale and retail, find that their sales are in- “obbi“8 more authoritative than a passage 
creasing. It is noticed that the visit *n 1 President’s message, 
of the members of the Board of Trade to the 
Kootenay country is already producing en- 
oonraging results. Since Victoria has been 
placed in a position as 
freight to do business 
on the Mainland on the same 
the other cities of the coast, business has 
been looking as, and there is a good pro
spect that this city will have a fair share of 
the trade with the prosperous and growing 
mining community inhabiting that rich dis
trict. It is pleasant to have to record these 
encouraging indications, and to have 
to believe that Victoria will not when the 
good times come be left out in the cold.

seem 
justifies

the means, and that there is nothing wrong 
in their lying about the Turks if their 
daoity will have the effaot of rousing sympa
thy for flheir fellow countrymen and obtain
ing for them some relief. Harold Frederic 
ia not the only journalist in Europe that has 

are within his reach the means of finding ont 
what has actually happened in Armenia who 
regards with incredulity and distrust the ac
counts of outrage end oppreieion that are 
sent by Armenians to Western countries. 
This is to be regretted for the sake of the 

° Armenians themselves, for when people in 
the West come to distrust the news from 
Armenia egpt 8y Appeniane they will 
io regard accounts that are undeniably true 
m manufactured for the occasion.

Mr. Laurier’s Torres Vedras illustration 
Ib haa never I was, to say the least, unfortunate. It leads 

been in any shape confirmed by Congress, thoughtful people to conclude that he re 
It is, as Lord Clarendon said to President gards politics simply aa warfare In which 
Buchanan, “ merely the dictum of its dis- the combatants are fighting for victory and 
languished author.” It must also be remem- spoils, and for nothing more. The peace of the 
bared that the Venezuelan dispute is about j country and the happiness of the people 
a boundary Hne which was run long before nothing to him. What he is aiming at is to 
the Monroe D > a trine was pronounced or get the better of the enemy at the least pen- 
dreamed of. The words of the famous nt- sible cost to himself and his associates, 
teranoe are. found in President Monroe’s Any tactics that are likely to accomplish 
message rf 1823. It is as follows. As the I this purpose are evidently io his estimation 
reader will see it is of peculiar interest to not only justifiable, but something to be 
British Columbians : proud of. This conclusion is not noobarita

“ At the proposal of the Russian Imperial hie ; it is both 
Government made through the minister of 0al The l«.n„ 
the Emperor residing here fall power and L I , , ' .
instructions have been transmitted to the cestanta 18 one very great im
minister of the United States at St. Peters P°rtanoe. If the Manitoba sohool question 
burg, toarrange by amicable negotiation, the is not settled amicably, and that, too before 
respective rights and interests of the two i„„„ ’ ’ Delore
nations on the northwest ooast of thii oonti- f' 6 *erioaa consequences may
nent. A similar proposal has been made by and moet ProbablY will follow. The conn- 
his Imperial Majesty to the Government of brF wbl be torn by religions strife and the

S “'tu o“„t“„u,k-orï.k”D“,Ci r'*hr“‘°° "■> -States has been désirons, by this d“8olub,on> lor leb bh® demon of sectarian 
friendly proceeding, of manifesting the di800rd onoe 8®t loose there is no telling 
great vaine they have invariably attached wbab maF follow. Mr. Laurier knows this.
to..th.® f"8°d8hiP of the Emperor and their He knows that before many weeks the 
solicitude to cultivate the best understand. ,... ~ , ,y eKa bBe
ing with his Government. In the disons p p 6 of 4hia Dominion may be divided into 
sions to whioh this Interest has given rise, 4wo boatiIa oamPa and passions may be 
and the arrangements by which theyjmay roused that cannot be easily allayed. Being 
terminate, the occasion has been judged fully aware of this he, the Leader of
thTrlghL TnTiïngtea,eesat.Prof0t?heeinUffiL0d °f the ^ P°ll4ioaI p«bb>a. 8ba“d. by and 

States are involved that the American oon- wabobea bbe attempt of the other great 
tinents, by the free and independent con- Political party to effect a settlement of this 
dition which they have assumed and main- important question with no other view than 
tain are henceforth not to be considered h. I *. u tL al ^ „ , er view tllAn
jects for future colonization by any European 4o baulk tbe efforba ot bia opponents and to 
power. ... We owe it, therefore, to 4ake advantage of any mistake that they 
candor and the amicable relations existing may make in order to further the interests 
between the United States and those powers of hia party and to advance his own amhl 
to declare that we should consider any attempt t. • “ wn ambi-
on their part to extend their system 8 pr0Jecba- Ib ,a no matter to him how 
to any portion of this hemisphere as danger the 00un4ry may suffer provided the Liber- 
ous to our peace and safety With the ex- ala win. This is what Mr. Laurier’s mili-

:ahLulrr°reaM'if h me8naFBRED AND shall not intkrfere But I tbbl* ab a’ The country, by Mr. Laurier’s 
with the Governments who have declared own admission, is in danger. The Govern- 
their independence and maintained it, and menb i« trying to avert that danger, it mav

k? «7 ■» -a f.

lodged, we would not view anyPinterposition patr otio D«ader of the Opposition stands by, 
for the purpose of oppressing them, or oon- not ,dV» bn4 d°l°6 hie best to frustrate the 
trolling in any other manner their destiny, Government’s efforts.

ïï, imm;* . I"*, u
position towards the United States.” ^ Bnd lbe danger °f the situation is evident The currency question is still a burning 

We have underlined the most significant tr°m Me own ubter*“ces. U> was only the one in 4118 United States. The agitation for 
part of this remarkable passage. As the °lller day tha4 he aald : “ Bnt when they the free coinage of silver has in eome degree 
reader sees, it, even if it were authoritative *tbe Government) have a difficult question to abated, but men of business still fear 
is very far from asserting the powers claimed d®al witb~and it is a difficult question I ad- the day “ay oome when <4*4 Government 
for it by the jingoes of the United States m,t at ODOe’ loanee it tends to give rise to wU1 nob ** »ble bo redeem its pap* with 

It Is to be observed that this protectorate thoae "Uglons passions whioh are always goldl The 8old reserve is still anxiously 
such as it is, was assumed by the United dangeroB8 in any land—then they turn wa4ohed *nd every export of gold causes 
States without the consent of the republics *0Und and aay : * Why does not Mr. ™ore or leaa ““easiness. It is now generally 
to be protected. President Monroe took Laurler our help and rescue ns T admitted that the currency system of the
upon himself to say that no new European Th®y have nob do“8 this, but Un,ted StBtiea 18 “ ““sound one and many 
ooloniee should be established on the oon- “ Mr‘ Laurier W8re b*“ patriot of the beat ae“ in bb« country are consider 
tinent of North and South America, and Pretends to be he would tog how 14 oa“ ba replaced by one whioh
that no European power should deprive any d° what ke oould 40 belP 4be Government wil1 **• botb sound and stable, 
of the republics then established of its inde- witho°4 beln6 »sked. The reason why hja The Government of the country are as fully 
pendenoe end remain a friend of the United not dene 80 be gives in this preoioi* a**ve 40 4be weakness and the nnreUability 
States. Senator Cass did not interpret the iUua4ra4ion of hla- He looks upon politics of 4he °“rrenoy aa are the most enlightened 
Monroe Doctrine as it is at present inter-1 “ warfare* *n whioh it is the business of all °* 4be b“8i“ess men, bat they are powerless 
preted by many of our Ac^rious neighbors, engaged in ,4 40 do everything In their power *" tbe “atter. They could not apply a 
Ho said in hie plaoe In the Senate in 1856 • defeat 4heir °PP°“e““. “o matter what re“edy if they discovered one. Secretary 

To colonization by pnrohase, treaty or *“* °onacqae“oe8 40 4he country may be. Carlisle in a speech whioh he made a short 
lawful conquest the Monroe doctrine was Mr’ Laurier, we are oonvinoed, even if he t,me *8° Plated ont the weak places in the 
not ‘“^“^^ ^Piy. however lt may have wore patriotic enough to help the Govern, ,y,4em wl4k ««at force and clearness

was Intended as a promise, pledge or. en- e°”adwa* not a P°llttoal one—oould de “The Government of the United States 
gagement that the United States would I Ter7 1,t41e indeed. He would not be able f“gbb “ob •» be engaged in the business of 
g,,”d ^“^“ropean^ encroachment the ter- 40 Induce hie French Canadian U,°ln8 “oteeto oironlat* as money, by
ritoiyof the whole boundless continent Is countrymen to recede from th.____ G* 004 “proper fonction of that Government
greatly to mieoonoeive the purpose of its . m ®oe 4 on bb*F *“d the sooner this troth Is realised bv th*
promnlgator and to misconstrue the explicit I h ® take * ““d It Is out of hie power to people the better It wiU be for the oonntra 

j,abll8htd 40 4b8 world by its p”,uade 4he mejority in Manitoba to !\My contention is that the nouT ought 
anthor^ Mr. Adams. Yot had this interpre- redress the griovanoe of which the mlnoritv I t°jbe S®114 oeta4a“dlng, bnt should be
,.u„w M,.Mi. I=3^^“

men-

regards 
with points 

terms as
A reminder of the rapidity with which 

some of the most potent conditions of mod
ern life have been developed is found in the 
announcement that Joseph Bell, who served 
as engineer on Stephenson’s first locomotive, 
has just died in London. This man during 
hie working days saw the whole railway 
system grow up and witnessed bigger 
changes in the world than were seen by 
Methuselah In a thousand years.

natural and log! 
between the co-

reason
oome 1 TIE TO LOSE

BELLIGERENT RIGHTS.
LAURIER’S WAY.

The jingoes on the other side of the 
national boundary line sympathize deeply 
and warmly with the Cuban insurgents. 
They are, loud In their demand to recognize 
the rebels as belligerents. These fierj 
spirits if they had their way would set the 
United States at variance with all their 
neighbors. They would pick a quarrel with 
Spain by prematurely recognizing the Caban 
rebels as belligerents and they would go to 
war with Great Britain beoanee that nation 
ineiets upon it that the old boundary Hne 
between British Guiana and Venezuela is 
the true one.

The Toronto Mail and Empire of the 16th 
Inst, contains a very good ex .mple of Mr. 
Laurier’s epeolous and pretentions way of 
saying nothing. Here it is :

Variable Autumn Weather Often 
Seals the Fate of Rheu

matic Sufferers.EDITORIAL COMMENT.

The Times should study political economy 
a little before attempting to expatiate on 
that subject. On Monday it showed the 
beauty of Free (Trade by the results of the 
working of Coates & Co., Paisley. It may 
astonish the Times to learn that the greater 

* part of Coates’ profits are made in the 
States and that it was the protective tariff 
of the States, of Canada and of Rnesia whioh 
compelled the Paisley thread men to estab
lish factories in these countries. Bnt for 
these tariffs the whole of the thread would 
be made in Paisley.

The Manitoba section of Mr. Laurier’s 
Ontario speech Is a characteristic composi
tion. Observe the profundity of this re
mark : “ Every right that was granted by 
the constitution was to majorities or minori
ties, and mnet be kept inviolate, and it 
the duty of the government either to 
or refuse an appeal as the facts of the 
might warrant.” This is an astounding 
pieoe of news. If correctly under 
stood, it Is a positive declara
tion that when the constitution accords 
a right that right is enjoyed by those 
who enjoy it. Should these neople be in 
the minority they are not in the majority. 
On the other hand, if they are in the major
ity they are not in the minority. Where an 
appeal is made on the ground that the right 
haa been violated, “ it is the duty of the 
Government ”—now it is coming—“ either 
to grant or refuse it as the facts of the

Mr. Laurier might have 
added that if the appeal is granted it is not 
refused ; whereas, if it is refused it is not 
granted. It seems that the Government has 
not kept these great principles in mind. 
Had it done so ib would have known that 
the entire issue is a question of fact, and 
would have long ago appointed a commis
sion to settle it. /

Victims of Bhemnalism Find 
a Core in Paine’s Ctlery 

Compound.

was
grant

oaseone

It Is almost certain that at least nine- 
tenths of them have not the most remote 
idea of what belligerency 
what are the merits of the dispute between 
Venezuela and Great Britain. But trifles 
such as these give them no concern. They 
beUeve that Cuba would make 
venient addition to the United States, and 
that consequently Its Government should 
take the part of the men who, in Cuba, have 
taken up arms against Spain, the owner of 
Cuba ; and they are absolutely certain that 
the British claim in Guiana is iniquitous and 
In contravention of the Monroe Doctrine. 
“ The Monroe Doctrine ” is, with them, a 
phrase to conjure with. Of its real signifi- 
ficanoe they, to judge by their writings and 
their speeches, have not the remotest idea, 
bnt it suite them to believe that it gives the 
United States a right to interfere in 
dispute, no 
about

means or

Nothing Like it for Banish
ing the Awful Disease.SOSHI PLOTTINGS.a very oon-

Tokyo, Oot. 7.—Toward the end of Sep
tember the suspicions of the police of Tokyo 
were aroused by a soehi named Watanake, 
who made himself

oase
may warrant.”

conspicuous by publicly 
reoltlng passages from newspapers most vio
lently hostile to the government and by os
tentatiously visiting the graves of notorious 
assassins, particularly those who murdered 
Minister Oknbo and Mori and attempted the 
life of Count Okuma. This man was arrest
ed September 25, and on hie person were
found a pistol, a photograph of Marquis Ito, Mr. William McWilliams, of Brad-
the p,ov*fg e°“°!“«lvely ford, Ont, writes as follows about his
the existence of a widespread plot for the case
X’aU of hioh m‘nlatera“dother “Unsolicited, I forward this testi-
snpposed that oertaSiMnember* oiTth^dipîô- 5?onialasto Revalue of Paine's Celery 
matio corps were Included in the scheme Compou“d- J- am well up m years, and 
bnt the evidence In support of this theory was ®orely afflicted with rheumatism. I 
was too slight to be trusted. 1 purchased and used six bottles of your

Watanake, wheels an ill-educated soahi m0dicine, and am now perfectly weU. I 
27 years old, unhesitatingly declared his have no rheumatism left.” 
murderous purpose when examined before The above is just an ordinary sample 
the supreme court on September 27. In of the proof that cured people furnish 
oonseqnènoe of letters which he carried five every week.

■ s?hom#gLm«!WM ^ °»8 Let us utter a few words of warning to
- hi "he a’otive lld^^Z1thè * a11 J^ho feel the pangs of a disease that

although probably Insured by perron, of ® \ ’T**7 a»d burden- *- JI
better social grade than hia own P He is 30 • ^ daDg?rous aea8on ol the year 
odd years old, and noted among his fellows 18 ?ow with «us; there is no necessity to 
for great strength, boldnero and skill in the '?nbarge uP°n this fact. Chilling winds, 
nse of weapons. Until ' recently he was a damp weather and heavy impure atmos- 
deroted follower of the incendiary politician Phere, aggravate every condition of 
Oi Kentaro, who left Japan seme months rheumatism, and bring many a sufferer 
ago for a journey to Siam. Beyond these to the grave.

3=3

marder with the object M^erthrowlngPthe wh? wele_ pronounced incur-
government. Numbers of persons suspected able by physicians. It can, and will, do 
of oonneotlon with the plot. Including sev- 6 8ame work for you, if you fairly and 
er« Women, are kept rôder surveillance, honestly use it for a time. Mr. 
rod farther arrests are expeoted. Addi- McWilliams’ case was one that baffled 
tional guards have been placed aromnd the other medicines but Paine's Celery 
nürrîk!* ‘he mlnlstere of state, and also Compound, whioh proved victorious at

Old and Chronic Sufferers Are 
Made Hale and Strong.

4UNITED STATES Oü^fÉNOY.

every 
it iswhat

or what its merits, between 
their country and any European power, 
This is what they beUeve and they do not 
want to know whether their belief is weU 
grounded or not.

If they desired to be instructed on either 
of the questions they would soon find out 
from the speeches and writings of intelli
gent and conscientious Americans how little 
they know about matters on which they 
pronounce so dogmatically. President 
Grant In one of hie messages told the people 
of the, United States when, according to in
ternational law, men in arms against a 
nation are to be accorded belligerent rights. 
80 late as Jane 30, 1870, he, in a special 
message with respect to another Caban re
volt, wrote :

matter
that

question of belUgereney Is one of

lationa between the parent State and the in- 
snrgents must amount, in fact, to war in 
the sense at internatlouaf Uw. Fighting! 
though fierce and pretraeted» doet not alone 
eonstitnte law; there must be military 
foroee acting In aooordanoe with the rales 
rod customs of War-flag, 0f trace, cartels,
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